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Koo in to Let!

PORTLAND.

front Room to Let with or without board.
Also Boarders wanted at 32 Centre St
Cor

ONE

10«

Excnan(iK Stkkbt, Portland.
Terms;—Eight Dollars a Year in advance
At

The*

Maine-

and ROOMS.
BOaRD
class board and
be

f

Rates tv Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 eenti
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, DO
cents.
Half sqnare, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
sqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a largo circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per sqnare
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

JOHN C. PROCTER,

ap20d4w

Cliadliourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle

AT SACCARApPA.

COBB &

on

This old established house, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant J ailors and
Clothiers looking to this city ibr

ALSO,

RAY,
Law,

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

FINE

A

HT*Agenta

West’s ami Butterlek’s Reports

tor

F. M. BAY.

’ot

We
to

respecttully

our new

and

invite

care

the attention ot the public

fully selected stock ot

f [Gloves.

etc.

Manmactnrers of ad

kinds ol

Picture and Mirror Frames.
SALESROOM & PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. 3 DEERIIG BLOCK,

mr2Gtf

KINSMAN,

DEALER

Fixtures,

RIJBBEB HOSE, &c«,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
mr28-lm

H.

article which

Goods, ail
Fancy as
low as

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER

comes under
we will sell

ot'which

tho name ot
Wholesale or

Wholesale Rooms 161,
Retail Rooms 169 Middle St.

Dress Making Rooms Re-opened!
s. e. & c. e. jackson, having
just
returned from New York and reopened their
rooms are prepared to cut and make Ladies’ Dresses
and Outside Garments in the most taotelul and

fashionable styles.
Dresses ana Garments also cut and basted at the
shortest notice.
They would respectfully invite all who desire the
services ot dressmakers to call at their rooms No. 2
Elm Street.
Miss S. E. Jackson will turnish all those desiring
to learn the art of dress-cutting, with Golden s
Charts, with or without instructions. Having used
this|system ot cutting for five years, sho feels
confident in recommending it as the best in use.
A gents supplied with charts on reasonable terms.
ap25eod2m

Nos. 31 £ 33 Free Street,

Mattresses,
H.Ronongh Patent Red Lounges, Enameled Chair., See.
WA1I kind! of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc2B-’e»r,TAstf
Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

B. F. BEEKMAN, President.
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary.

Merchants,

For the purchase aud sale

travel, residence,

All policies are non-forfeitable, and participate in
profits ot the company.

The business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

on

From

HP-Consignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permiBtion to Messrs. DANA

Portland,

&

dc‘2’fimo t,l,s

CO.,

GAGE A:

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Insurance Company.

“I find, after a careful examination of the assets
ot said Company, that its affairs are managed and
conducted in r manner which entitles it to tbe confidence ot its Policy-holders, and the public.
“GEORGE W. MILLER,

“Superintendent.

(Dated)
“New York, November 17,1870.”

JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

HAWES & CRAG IIV,

Medical

H, N, SMALL,

iSUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,
AND THE CELEBRATED

Agents

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings
finality.

General

Office,

new

throughout

FORD,

Agent,

65 Exchange Street,

ELIAS

HOWE

Agency,

GALLERY 1

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

oor, Cron St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dt!

DAILY

PRESS
WM

HOUSE

PRINTING

M.

MARKS,

Sewing Machine
173 Middle

country solicited, and promptly

notice.
place In Portland to buy

Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes,
IS AT

Manufacturers

lie has bought out the whole stock ol Mr, C. T
Tuero. who used lo be at J37 Congress street. Mr
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call a
Ponce’s stove where they will find the best stock ii
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than |they cai
And anywhere else.
dclOt r
CP~Don*t forget the number and street.

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
remove

ATENTS,
to

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO
v",ft,t'",,*r-“-

"Z*
Browr,

<->ne door above

-.-

BHERIDAR

h

ORNAMENTAL

ruuuo * MASTIC
workers,
,U. # SOOTU ST.,
PORTLAND, MS
attenUon
XT Prompt
paid to aU kinds otjobbln.

b

ourUne.

aprSBdtt

and Dealers in

SLEIGHS!
We

are

A T trom *4 to *12 per month, in Portland and
A Cape Elizabe’b.
Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
2s Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jauWtt
1441 Exchange St.

WANTED.

*

hUadelphU, which we

will sell at

fr'ces to Conform with the Times!
Plffcial Aiirniion pnid
*"« m nil il« brnnehrn.

T

Wanted.
ROOMS with first-class board,

G' Free street.
FjEASAN
at

lo let

aptftt

Wanted 1

eity.

Address, giving

Private

boarders.

nmne

family prrteired

with

wile, in upper part
and location

where there

liOX 1530.
ol her

are no

ap26dlw

Wanted.
GOOD capable glil; Nova Scotian preferred.
Reference required. Apply to 3G Emery st.
apr?5-tt

Girls Wanted.
do general house-work, at C5 Hanforth Street.
ap24*l w
i'o L*et.
IjLEASANT Lodging Rooms at

X

Wanted Immediately J

reliable Man, something to do that will afford him a living. A situation to travel preferred. To one that can give him a permanent situation
he wdl make lire salary satisfactory.
Has been in
business ten years m Portland. Good references
given if required.
Address l. G. Portland Post Office.
aplRtt
a

ml G E JY T &
Address H.
street, Port-

offered.
2. Elm

mratlt

fDNo.

SJa

K.
i‘.

LEMONT,

H. HOCK HART.

treble

_POHTLAND,

Rrpnir-

Street.,

MAINE,

ai>15ttt.t.f

Tin:

Unprecedented Success
OF THE

Cable

--

Screw

Wire

BOOTS AND SHOES
IS

DDE TO THEIR

The

-/^7-y

1 ^
Halil
Miih siring

owner

offers for sale the

place

now

quality,

For Sale.
The New French Roof Residence Corner
of Pine nnd Finery Street*.
13 looms, bathing room, gas, hot
and cold water. House frescoed
throughout and
ho iled hy turuaco. Collar cemented, good drainage.
Lot 100*101). Terms ot jayment made saiisiactory
to the purchaser.
UFO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
■CenlFxInlr aud IRorlgage Rioherx.
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
apICeod'Jw

TRY 7Y RA.IR

Firxt-C'lnxx Residence on Cumberland St.
new 2 1-2 story house pleasantly situated
within live minutes’wa'k ol the City Hall,containing Dining Room and Kitchen finished in
haruwood. suite olParlors and Library finished in
black walaut and ash. highly polished; two marble
mantles in Tarlor; seveu Chambers, Rath Room finished In hard wood, Furnace, Gas, Sebago Waler,
and all modern conveniences.
Parlors, Library and
Mull elegantly Frescoed, and all other rooms well
painted.
Title iierlcrt. A portion of the purchase money
can remain on
mortgage for a term of years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
apgSeodsw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

mA

Two New Houses

X

on

Thomn* Street tor

Sale.

T'Z,r\new
and

id

in

the

2 *"2
houses, containing l.T rooms
hari1 11,1,1 toll water, cemented cellar,
‘“‘I11 “Yemenis. The greater portion
n°'Hy
tor
remain

nnr°i,„rn

Vein /o'

v e a r s.

6

on* mortg&o

WEO. It. Dwm
Real Estate and

f'o

Moptat%,o>t«

For Sales
BASGOR
Gang, all comn'et*
A and in good Manufactured
running coa lition, will bo mid at a
tiargam. Inquire at the office ol the Bethel’ Steam
Mill Co., Portland, or at the Mill at Bethel.
apriQ™

■'

Linen

Under Vests.

bUIoc^oIi^20-250'^’^’^’

low.
Loan

**.

Hosiery Department!

T’adirfof',i*,*T„,,rcad,,®"e’
91.20X0 92.50 i»er pair.

SL10,

and

Irom

Sy Ladies’FuU Kegular, Extra Leg, all prices!
misses’ and Eadies’ English merino Hose.
Misses’ Cotton Hose from 12c to 25c: Extra
lengths
*
Irom 30c to 50c a pair.
misses’ Ralbriggan Dose ! in FuU Line.
Cents’ English Super Stout Dose from 25c to

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four miles

4>c

a

pair.

Cents’- merino
Cents’ Shaker

nose, from 20c to 68c a pair.
Dose all prices,
Cents’ Domestic Colton Dose from
10c to 35c

Portland; contains six acres
good land, cuts6 tons hay, comfortable two story house, good ham,
-EhQfb wood-house. &c.
wmmt
Plenty ol
fruit for use oi a family. Price $700.
Enquire of J* M. PRINCE near the premises oi
A. J. MERRILL, toot ol Bojd Street, Portland.!

Infants’-Waists

apr 6drt

AH Prices !

Portland on file road to
Saccarappa,
—Said excellent farm consists ol
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided intc
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well oi
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 voung Irees it

HOOP SKIRTS.
We make a specially of this Department and are
determined that all Goods sold shall give entire satislactlon. All Novelties in Hoop Skirts as soon as introduced can be found at our establishment.
BIJNTEES, BEST EES,
BCSTEES!
Constantly on hand a lull supplyjof aU the new
styles

COB8EST,
w

*

the

even

most

exacting.

400 Bones we sell fir
$6;
0l.‘£ «mnc«Cor.£et w,ilhDorset
with 250 Bones we
u rhr®«j'-n°U<. FrS."ch
we
Embroidered,
Hul£fe"c'li«®tset,
lor
Our $1 50 trench
lor

£
sell

epilOd&wlm

Corset,

finish and

CATALOGUE.

Skirt Supporter,
mSUfr.W
8Vifaculty,
mended by by the Medical
have

Portland Nursery
-AND

numbers,

—

Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Hoses, anil
Small Jbruits for 1S71.

FRENCH FORMS in Various
Style..

SASH

Or visit our grounds at Morrill’s
Corner, Deering,
and select trees, &c., in the
Nursery rows. Or wba
is just as well, call at our
at

City Salesroom,
Whitney’s
Agriculture
Warehouse, Market Square,
&

where you will find a complete assortment of Nur
sery Stock. Ono ot our firm will be at the roon
through the planting season to receive and fill or
ders. \\ e shall endeavor to doal
squarely wnh al
who favor us with their
patronage. Catalogues ma;
be had FREE, at our
or at Sawyer & Wood
Room,
ford s, No. 119 Exchange st., who will
keep a com
plefe assortment of our trees at their branch warehouse on Market st. opp. new I*. O.
apltf
d&w
C. S. & L. Q, GODDARD.

lace
We have
J

Boston.___ap25-3t

FOR

immense stock of these GOODS which

VELVETEEN!
Blue, Green, Purple. Browns and Black for $1.00
yard, worth J$l.30.

capital required. TAY
LOli & CO., 2C State street, Boston.
ap25-3t

b

THREE

r

ea^y.

Chance Seldom Ottered.
that is well

es

to 350 per cenl

lake a partner.
profit; or
Ktderences
changed. TAYLOR & CO., 20 Slate st., Boston.

ex

The Magic Oomb^&"riM

Gents’ Paper Collar s\!
from

A

Desirable House tor Sale.
story. French roof, very desirably located »
splendid neighborhood, bay window, a 1 in Oder

improvements, and in perlect order. Terms v«r
TA VLOR & CO., 20 State
st., Boston, Mass.

i>e

8 eta. to 30 eta.

a

box

4<Thc liiltle Store arouud the Corner”!!

Small

>

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison
Ooc comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied a t
reduced rates.
Address Win. Patton, Treasurei
mr2<»t4vi
Springfield, Mass.
a

“Convenf Life Unveiled,” b r
0’U*ormnn, Escaped Nu:
thrilling and startling. Pric
$1.50. Coud. Pub. Co.* Hartlord Ct.
apr4|4w

FLJj t\ 17 ICditli
whose disclosures are

collars r

IELVETEEN!

Mizcis

ail

occupy It and

now

all
to

I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and oor. Oxiord and Wiluiot Streets.

Free

IV
And is

OIL

PAINTING,

Drawing, Perspective, Water Colors,
Crayon, Pastel, Head«vWax
Work, Ac.
ap21d*lw

A gen

foi

manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle

Fed’l Sta.

116

a

Masons and Builders.

away.
The

Organ dcMelodcon manufacturers.

COVELL & VALPEV

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

THE

Photographers.
S. DAYIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. l.AMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Monday, April 17,
WITH AN ENTIRELY

the

Novelties in

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

|

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No., 93 rxcbange Street.
O. No. 301$ Congress street.
QBO. R. I>A v’lts,,

DRESS GOODS l

SILK, SHAWLS,&C
In

government for the way in which it has satisfied the claims ot their fellow subjects for the
damage they suffered during the pillage of
Callao in 1865.—Cor. World.

A.

(Recently occupied by E. E. Little.)

Comprising all

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

GEO, L, LOTHROP St Co., No. 153, Exchange Street.

STORE

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.,
On

representatives of Great Britain,
France, Italy and the li nited States of North
America and Germany, in a collective note of
16th March, return thanks to the Peruvian

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Opening of a New and Freak Stack oi
Dry and Fancy Goods!

WILL OPEN

flooded out.
In Arequipa the rains still continue. There
has not been such copious showers of rain for
many years. In 1866 it rained somewhat,
though neither so heavy nor of such long duration, and much damage was done t6 the
fields of maiz. The adobe walls which had
been injured by tbe earthquakes were giving

Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Street,

receiving pupils in

now

Articles.

8. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New F.nglaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and

No.

Linen nnd While Goods of which
■hall make a Specialty, we can efler
GREAT INDUCEMENT*!

we

Schools.
Stair Builder.

For

Stale by I he Car I.ond

ST. JOHN
mr9

or

3. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Smaller ;Lou,

SMITH,

tf

REM

W.

O

F.

A

V

J.DEilMING & Co, 48 India & 182 & 181 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

270 Commercial Street.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle afreet.
J.W. A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Midtile & Union sts.

!

E

J. f. booth nr, b.ik s„

and Mechanical Demist,

Surgeon

€111 SA JI

Congress &t., Cor. ot Brown.
Morton Block, Portland, Me.

ap2Gdlmo

Tailoring Establishment
Xo. 118 JTIiddle

Street,

DICK'S

iBroilei*!

Magio

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Express Wagon!
FOR

erroneous

or

apl3td

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
Assessor First District ot Maine.

Bare Cbance.
wisliitg to adopt a very pretty and
TOhealthy female child seven months old, and having a good home to offer It, can hear of a good opportunity by addressing ts. W. 8., Portland Post
some one

Portland, April 7,1871.

manufacture

Novelties in Ladies’ and Children’s Under

Garments, such as
Plain, Rutiled and

Tucked White Gored Skirts!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Ruffled
and
Embroidered Chimese!
Plain,
lam, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!
Infanta’ Robes 1
Misses* White Dresses!
Corset Covers!
Form Covers!
T
Ladies* and Children’s Aprons in various styles!
Gen's* and Boys* Shirts made to order!
space will not admit ot further quotations, but
win
simply say that, having a large stock on hand,
1° give the public actual value tor
fh*are beared
Iuont*y *n first-class goods, not marking one
article lens than cost and
asking ail exorbitant protit
customers suppose goods are
°{; another, to make
aro
they
really
paying the highest prices
'^'Jen
at the lowest
•ili profit, and assel1oura*l our goodsare
possible
lower than
excuses
0,her house in our
we will give you more
line,
Ior y°ur
Oioney than you cau got elsewhere,

Very Respectfully’

J. IK. FKTZGEBALE & CO

This

excessive

of any division, or assessment district within said
First Collection District, returned in the annual list
lor the year 1871.
The law prescribing the duty of Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that “All appeals to tbe
Assessor shall be made in writing, and shall specify
tbe particular cause, matter or thing respecting
which a decision is requested, and shall state the
ground or principle ofe»ror complained ot,"
The 9th Section ot Act oi Congress, approved July
13,18G6, amending what is known as the Internal
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whom
this notice is sent to post the same iu his office.

ap24*l w

Bible Society or Blaine.

TUB

Inspection.

new

Broiler ban several points of

Surpassing

Excellence I

It is adjufrtable to the fire, so that the right broiling heat can always be secured; This is a point of
great importance, and will be appreciated by cooks
and lovers of good steak.
The meat-holder is easily reversed, which affords
greater lacility to the process, and success to the result.
It is a Broiler in the true sense, and not a baker,
as the so-called coveted broilers substantially are
And yet, being letdown into the fire-chamber of the
stove, having a moderate dralt, there is m inconvenience arising from smoke.
It is a most excellent Toaster.
It saves time and fuel. For a moderate or even a
small fire is quite sufficient.
Price only $ L For sale by

ADADIS

A SION.
Cor. Federal amt Exchange sts.

ap26dlf

200 Bbls Extra Plate Beef,
"
100
Plate do
“
150
Extra Mess do
“
50
Mess
do
Pork, Lard, Hams,
Beef and Pork Tongues,
900 Puncheon* Barbndoe* .7IoIai*«r«,
do
do
30 Tierce*
do
do
90 Bbl*

70|l*ancheon«

choice Porlo Rico do

now

“

or

THOMAS MEANS.
II. HARR1MAN, ot Bangor.
Surveyor General tor Maine.
Portland, April 17,1871.
d3w

FOR

SALE

/J'rpyclaftS

CTf\I

■■.■A/

and Driving
teams to let at

ap»22 3m

Horses, a’so

77 and 79 Commercial St.
«p2fi-tw

yArgus
To

first

with two

or

Agents Wanted,

stamps,

F. A.

female. (NOET
Address

SHATJUCK

&

Augusta.,M

r28tt_

CO.,

thus

highly

lioody House.

mr\4tf

vessels?

w

A war?? ,cJ*?J.!^ock

“*

Hoiwy, Gloves

by MAYO

"tore 307 Congresa St.
wP ?®
or<ler\in at
Bto.o to let. For
terms
Store.
apply
uir22dtf

&

h'i ii* iH'c

»»

TYLEK,

Prices, f 15 anti upwards, according to size #
For lurther particulars
upp y to LANE & A11

tJambritlge

EM

o

\AL

THE OFFICE OF TilK

National Lite

Ins. Co.,

NEW YORK, IS KKMOVED TO

338
and smal 1

ii

k^mmisslon Mor
C(1
edh‘v'ioSEpTsAK«PSIma’.,li.0,,n"hy dO^EPH SAKtiKX l 42 Clinton street.

OF

FOR_SALE.

Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20. JS7I.

crew.

Garden Loam
For Sale at the

I'ORRKN, Em|.,

endorses this

"I Imre examined tho Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ut I.ane & Alles, and think it ought to
bo attached to the rooking stoves ot all
One
ot suitable sisc will make pure water lor the.
whole

K

-OF

Ship Owner*.

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

1“

lOO LOADS

and

LAKE A ALLES’S

R. R.

i

SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market aud Federal st.

WEEK to male

copy.

Ship Captain*

For sale

(Of Cy PL PER
1000
tJJ1

eight mouths since for cracking a
Grafton, Vt., and was lodged in the
county jail. I had him especially in charge,

and gave him much of my atteution. One
I was leaving the cell, he
suddenly
sprang forward and struck me to the lloor,
and rendered me almost scuseless, and then
escaped, and has since been at large. I
traced him to tbis’city, hut lie has
completely
eluded me. Upon learning from a member of
the sporting maternity here, with whom I
have managed to ingratiate myself, that
Newnliam’s wile was engaged in the laudable
calling ot shoplifting, and that she was trying
to swindle your company out of £2U0,i

thought that,' by uniting our interests, we
might be of service to each other. The agent
decided to join interests with the sheriff. lie
dispatched a letter to the house of assignation
in West Houston street, known as
“C'latk’s,”

where “Mrs. Newnham” had ordered all letters to be sent, asking her to come to the office at No. 20 U road way, about J2 o’clock on
Wednesday last, and lie would try to settle
her claims. She agreed to the
proposition.
The services of two private detectives were1
then procured, and they were stationed outside on the pavement. The Vermont sheriff
took his position in the private
office, aimed
with a requisition from the Governor of Verto
await the coming of Mrs. Newnham.
mont,
She was not far beliiud tue appointed
lime,
and the agent in a few moments convinced
her that he was ready to sign the check for
the £200, provided she would procure the
signature of her husband to the
receipt. This
she readily promised to obtain, and,
going to
the door, gave some signal to her
was

detectives outside had carelessly trolled in after their victim, and had been engaged in an
iuqutry concerning the price of steerage passage. The moment the burglar entered the
private office, the sheriff rose, and, coon his
giving the signal, the detectives secured r.'>e
The handburglar, after some struggling.
cuffs were at once pul. on him, and the sheriff
left with his prisoner for Grafton, on an afternoon train.

do
('ienfuego*
American Lloyds Notice I lOOuhd*
30
Magna Jloumifw,
FOR
SALE
BY
having been appointed InspectTHE undersigned,
lor the American Lloyds, in the District
JOHN DENNIS X Co.,
comprised between Brunswick, Me., and Portsmouth, N. H., is authorised to inspect vessels and
grant certificates thereof, under the standard Kulcs.
Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surreys
ot their vessels will receive attention by consulting
him at the office ot Ocean Insurance Company, No
17 Exchange street.

uc

be made out. Mrs. Newnham entered before
him aud at once recognized the officer. The

United State* Internal Revenue,
First Collection District ot Maine,
Assessor's Office, C9 Exchange st., Portland,
April 10, 1871.
Notice is hereby given that, at the office ot the
Assessor of said District, in Portland, in the county
ot Cumberland, on THURSDAY, tbe 27th
day ot
April A D. 1871, at nine ot the clock iu the forenoon.
Appeals will be received and determined by me, the
to any

v

nuimi

“about
bank at

vrbo

valuations, assessments or enumerations, by the Asof said District, or by the Assistant Assessor

tui

side of

Notice of Appeals.

undersigned, relative

v-Mvoo.unti,

husband,
passing carelessly down (he other
Broadway. He came across the street,
entere.'f the building and was told to step into 1 he pi.’vate office, where the check would

SALE.

sessor

_1_M !•
—*•

been searching for more than seven
months. “He was arrested,” said the sheriff,

had

day, as

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress M.

Herds Grass Seed !

not engaged in a litigation with a certain
Mrs. Newnliam. The agent apprised the officer of the lacts then known, and the
deputy
then informed him that her husband was a

was

---—--r»m

Silver and Plated Ware.

ONE PRICE 1

How an English Buiiolab was Outwitted.—The Williams & Guiou steamship
company agent at New York has been having
some trouble with a woman about a trunk
which she claimed tbe company bad left for
her ou one of their steamers, and pending a
settlemeut a deputy sheriff Irom Grafton, Vt.,
entered the office and asked the agent if he

notn.iA..n

Silver Smith und Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated iVare Repaired.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

apl3-lm

Working

PERFECT S UCCESS!

itzgerald & Co.

ttxe

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts,
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
D. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done

Horse Shoeing.

removed from 301, Congress street, h.9
the Studio recently occupied by H. B.

marine

at unheard of prices 1
Do not tail to
givearf.0"er*u?
them a loo!:! For iho accommodation ot our
wc
shall in luture keep Cambrics and
£^8,,?mers
oileiiu.?!

AI1

Blacksmith and Jobbing Businesi
SALE; regular run ot Job-work, and al
necessary tools in perfect order,well established
lease, and low rent.

orn

Gimps/

for Sale.

A

a

an

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEAL8 A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal anil Market sis.

aplt)__3m

Annual Meeting ot this Socioty will bo held
at the Rooms or the Young Men’s Christian Association, on Thursday, (ha 4th day ol May next, at
3 o'clock PM.
R H. HINKLEY, Roc. Sec’y.
Portland, April 20, 1871.
ap22td

Trimmings

ago an express arrived from the Governor ot
Terrinafe, announcing the breaking away
again oi me river ot mat district, which
pours its waters into the river passing through
this city, and we expect in a lew hours to be
again flooded, and that the remaining houses
will come down. In the street in which
my
house is situated but three
remain, mine
but
so
among them;
injured as to be unsafe,
expecting the roofs to cave iu any momeut.
God help us and save us from another shower of rain; with that we would remain without an article of clothing. For fourteen
days
we have been soaked with
water, and almost
without food.
More than seven thousand
people are subsisting on the charity of neighboring towns, but that cannot last. The haciendas of sugarand cotton have suffered terribly ; crops and cattle are all swept away,
and no hopes are entertained of
planting
again this year; six months will be necessary
for the waters to subside and the land to dry;
this calamity is second only to the earthquake
of 1868 at Arequipa.”
As I communicated in my last letter, a half
dozen other towns shared the fate ot Lambayeque, so it will be easily understood how
great the damage has been, and how severe
must have been the privations of the sufferers.
Tbe government of Peru despatched a
steamer north to the desolated district with
some engineers on board, and
money, provisions, clothing,&c., for the rebel ot the many

Exchange Sts.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Silk

and

possessed. To-day I have brought my family from the sand hills, and the American engineers and carpenters are building roe a
bridge to enable me to get my family with
clothing and bedding to San Jose. An hour

DBS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con,
JOS IA H HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Confess St*
oppoBlte old City Hall.

llffirn

Cambric Insertion
10c to 1.00
Dimity Bands!
Cambric Bands!
Roll Dimity!
Kufflings of all kinds!

FIRST-CLASS Photograph Car, nicely fitted u|
with .11 appurtenenccs in perlect older.
1
bargain is ottered it applied tor immediately. Sma> ;
Capital required. TaYLOR & CO., iO Slate street

SALE, first-class business
tablishsd and paying t
FOR
250
would

KIBBON8 I

German, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyrna from 2c to 17c per yard!
Saxony Lares
6c to 17c
Cambric Edgings
8c to $1.00“

and Cifrai
Store tor Sale.
on Washington
Street, splendidly fit

6 SOUTH Sts.

or

Oil-Bulled S»sh Ribbon?, Black, all widths, Cheap!
Also Colored Ribbons, all widths and shades.
IS^Dwis Button* in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

White and Colored Cotton
Gimp 25c per piece!
Laces and Edgings!
English Thread Lace!

Fruil, Confectionery,

ted up, business first-class, convenience lot
In noli if wanted.
Satisia tory reasons lor selling
TAYLOR <& CO.,"20 State Street, Boston.
ap‘-5-3

recom-

wu
alwavs
1
hann la all sizes.
One lot German Corsets, in broken numbers
u
1,’o
cio.e, at 60 cts each.
Ooe lot Bav Slate Corsets in broken
to
on

SEE SFECIAL LIST OF PRICE 1

Photograph Business

shape,

durability cannot be excelled
Our 11 00
Herman Corsets, warranted all
whalebone, put up lin
boxes, have tour clasps, are
on Hie clasps,
eyeleted
amt is a perfect hlttng Corset m
every respect.

OF

FI

CORSETS.

and Domestic. We have at
present
*nd large assortment ol these
goods
oflenng at (prices that cannot tail to

ilTr.
Which we arc 5s®
suit

Exchange.

of

ONE

Dwelling: Houses

French, German

corner

large corered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
44 inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and in
thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Concord, N. H., and will be sold at a bargain. Cad at
I. BLAKE'S Bakery and examine.
apl tf

HOOP SKIRTS.

M

Waterpower as In the State, together with Mil
Privileges. Also, Hand for sale, consisting ot Store
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable
with 10 acres ot good |and, iruit trees, <£c.
There it
a Post Office connected with the Btore which are
boti
doing a good business. Terms made easy.
The above property is situated at Nason’s Mills
South Limington. York coonty, Maine, iu a plcasau
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange for real estate in Portland
A. H. Watson,
Inquire of
or, John L. Davis, on the premises
or W. U,
JERRIS,Portland.

LOCATED

Doylies.

Fine Variety!

In

Dye Honse.

F. SYMONDS, ImllaSt., l adles Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 7# Middle
st., ear

dc30tt

Stamped Aprons & Yokes

Jtlilla, Store, Cooper Shopa, Ac.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
'S HE above Properly consists ot three Dwellim
A. House,, with Stables attached; 100 acres os lain"
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and
Slavi
Mill, situated on (he Little Osipe River, and as goo.

Kendall

Linen Towels!

Web J iiien irom 60c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins and Linen

good hearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the larm is an excellent grave’
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom whiel
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road Irom the conntry to the city
tliiF larm offers inducements snch as lew others car
offer to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
H. & L. P. WARRKN,

J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO.. 28 an.1 163 Danturth
Street, orders reeeired by N. M. Perkins ft Co.
and Kendall ft Whitney.

-TO-

Linen Towel* from 12 l-2c to 50o.

Water Pine
v

Ac.

^ORD, Jr., lftl and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

All Kinds !

Linen Towels!

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

HAS REMOVED HIS

SHIBT~B0S0MS.

_Offered at a great bargain; II
larin in West
"\ Lamb Homestead
brook, three and half miles liom
■
•

Carpenters and Builders.

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl
st, opposite the Park.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

!

Infants’ W rought W'aistM from 93c to
$4 76

Farm lor Sale.

Bonnet and Hat

Bleachery.
H. E.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.
S. SAWYElt ft
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Provisions and Groceries.

21 UNION

—

toadies’ Hravy DoiucnIiV r'miAn ii*a> <ki
1 er "02CDj or lOc
per pair*
Ladies’ Cotton Ho'se 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a
pair!
Eadies’ Foil Regular and FuU
Fashioned
Colton Dose, 28c, 31, 33e, and 35c a
pair.
Eadies’ Ralbriggan Dose, with
JSilk Clnx,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.

■ ■

Room 11 Printers Exchange,
Exchange Street.
SMALL ft SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Pinto
Street.

kinds ot
order.

ORDER* LEFT AT

Uc’

Gcn*“’ An
JAnen, Hemmed Hdkf.,, ICC, 17c,
20c, and Irom 25 to SOc.
Gents’ Imitation Silk Handerchiefs for 15c.

Lambayeque, has forwarded a despatch to the
American minister in Lima, from which is
taken the following interesting description of
the flood in Lambayeque:
The place has been almost totally destroyed
by the in indation from the rivers and from
the fearlully heavy rains that have poured
down for fourteen days without intermission.
The few honses Ibat are still standing are but
crumbling walls and unsafe to live in.
We
are without communication from other
towns,
means
of
two
small
ratts
and
two
except by
boats brought by the people ot the port of
San Jose, and two scows made and
brought
by some Americans at Terrinafe. The greater
part of the people are encamped in huts,
built of bushes on the sand hills and the IIuaeas—the boats and ratts are
employed in taking them away to the Pampas, whence
they
may proceed to other towns; nothing saved.
The water only came up to the door
of my
house,which is built on high ground, but
through the roofs the rain poured like a sieve
ruining all my property. Persons with
whom I had business relations are reduced to
beggary, and 1 thus lose almost everythin" I

Middle Si rest.

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
Uuholsteriug and Repairing done

& Griffiths.

Handkerchiefs. New and Fresh Stock!

fl'c,"8?,™*2mSlT5om2^1?^°’

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built resilience situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. Itconmmw—' laitin 1? rnmi rirni mump, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state ot repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetab
bles to be sold with the house.
This rs one of the finest locations in the
of
vicinity
Portland—within live minutes* walk of the horsecajs, and aflojding a fine view ot tlie city, harbor,
ocean, and tlie surrounding conntry. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on tlie north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

OF

Galley, Sheridan

Eadie.’ Embroidered and Hemmed
Hdkfs.

Fine Suburban Residence tor Bale.

A

S

Ladies’ India Gauze Under Vests SOc each I
Gents’ India Gauze Under Vests 75c eaeh!

rooms, gas, and Sebago wato Steamers and G. T. lfeiiot.

P17

20c!

92

to order.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

HAVING
tested

Department

Under Vests,

good repair. Hard and solt wafer on the
premises, 't his property will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
mrOlt

—

Concrete Pavement 2

Brown,

Ladles’ and Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves
10c, 15c, 20c,
25c, SOc, 35c, ami SOc per pair.
Kid Glare. !
Kid Glare. !!
One Lot K!d Gloves, to close, 37c per pair.
E<* Dozen Kid Gloves, 75e
per pair.
„„
50
dozen Kid Gloves, *1.00 |ier pair.
Black, $1 per pair.
,,
JO DozenallKid Gloves.
Miwes
Kid Gloves,
sizes, 88c per pair.
A lull line olthe celebrated Garibaldi Kd
Gloves!

Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf
House lor Sale.
ONE and a lial I story lioufe,
centrally located,
A and in

SEND FOR A

Special attention given to Upholstering and Repairing of Furniture.
All work entrusted with us will be done with
neatness and despatch, and at the Lowest Prices
pjyaible.
ap24eod1m

MISS P. A. It. BAILEY

Honey

Glove

Lynch,

Saccarappa.

Goods.

Furnishing

No, It Preble Street.

25c

Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor
Soaps.
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics!

House., Lot. and Farm, for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to tlie
following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sheuley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury. Jf H°n ^''"00<lljur-v karis, Hon. John

oc-

,,,1U uu r“l,s
rur any one <10
home in the country, this estate is one
01 the lirest in Oxford County..
Jt includes tour
B^res ot land ot excellent
on the main street
in the centre ot‘ the village, well stocked with the
best varieties ol apple trees in lull bearing
condition,
and cuts hay enough lor a horse and cow.
The House has twelve ltooms, is thoroughly built,
has an excellent cellar, the best of water brought into the kitchen, and a wood-slied and barn connected
with the house.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpets,
Stoves,
Curtains, &c., will be sold with the house, it desired, but w ill not be sold separately.
The above described
property will be sold for $4000
which is tar below its value. A
photograph ot ilie
place cm lie seen at the offles of Geo. K. Davis & Co.
For lurther particulars apply to
«KO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. Port
and,
Or to GKO. L. VQSE, on the
ap26dSSw
premises.

a

«

House

BREED,

SUFFERING.

late floods. It is now
estimated that in
the southern portion
of the republic alone
$7,000,000 would not cover the losses sustained.
Mr. Montjoy, the United States
Consul at

Ill

gress and

..

Black Patent Leather Belts!
Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!
500 Cakes Nilsson Soap 3c a cake!
0 Cakes Highly Perlumed G.yceriae
Soap lor 20c!

wm. n. JERRIS,

GEO. It. RAVIN & CO.,
Estate & IHorfgage Brokers.

5-

“

Agencies for Sewing machines.

Dentists.

AND

Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c!
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c!

tached, and garden wiih five prime apple trees. The
other has a nice piazza, eleven large looms,
etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lots large and adjoining. This location is as near the Portirnd P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part ot the
city,
Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and Dry Dock, I
will sell the above <or $1000 each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can be bought for.
Apply to
G. b\ FOSTER,
aP‘U
29 Commercial St.

odated with loans*.

ap10-cod2w

MOI-n BY IIEAI-ERS EVERYWHERE

ai>r5d0w

Loan IU

We arc prepared la loan money In turns
from$IOO to any amount deaired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Klizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties dcMirona of building can also be accomm-

a

Genuine Merit.

CANDY ground, jierfectly dry cellars, with the
O best ot well water, laige cisterns, and pumps in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet
room, nicely arranged lor one lamily; a nice stable and shed at-

Real! Estate,

PANT MAKERS at EH am! CO Middle St.
G001>
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17-dtl

•»

jr,

PURNI TU RE
!

CHABITT—TEItBIBLE

Callao, March 28.—Accounts continue to
an ive from all
sides of the damage done by
the

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St., ever H. H. Hay’e. All
klnds’of Machines tor gale and to let.
ffepait ing.

ft

Pern.

SEVEN THOUSAND PEOPLE SUBSISTING ON

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congresa »t.

Dea’er in all kinds of

Larse Balls Welting Cord,5c each!
Hcoks and Eyes, 3c and 5c a Card!
Sewing Siik and Twist in all Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons lor 4c!
Pearl Shirt Buttons Irom 8c upwards.
Tatting Shuttles lOceach!

Two of the Beat llo«a*cft in the Beat Situation in Knightville, Cnpe Elizabeth.

milf.dAwtt

Wanted.

to

for $1510.
Also half
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

FOR SALE.

A

at 58

clm*r?dery

ot

COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
To such a permanent situation will be given
and good pay. For particulars enquire at this office.
aprStt

Silk Nets

mil

•

l'louila in

Auctioneer.

the

■i. r

6^°

_

a*res

t :r. Very convenient
The bouse is in good order and will be sold
Apply to Wm.H. JEKKIS lieal Estate and

seplOdly

3 Jc «
“
40c and SOc each.
v
5 pieces Mohair
Dress Braids ior 25c.
Best Alpaca Braid,
imported, 7c per piece.
lttr£e Pieces, 8c and lOo each.
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in great variety.
Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c
upwards
Linen and Cotton Tape, all widths and
prices.
Corset Lacings lor 25c.
Corsct.Clasjis from 5c upwards!
Elasiic Cord. 3c and 5c per yard!
E'astic Tape, all widths and prices!
liufHings in all styles and pricesl

from

Boarders Wanted.
FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good board
and pleant rooms at No 20 Hampshire st.

ever

to

ap!0d-3m

ap22codtt38 High Street.

BY

1000
500
f-00

Agent,mil3t!'

Wanted!
sleeping room, unfurnished,

PARLOR and
board lor a gentleman and

additional

Apply

one p. m. to three o’clock p. m
in writing P. O. Box 2059.

YOU MUST BUY!

_

House lor Sale.

two
FORlots.

trom

Spring Street, or

«*•

THE
taining ten finished

Boarders

For Hale I
to

ONE

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Brice.
well buil.liouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

CONTAINING

have added to our stock a full assortment
lJle **est builders of Auiesbury, New Haven,an<:

GRIFFITHS

IaA.&'Titt ER8,
PLAIN
AND

WILDPR,

-AND

PAINTER.

nice at tlie
Drag store ol Messrs. A. O. Schlotter
beck & Co.,
jun

Stairs.

CARRIAGES

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.

Has

in Sails.

or

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
loom
and
desks furnished il desired.
Also,
marSdtl

fk

Sale.

best and roost desirable lots of Land
in Porfland, containing about 9000 square feet,
situated on Congress st, opposite the
Plymouth
hurch.
-ALSOA very desirable Lot on Dee’ing Place, eontaing
obout 6300 sqr Jeet. The above jroperty will be sold
on liberal terms of payment.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inqnire ol
93 Exchange Street.
ap!8J3w

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Desirable Residence lor Sale!

E. K. I.EMONT & CO.,

lo,___JaTdtf

AND SOLICITOR O

St., Up

PLUIfmGR A'

prices.

INo.

QFFJCES

tep24u

feb 13-dtiGeneral Agent*

Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

W.

LET.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Real

Patterns of Garments,

XT'

The best

TO

B UTTERICK’S

ExcfannRO Street,

n°“ tbc

of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, HasCo, corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. !itb, 1870.
ocStl

-A NO-

PORTLAND.

attendeU

Enquire

kell 2g

$20,000

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

To Let.

BULLETIN.

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

on

Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately

LAMS ON,

and

Stores

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

Lewiston, Me.

a new

Brick

Merchants National Bank.

W ml JY T E n.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

Jylktl

“GENUINE”

OT’Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on
most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Philadeldhia,

the

best

HOLMAN’S

From

at

land,

aovMhi

opened

or

Apply

Inducements
A. Mclvenncy & Co., No.
THE
Me.

mr21ttg?mos

77 Middle Street, Portland•

H.

whole
part ot the block ot
THEPortland
Pie1'.

aplO-dlm*

PORTLAND, ME,

lyMusic sent by mail.

Central Block,

To be Let,

D„ CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

AUGUSTUS H.

Sheet Music and Music Books.

General Insurance

scoed by Schumacher. Sebago water conducted to wash bowl in the room. Elegant
Gas Fixturrs Ac., &e. For a Dentist or
any light
basinets, this office is not equaled in this city.
Rear office is 42x24, and can be divided. Wstor
Closet on tlie same floor. This is one ot the best loC4ti< ns in theepy, as it is accessible
by Horse-cars
lrom all directions. Key at Siore undernenth,
apl9cod2whnquire of SAM’L ROLPE.

ot

No. 153 Commercial St.

For

AND

Apply

PBICES!

__

ol the

beautilully

Lxamiucrs.

the State.

ALSO, DEALEBS IN

and examine the extensive stock of

To Let.

Wanted.

Burdett Organs#
Of the Beal

CHAS. E. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

Wanted

api19 Itf

Master ot Modern Languages in the ProvlnTraining School, High and Grammar Schools,
John, N. B.
Gen. J.M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

'liiS?

For Sale or to Rent.
House, 65 Park Street. Possession given in
j; May. Apply to
1L
11. O. CONANT,

acre

Ccwgreee and Centre Street.
Front Office is very large and pleasant.
C#?"r¥S.,f
Is
tr<

A

M.

To Let,

and

TO

Local Board of Directors.

180 Wanhinglon St.,
C'hiraga.
K. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CI1AKLES H. TRUE.
mr3-3m

A

FROM PARIS,

Teacher ol the French Language,
4
®*a'*

A. I Sterling Spool Cotton,full 200
yds,6 cts per spool
Niantie spool Cotton, lull 200
yds, 30 per doz.
Sp°°
200 yd». 3C per spool
KW
King, Hadley and C.°.tt0V":)
others first-class Thread at corresponding pr.ces.
0 papers English Pin Stuck Needles
lor 25c
7 hanks Barlour’s Linen Thread tor
25c
I! 1*1*18 Needle Pointed Pins
for 25c.
English Pins from 7c to 13c.
an<1
a bunch.
n ^
jriSs1r^W!»
Book
P'ns.
Belt Pins, Mourning Pins, and
Nursery Pins in Great Variety!
50 dozen looih Brushes at Cc each.
50 dozen Tooth Brus'ies at 8c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 15c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c each.
50 doz Tooth Brushes at 25c each.
Nail Brushes from 17c to 25c each.
500 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30
Rubber Fine Combs from 12c to 20c.
w
Horn
Fine Combs 5c each.
Rubber Dressing Combs from 10c
upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs trom 5c upwards.
Children's Round Combs in fine variefv
y’
Ladies’ Back Combs trom 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies’ Hair Nets
3c each
only
••
.<

VALUABLE building lot, SOxIGO ft., pleasantly
located on the south-westerly corner of State
ueering sircets. nor particulars inquire ol
JOHN t\ PROCTEh,
93 Exchange street.
a>»19d3w

Real 1< state at Morrill’s Corner
Sale. A one story bouse and lot for $1100; or

Box 1917,

EXAMINE

LE"

Stores on Pear) Stseet and Cumberlana Terrace by
L. FARMER.

O.

s°l'-‘‘^y_J.

A

UKAL) the

arl9d3w

FOR

JULES CM. L. MORAZA1N,

YANKEE NOTIONS! ^Relerences:

Street.

SL

Book-Binders.

THIS

& GO’S

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1871.

A Seeds

Exehaul

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

W|5!,‘
No.

At Little Blue, Farmington, Maine,

St.

Inquire

93Exchange

Agricultural Iinjslcments
WOODFURD, Ko. 1,9

Booksellers and Stationers.

The next semi-annual session will open May22, 1671.
school has been established 26 years. During the past year a thorough renovation has
beea made.
Its lacilitics are unequalled by any
school in the land.
Send for catalogue or address Principal,
aplld6wALDEN J. BLKTHEN.

Corsets,

POltTLAIND.

®.freet’

8AWVEH ft

HOYT, road

FOR BOYS,

At termination of Wcoil
Paving.

PROCTER,

High st.
dc7tl

New

A

the Report of the Superintendent of the InDepartment ot the State of New
York, of the a flairs of the

ST.,
Georgia. Merchants Life

Savannah,

JL.ET.

GOOD Salesman wanted in a Dry Goods Store.
Apply toT. LUCAS, No. 13J Middle street,
Portland, Maine.
ap27klw

surance

OO BA.Y

10|

Hill,

House No. 250 Cnmberland street, second
• • door from Greeu.
Ii not sold on or before the
SlLfirst day ot May will be rented.
A. K. SHtJRTLEFF,
Apply to
2 1-2 Union Wharf.
ap!3dtt»

the

EXTRACT

FITZGERALD

M.t

,A“p,r*n7*,m,,“

Corner Congress and
Myrtle Sts.,

Meeting

Portland, April 19,1871.

auu

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes*
A walk ot City Hall.
Price *208. Enquire 01
GKO. C. FRYE,
Corner
ot
jo21lt
Congress and Franklin sis.

occupation.

the

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
Merchandise mf Every Description.

or

H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

Elizabeth, on
House
one
irom Portland, a fine plot ot laud containing
acres with a superior Barn thereon.
For
low and on liberal terms.
ot

Sale

and

inVJ'*i,,<il?

>t

Bakers.

ABB©FT FAMILY SCHOOL,,

-AT

For Sale !

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let. with Board, on Iktllorfll Sf near tlloto
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

Hie “Merchants* Lfffe Ttisumnue Company” issues
of Life and Endowment Policies, free from
on

Hoop Skirts,

inserted
,.„u„„y

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Bret.,;
MI.. Mar,
Molmr., A..!.,..,,
Br,. flf. W. vm,,„
A. m (

FANCY DRY GOODS,

ol

JOHN C.

Tenements to Let.

957 Broadway, New York.

restrictions

GENERAL

Commission

Company,

to W.

api?2*3w

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
be found at 351} Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list free of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

all kinds

CO.,

Apply

■■•A,

A.

DAILY PRESS,

^dyer*l9l**»f Agency.Advertise-

atwki
mints
ut the

sNo. 45 Danforth
St., Portland.

It

Room, Hot and Cold water. Gas throughout,
overlooks the bay and ocean. Terms very favora-

ble,

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL, FOR BOYS,

we were not
very modest, we could give you a
hundred other good
reasons,why you should buy your

E good brick house
tho westerly corner
TUOak
and Pleasant Streets. Contains ten rooms,
Bath
on

C
Sl;;^ll"i!llr,her information apply to Prof.
SaMUEL
KNEKLAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
aprl7dlm

squarely!

Brick House ior Sale.

A

These offices

KANCFACTUBEK OF

Life Insurance

immediate neighborhood ot churches and schools,
large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
tamilies; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and \ard room
will) several truit and siiaoe trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. TH WING.
April 22-dtf

can

Either Single

MERCHANTS

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

ap3tl

To Let.

HOUSES

any place in the city.

Retail

I mi Hire of W. A.

low.

rent

175 In the Block.

I'’or Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.
A LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
n near
Custom House; lot 4*x71; good 1 cation tor
a machine o. joiner’, and
paint shop.
apihlitW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

Shirt Bosoms

Misses

IX

Gas & Water

Has

facturing purposes,

DUBAN,

P.

Silk,
and every

near

on

lor manu-

front chamber on
W
ITHboard-ja
vv
Addross

Trimmings,

Sale.

and fourth sloiics in Brick Block, Pore st.
Cape
INmile
TJIIIU)
opposite loot of Exchange si., suitable
about

To Let

apis eod2w*

C. R. F. Schumacher

JOHN

CO.S’

.rW.*<?nVUj“t

To Let.

Buttons,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Schumacher.

JOHN DENNIS,
No 77 Commercial street.
JOHN O. PKOUTER,
93 Exchange street, Portland.

ot

A

Velvets,

Engraving., Lithograph.,

.7.

Mav.

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with largo
room in the lear, with steam
power.
Enquire at this office.

Satins,

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Paper, Frencli
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower

the line of the Horse Rail-

Entrance Examinations,—Jane 5 and Sept 28.
years; A good English Educatioii, Algebra to Quadratics and Plaue Geometry.
Courses.—Civil, Mechanics!, and Mining Engineering; Chemistry; Architecture; Natural History; and
Science and literature; besides fhorter coerces
preparatory for teaching science, for business, tor special
technical work, and tor the
study of medicine. For

rc,urnwl lrum New York end respeidluDy 8Bb„,it our list 0t prices, and
challenge
competition. We invite
inspection; Examine our
s eek, price Aur
and
Goods,
judge for yourselves.
If our goodsare not ten
per cent cheaper than those
of any house in the
or
City
State, they ought to lie.
Our Rent Is trifling! Our Expenses are
light! We
work ourselfes! Our facilities for
buying caunotbe
surpassed! We buy for Cash! Our reputation is
good!
Our knowledge ot goods
unsurpassed! We own our
Slock; We purchaso no trash! We have no trash to
get rid oif! We are one price dealers I We trade

tbe
Westbrook, six miles from Portland,
ATSaccarappa
Station
the P. & R. R. R, anil in
the

W. II. JERRIS,
ol Albert Joues, on Stevens* Plains

TO

Cotton Trimmings,
Malta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Lncc Collars,

MATERIALS!

fSy

business directory

Requisites,—Age,16

A nrJIB TISEMENT.

At rresumpscot Fall?, in Falmouth, hou?<
in !"5 J"K house 1 1-2 ftory 32x18, wood shell
ilLuiid ftah.e 34x12, all in good repair, lot 31
square rods.
Also two acre? good field, all for lire hun lred dollars. For particulars
inquire ol
CHARLES ADAMS,
ap2o*lw
on the premises.

A

Hosiery,

Oil Paintings, American, English, German, and French Chroma., Steel

Call

v

Hamburg Edgings,

ARTISTS’

near

Brick House to Kent.
O. 45 Wilmot street, containing 30 Rooms, besides
halls and closets. Possession given about the

first ot

Utf

13.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
AND DEALERS IN

J.

or

floods 1

Sweetsir & Merrill,

IMPORTERS

128

OF

Fashions.

SCHUMACHER BROS,,

a

LINE

Men’s Furn^sh^T^P,

ap23-lm

Office, 119 1-3 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and ‘Windham, Me.

Making,

market, will find

a

here at all times the most desirable and best assort
stock to be found in Maine.

Portland, March

at

Attorneys

of

—

JERIMMINGS.

Stevens* Plains,

on

room.

Inquire

a?0tl3w+

u

hand.

Seminary, and on

ap18 d3w

TAILORS’

Opposite New Post Office,
tit

the

Or

CORN,

FLOCK, and MIIORTH.

and Oats constantly

FITZGERALD

Mass. Institute of Technology.

&

a

road, containing nine rooms, besides buttery and

sink

ed

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

Corn

TWO STORY HOUSE

Inquire

MANUFACTURERS of

MILL

EDUCATIONAL.

FOli S^lIsE!

For

To Let.

MEN’S WEAR!

WESTOIS,
CRACKED

MISCELLANEOUS.

Eeal Estate Agent.

si.

InDESIRABLE House, No 26 Spring street.
quire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 L'ahoon Block.

A

of ooons FOR

16 & 18 Portland Bt, Portland, Me.
Robert Farrar,
John II. Adams.
apr24 d3ino

O It AIIA M

Street,

IMF0RTER8 AND JOBBERS

-AND

Exchange

93

•

_au20tf

Opposite New Post Office, Port In ml. Me.

A good assortment of Top and No-Top
Buggies.

HE4L,

api^G^Sw*^1*

To Let.

A

Carriage and Sleigh Mannfacturers.

VIAITB,

Cliff Cottage, situated in Capo Elizibeth,

about two nnlesfrom Portland, (a fine sea*
side residence) will be let for a Genteel Res*
idence or for a Private Boarding House.
Inquire of

Vestings.

CARDSr

FARRAR & ADAMS,

LISK &

For Bent.

AND-

P6RTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS

STORY HOUSE, located in the vicinitj
o! Green ami Portland
sts, contains 11 rooms
convenient lor two lamilies; good
garden spot: wel
ot excellent water. Price
$2200.

A

Parlies in search of first
reasonable terms, can

accomodated at 58 Spring street. House containing all modern improvements. Transient board furnished. •‘Terms Jivo and let live.”
ap26*2weod

Cassimeres,

year

I*

&]»r25*Iw

House for Sale.

rooms on

published every Tiicusdav Morning a
#2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 f

and

st._

58 Spring Street.

Olotlis,

Press

stnce

ot,*roe

Is

C.

^pTTt

*!

ATVmiTft

(lay (Sundays excepted) bj

Portland Publishing Co.,
"*

Vol.

CONGBBSS

ST.

DAWIKL. OOOKIW, General As’t.
ap!2-2w

Odd Fellowship Established in Bkblin, Prussia.—The last nurube" of the Heart
and Hand says:

Thaough the politeness of V. G. Sire Jolm
A. Kennedy, we are in
possession, liom a letter leccivcd by him on
Thursday l ist from
Special L). G. Sire Morse, dated Berlin, April
ol
the
a,
cheering intelligence of the institution of Germania Lodge, No.
J,Prussia, in the
city of Berlin. On Monday April ;i, Brother
Morse instituted the Lodge with
twenty-three
petitioners, under the most {Uattering p-oui
ises aud prospects of success.
In the arduous labors incident to the initiation and instruction of twenty-two of the
petitioners for the new Lodge, as well as in
the institution and ^installation ceremonies
immediately following, Bro. Morse was ably
assisted by Bro. Austin, ot California, Bros.
Bernheim, and Ostheim, of Wurtemberg
Lodge. No. 1. Stuttgart, and Hugo Wollheim
late of Baltimore, Mil. lira.
ollheim was for
many years iu good standing in a Lodge in
Baltimore, but a resident ot New York. Prior to his recent departure for
Europe, he re*ceived the (patriarchal degrees iu Palestine
No.
0, New York; and, since
Encampment,
his sojourn in Beilin, lias withdrawn his
from
his
membership
Lodge in Baltimore,
and been elected and installed the first Noble
Giand of Germania Lodge, No.
Berlin.
1,

Tim

Beaufort, S. C., Republican says that
along
Suuday, the

the terrible tornado that
swept
the coa t on the afternoon of

during

2oth, a boat containing sixteen coloied persons was
capsized in Callbogne Sound and
every one perished. Tic boat left the wbarf
at Savannnah about one P. M. well laden
with plantation necessaiies, and got along
nicely until they reached what is properly
called the Swash channel about 4 I’. M.,when
the snuall struck them in an imtaot, turned
were drowned.
07er the frail cralt. and all
in the
entangled
became
Three of the party
bodies have
„„.i
»heir
1,11
rigging of the boat, aim
There were among the
been recovered.
and some young* perwomen
number four
.•

sons.

____

nights ago a kerosene lamp, in the
on the Brtgh tweli
hougeofa colored family,
setlarai, near Bladensburg, Sid., exploded,
two children,
ting tire to a bed in which were
A fkw

of whom was burned to death and the
other so severely injured that its life is despaired of. The father of the children ran in
and threw the bed out of the window. It fell
ou his wife, and her clothes taking
lire, she,
The injured child
too. was badi7 burned.
One ear is burned off atul
cannot survive.
the hones are laid bare on one side of the
lace.
one

DAILY PRESS.
POKTL.AND.
——

Pulley ofllaiur.

policy of the State in eucoui aging immigration has received the suppoit of the
the
most intelligent
people in Maine, but
State has taken no steps to keep the most
valuable of ail population within our borders.
No foreign population however industrious
and intelligent can fill the place ot the young
men and women I hat are leaving Maine, for
The

may

riously diminished by war, pestilence, or other
unforeseen calamities.

If there coaid he some policy devised to retain those who have been educated iu Maine
—those who have not yet to learn our lan-

guage aud are already skilled in our industries—it would accomplish more for the development of the State than any system of
immigration, however wise and judicious.
To-day, Maine wants something more than

population of Europe.
Ncna by Ln>r.t ITlnil..
There is a deficit of halt a million trance in
the Swiss Tressury anil a prominent official
lias confessed tho embezzlement.
The workmen in a coal mine near Scranton,
which has been running all winter stopped
work on Wednesday because they thought it
was the intention of the company to ship coal
to a point not favored by the miners.
A railroad train in New Jersey ran into a
circus cart between Plainfield and New York,
killed three men and wounded three more.
Two mules were carried over two hundred feet
and killed.
There was also a general scatter-

population. 11 immigration does not bring
skilled labor, skilled in
manuiacturing, immigration can be hardly more than the second

great want of the State.
The great need of
Maine is capital to build up manufacturing
Interests. There may be considerable capital
within the State that may eventually be in-

direction,but

the men who con-

trol it are unacquainted witli the details of
the business and veiy correctly judge that
there is little prospect of a success iu a

large
capital iu the hands ol men that
are acquainted with
manufacturing and this
capital is constantly seeking investment. It
amount of

blind.

tL.l

State, and just at that time
might reap the results of that Survey, we have no one to speak for the State, no
one to intelligently answer inquiries.
On the
other hand the last House of Representatives,
with a stupid meanness hardly paralleled, refused to appropriate $1000 to carefully distribute this Report already printed, so as to reach
manulacluiers abroad, thus putting the
people of Maine in a false position upon this matufacturers to the
we

on

they

the

question

will take care

population in Maine
of itself. Her sons and
daugh-

his rhetoric as fiee from faults as his
government is full of them. Houssaye
confesses, if
his measures were as wise as his sentences

vigorous

side of llie Atlantic and whether new ediions are called for?

The Argus declares that the action of the
Supreme Court in deciding the legal tender act
to be constitutional is a declaration “that Con-

dangerous thing.

Tue Revival of Tbade.—The New l'ork
limes says that “the business year
opens in
a mast
satisfactory manner in all

girl, aged
Nelson, of

Rev. A. Gunnison of Bath will deliver the
oration at Biiugton on Decoration
Day.
It is said that President Harris of
Bowdoin,
will accept the chair of Didactic
(Theology iu
Yale Divinity School and that ex-Governor
Chamberlain will be called to the
Presidency
of the College in his place.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Cassandias who speak through Conservative
newspapers.

The father of the young lady who
elo|>ed
with the principal of Wilton Academy, has returned from an unsuccessful pursuit of the
tugitives having lost ail trace ol them in New
York City.

For another view of the
case,
listen to any one of the thousand Democratic

Tue census will

undoubtedly be completed
by the first ot May. All the returns are now
in except from a few Southern
townships and
the re-enumeration of
Indianapolis.
Hpceulatioun Concerning the
FutnnPoib
ul*Uo» Of Koropc and the
(Stales

United

A

LARGE CROWD EXTiCTED.

People who dislike a crowd should take
great care that they do Dot live till 1950-and
to secure beyond
any chance this timely de-

mise would do v;e.l to remove
to a stron"
Democratic neighborhood in the South and

give unrestrained
cal doctrines.

utterance to Radical
Samuel B. Ruggles,

politi

commit

sinner to the International Congress at the
Hague in 1809 has made a report from which
make the

following extract:
The preparation of tins part of the
report
has been unavoidably delayed by the necessity ot obtaining numerous statistics «f t be population of the various nations of Europe not
only at different periods, but frequently with
boundaries largely changed, rendering the
population tables o( little value. It was also
necevsary to await the completion of the re-

of the United States in 1870 to
show its progress in comparison with that of
the States of Europe as a whole and also
sepcrately, and especially those who are to contribute, in any considerable degree, to the emigration into the United States.
Reserving the lull exhibition of these interesting particulars lor a detailed peport, it may
now be stated, in
general, that the rate of increase ot the population of
Earope during the
cenlury from 1770 to 1870 has varied but little
from one per cent, yearly, or ten
per cent,
compounder! at the end of eveiy decade havbe-^n
in
some of the earlier
largest
ing
portions
ot the peroid, and
diminishing with the last
cent census

tlirpp

nr

fmir rinparlpis

until

....

when it is but little more than six-tenths
of
one per cent, yearly, compounded at
the end
of the decade. Its population in 1770 did
not
exceed 120,000,000. In view of the diminishing fecundity in marriages, (shown by tho latter 4.4 in (he United Kingdom, and
only 3 3
in France, for each
and the

marriage,)
stantly increasing laxity and changing
ners of

con-

man-

the civilized world, the rate of increase
may ve,y ^‘biy continue
to
S° tbat U would
hardly be safe
to
(or tbe
a greatUuitedStates,
er
1
of the present century from Ifoa
lban t"oanda half
six-tenths of
one per cent
at the end ot each
co™P°unded
decade
however, be borne in mind that a
and steadily-continued
y ,ncreased
flow
°r of
Asiatic emigration into
the
increase its population
three or
half per cent. per

!lfnP0,m.lation

Ylnm1!1’

ra'r.^oCn

en,|amder

p^r ient veaHvY

/ea 'i'v !',r,,Eur0IJ<;
S sb?uld>

UniUdT?0
tes,“ay
annum^ or even a ?“*
n

figure.

higher

At the moderate rates above s»er>ifi„i
pounded every tea years, the
m
Europe, amounting m 1870 to the
of 298,000,000, at six-tenths of one
per cent
yearly, will be increased in the year loon ,'
354,917,680; that of the United States now
38,554,870, estimated at two and one-half per
cent., to 75,302,495; estimated at three per
eent., 84,705.049. Adopting the lowest of the
preceding; estimates foif the United States for
its populations in 1900, being in round numbers 75,000,0o0, and reducing the rate of increase tor the
fifty years next succeeding to
one per
cent, per annum, compounded at the
end of every
decade, and the rate of increase
tu Europe to one-half
ofone per cent, yearly,
similarly compounded, their comparative populations in 1950 wowld stand in round num-

S^Uon

bers

as

follows :

Th^UniiedSta
M.f’3,000 000
leiMtacs..
.K'0,000,000
J°UI..

If the rate in the
United States should

be,

h

find

n

a

family.

Retail,

and

-g*

Gov. Perham visited the Normal Sebool at
Farmington Tuesday. In the evening lie lectured on temperance to a large audience.
A couple were reeently married in
Wilton,
whose united ages were 150 .years—the brideIt is to be hoped that
groom 80 the bride 70.
the blooming couple bad the cousent of the old
folks.

f\

x

a

revolvers i
ximes,
FISHING TACKLE.

Agent for I.nflin

A little steamer called the Eagle has been
launched at Gardiner, to rnn on the Cobbossee
stream for the accommodation of fishing parties.
The Governor and Council have refused the
petition for the pardon of William B. KiDgsbury, the China incendiary.
Sheriff Barton who has been ill for several
months has nearly recovered his health.

___J.

First

mortgage

PORTLAND
—

AND

—

ROCHESTER

The subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
aud the public believing them a f-ale and well
pay-

ing security.

Price tor the

present 95 and accrued interest.
OTG overnment Bond* taken in exchange I
at the highcMt market rate*.

32

PAYSON,
AND

PALMER’S

Patent Shirt Patterns
Shirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit.
We are also prepared to furnish* Patterns ot the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and man*
utacture their own goods.

Partictlar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer’s
Pattern l>elug cut expressly tor him, just as his
shape of neck, chest,

|and

shoulders may require.
This pattern is the greatest convenience of
the times, and no lady who has once made her
husband s shirts by it would do without it.
It saves
one-tourth the work in making, and also saves the
cloth.

capital

Gents, Keck-Ties, Shirt Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, <£c., ,ec„
NO. 130 KIDDLE

McGuire, one of tbeBowdoinliam Bank robbers nearly escaped from State Prison last
week, the Free Press informs us. McGuire
works in tbe tailor shop, aDd somehow secured
out of the
a citizen suit of clothes.
shop into a recess he changed bis garb and
the
started for liberty, readily passing
gnard,
who was a new man, and had nearly reached
the outer door when Warden Rice’s son, who
was in the guard-room, looked up and recognized him. McGuire was forcibly induced to
return to his old quarters.

Stepping

PENOBSCOT

COUNTV.

Bangor has

sent 1500 pounds of salmon to
Sew York and Boston this season, where they
sell for $1 per pound.
Lewis Barker, Esq., of Stetson is about to
remove to Bangor and open a law office.
A horse belonging to Frances Gibbs, on
Spring street, Baugor, was injured to the
iinouut ol $750 by fire Thursday morning.
The receipts of the Bangor Mercantile Association last year were $5 860 77, expenditures
*5,512 88; balance in tbe treasury $848 30;
number of members 518; number of hooks in
the
library 9092. A. I). Mausou was chosen
^resident for the current year.

Tir3 K°od
wife i>,ou:,?pid y’
democaacv
•taiitlv
week in .1

thi» spring.

3u'etTry
Km>d deal

are “*

Lumber

foreign and

coast-

T1"‘ leaders ol tbe

demoralized,

con-

usticeDWi?der’ngScourtmGeoei,Wsrtf*1

stand*
stand, JthaTthe
Doctor
*. SoT
in

ME.

s

bered,)

THE favorite Summer Bcsort, known as
theHLEN HOUSE, situated at the toot of
Mt, Washington, ami at the commencement
of the carriage road to the
summit, will o«
[offered lor sale, together with ihe land, conthousand acres, (well tim„iTT?
?!’0?,t,oue
all
the

Outbuildings, stables and Mill cn the
Staging, Mountain Uar-

some two hundred audtwentvcapable o( accomodating between four and
hundred guests. The whole property, If not disposed of at private sale previous to the tlrst of Mav
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate oi
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ol the time and
place ot sale will be hereafter given.
Any person desirous 0f seeing the property, which
is in thorough repair, or wishing to make
any enquires, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, Ji. H., or toS. H. Cummings,
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Portlanl, March 13, 1871.
mrl5-is

4

rooms

CUTTER,

NOTIONS,
WHOLESALE.
IIYDE & Co.t

v«

Published
v lung

•old

by

all

men

as a

■H'-.RRh.
J MrhI

and for the benefit of
single or married, who »ut‘UtUlll,y’ ,'088 .of Manhood, ®c.‘

ON

by

all

Draayists

h

St., Boston.

Good Bingle rooms, 75 cents and gl 00 per dav.
Bill ot tare the lowest of any hotel in
the city.
|»“Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
ouse the most centrally
nud orderly
located,
quiet,
1
in the
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city.
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ES’- Coll and Examior.

ME.

H. LINFIELD Jk CO.
Apr 28 5t

5TRANGERS<£rCITY

Will please rcmenber that the best place to buy
Boots and Shoes is at 132 Middle Street.
M. G. PA LM ER.
a|»281scod 3w

for Mom.

BY

FOR S^LIjEI

BOYNTON &CO., Proprietor*.

■

are supplied with all the modern
and are now being frescoed
Schuwill be sold at a rehsonable price.

conveniences
macher. They

..17U

Author r

M. M. BUTLER,
Hu ruumcd the

r>®

*ES%fuE*
England, Licen-

Practice
_®®[
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.MEDiC^L K?SA.y
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n

by early abuse

showing

o/ixeeas,

health® Is

Boston, Mass,

_s

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Perry’s Mwlk nnd Freckle I.olien.
only reliable and harmless Remedy known
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold by diuggista everywhere. Pcpwt 49 Bead St.
nae

Wanted.

It Is the

Pimples

on

O/A GOOD Book-Comp ositnr,

U

mr&ni^dfc

1

WHITE LEAD!
QUANTITY,

i

j

I.

Tarl(“,y- Cents ranraiidBrnllSliFe,at
blwRetJ lin'1 tri^-ed.
8

apl5sn3w
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the Face.

ap28-2t
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Cold., ConaulhnUon
puo
nothing better*' Cutler liaos.& Co..

K.

ranches._
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1

STORAGE
Ibart.
Dclots

an

to repairing in
dc21»ntl

all .Its

liJXl.

Wharfage on Custom Horn
Apply tO'LSNCH, BARKER « Co.7
JJJC'ou* ttercilSt.

nn«l

ih,

on

A

GENTLEMAN and WIFE,

private family where
Apply at this office.
quired.

ers,

or two ladies In a
there are no other hoardReferences given and re-

ap28-3t

Boarders Wanted.
or

Apply

Myrtle

at 134

WHERE FROM.

Middle (treat.
A. B. BFTLKE.

ASaLKS-GIRL,
_ap28tf_

Mill-Men Wanted.
experienced Mill-men to run
a

Apply
ap28<J2w

Cienrnegos. Brig Phebe Ellen—331 bbds 35 tes
lasses, to E Churchill <£ Co.

aplsdtr

Wanted.

Saws and
WANTED
to

To

be

a

of

span

Board Machine.
A. C. BARKER,
131 Commercial st.

Let

Sold,

or

Homo No E2 Pleasant (treat, contains ten
room,, with steam, gas and water in the DaleLment, with a flue yard and garden.
AJeo the large House No 37 Pleasant st., to b, (old
at a bargain. Term, easy.
J. H. BAKER,
Apply to
Commercial street.
ap28d3w

fkj|

mo-

Brick House for Sale or Lease.
The centrally located thre,
,tory brick
House, No 18 Brown (treat; contain, twain
■UL room,, ga, and plenty ot water. Term, taAMk
■i d

DESTINATION.

rorable.

Apply

to

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Eatata Agent.
Next eaat or City Hall.

Merritnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro...Apl 28
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg.Apt 25
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 28
China.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 28
Missour.New York. .Havana.apl 27

Brick House for Sale.
well-built Brick Honan No 480 Congreu
atreet, recently vacated by Hon Woodbury
Davie. It contain, ten room,, ga, throughout,
I by lumace. Tbc lot contain, ever 4000aquare
leet. Term, liberal. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Eatate and Loan Agent.
ap!3*lw

Aleppo.Boston.Liverpool.Apl 27
Tarita..New Yotk. .Liverpool.Apl 27
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.Apl 27
Scandinavian.Portland.... Liverpool.Apl 29
Enropa.New York..Glasgow.Apl 29
City ot London....New York..Liverpool.Apl 29

tThe

aspmwaii. ..Apizv

provision
Incorporation of the
town ol Dearing, tbe town term ot the town ot
BY
be sold. Tbi, farm is
Waatbrook

Miniature Almanac.April 18.
■un rises.5.05 I Moon sets. 1 50 AM
Sun Sets.6.55 | High water. 5.45 PM

Thursday, April ‘AY.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax. NS, with 78
passengers, sml mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastport and St John, NB.
via Holmes
Brig Phebo Ellen. (Br) Dill. Cienfuegos
Hole,-molasses to E Churchill A Co.
Mobde—8o7 ba.es
Lormg,
Boston)
Sch Skylark, (of
Colton to J A Blanchard. New York ior
Bangor.
Sch Mouiezuma, Bulger,
Sch Mahaska. Bunker, Providence.
Boston.
Soule,
Elizabeth,
Sch Olive
Scb i’benlx. Thomp-on. Boston.
Sch Nellie M Power. Lowe. Boston.
Sch Eagle. Seavey, Oardlner lor Savannah.
Scb Emetine, Roberts, Wiscassct.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Hen—

ryKox.

Hannie Westbrook,

Littlejohn,

situated on
Ih, road leading from Portland to Stroudwater Village snd adjoins tbe New England Fnir Ground,. It
loutain, abont 31 acre,, with a frontage of 18 acre*
in main road to Stroudwater, ibe balance fronting
in Fore Hirer nearly ihree-tourtb, of a mile, which
Iver at thi, point is navigable tor veaaela drawing
welre feet of water. Will be Mid In parts if desirFor further particulars inquira ol Cyru,
able.
must

FROM ME BCD ANTS'

Ar at Havana
Portland.

ap28tt

(

18ib, brig Deacon, Reed,

“pSmsaCoIa-^Ar*i*th, scb Teazer, Henley. Bow
wU Susan Stetson, Yates, Aransas.

Hnunh. f'lm/aJi
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will you

by using

Cough when
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can

be
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easily
1
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re-

)r. Well's Carbolic Tablets?
They are a tore cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ese, Catarrh anil all Dlsesies ol the l.unge. Throat
ud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials aa to the
IBclency ot thii invaluable medicine the following
I

selected.

47 Wahpanssh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan.
14,1SU.
“For the last ten years 1 -have been a
great sutler
trom Irequenc attacks ot Actte Bronchitis, and
ave never found anything to relieve me trom these
ttacks until 1 tried Ur..Well's Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

Im

^'bnSuilTargue Mary Glover. Greeuleat, lor Port
“nkvToRLEANS-A^GIi, ship W» Cummings,
Msidr}» SW Pxs's -Otb, Kb Haute E Sampson; 21st,
Ar

Sam-

Pennell

Cumberland

EXCHANGE.

2lst, barque Excelsior, Bowers,

or

«r

Cld 2lst, barque Triumph, Cheney. Cardenas, to
load lor North ol Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas l»th. brig Harrv. Brown, Portland; 20tU, barque Ell-n Stevens, How. New York.
Sid 20th, brig Abbie C Titeomb, Hall, North of
Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas I8tli, scb David Nlehots, Wyman,
from Portland. IStli, barque Ionic, Powers, do; 22d,
Dlrlgo. New York.
Spoken—April 12, lai 14 05. Ion 68 24. sob Horton,
of Bali.ax, from Cuba lor Portland, with loss ol
mainmast anil short ol provisions
was supplied by
ship While Swallow, since ar at Boston.

At«uM.

Ihurlow, 1W Commercial Street,
; el Jordan, Woodlord’s Corner, orPortland,
James
S accarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond,
, ll1111-

New York—

Chas Sawver A Co.
Sch Leader, (Br) Pullt, St Andrews, NB.

of the act el

a

marine news.

OREGON—Ar at Port Gamble 161b, ship Elizabeth
Kimball, Kellar. San Francisco.
Sid 17tb. barque K Cooper, Jackson. Callao. hen■Id fm L'tsslady I8lli, ship Jero Thompson,

Portland,

|

woik

ROOMS
Let with board, for tingle
PLEASANT
gentlemen gentlemen audtbeir wire,.
at No II
at.

DOM KMT IV PORT*.

KIMBALL,

Uf Special attention given

to

Directory. Copy to be reedy about
Apply to
HAND, AVEBT & FRYE,
3 Cornhill, Bolton.

Boarders Wanted.

In Ibis city, April 12, Mrs. Mary. B. Winslow.
In this city, April 26, Miss Olivia S.
Vaughan.
[Funeral will take place Irom her late residence,
No. 120 Danforth street, on Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Bath, April 25, Mrs, Angclia C., wile ot Chas.
A. Turner, aged 31 years, Mary J. Coombs, ot West
Bath, aged 32 years.

Carriages and Sleighs, ^gAj^FRANGlSCO—Ar
13 Preble Wt,
Me.

;

‘WegetaM. Pal-JO’TA
R9fi mwiiBry Balsaos.”
The old 1870
Ofo
andard reme.lv for Coughs,

* vv8|B«m

to tell

EAECFACTCBIB OF

342 Congress st, the
B,''"T,h'‘rT>
We do over all kinds of Mtraw

n

C
8

prepared

Oak Timber I

AND SHIP KNEE* OF ALL KINDS,
th*n ever, as I want the room for other
>urposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot
Cuees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
•rices.
I*. TAYLOR, |y Csmm>l St.
■ »p8gntt

H. KNIGHT.

-gll28mtf_Agent.

am

beeper

155 Middle Street.,
«EO

Sale

hear: HEAR!
White

Bouton

tho 10th ot May.

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the thee
Use Perry’s Comrdone and Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to the afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. D. Perry, Dermal.logiat, 49 Band
N.
V.
Sold
Ml.,
by Droggsts everywhere.
feb27tn d&w 4mos

Scb

complete ruuulng order, in use but a abort time,
ipply to the First National Bank, Biddolord, Me.
mrlOsntt

Omxe-

PURE

ANY

ap¥0sntf

1 n

A L E M

IN

Fessenden, 59 Exchange st.

SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En•J gine live horse power, upright tubular boiler,

h™.T°F!

thiTemedles

Law,

*ound lor the present at the office of J.

For

synopsis"”

and
>r—the result ot 20 years successtul
practice.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address thp
< inrti., 9 Trcmont Place.
■

F.

of* the

by

Terms ot payment oaay and made known by tbs
subscriber on the premises, or at 24 Danforth st.
WILLIAM BURRO WES.
aptltf new2taw

Bare Clmnce for Investment.

MELLINBRY

154th Edition

ready for occupancy a-

finishing and to be
NOW
bout the first ol May.
These houses

City ol Mexico.New York. .Hay A VCruxMay 8

and Fresh Stock

_

PAIR OF FIRST-CLASS HOUSES
Ol CARLTON STREET,

A

PAYSOY,

xusuig aiar.mew xora..

_

Ji A X 8.

A
0,11*'® cause and cure ot
pre1 oature decline in
Man,
how
ist and how regained, it gives a clear
the
m pediments to
Marriage, th- treatment n»
nd Physical Debility, Sterility &c wbethpr

a^1»<-

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington

VIXaiTIHE

4

1’rums,

One Ilollar- Each !

Company,

32 Exchange Street, Portland.
ap5tf
m,w,f

Tan,

tonrerlinas,

Aa'irm-ohs,

Boxes, Trombones and Trumpets; Large
and German aud English Chrooios with
Plain and Kuslic Frames; Books elegantly bound in
Cloth aid Gilt; Parian Marble Figures, and Vasts,
Large Decoraisd and Tulip Vases; 100 Picture Albums, Fans, Periumery, PorUmonnaiss, Wallets,
Backgammon Boards, Meerschaum Pipes, Table and
Pocket Cutlery, an t Smoking Sets; larae Waterproof Umbrellas, and a great variety ot other goods
too numerous to mention, at the uniform price ot

sale at 00 and

A gen lx

HAMS.

LOBEWSTEm,

ql the College qf Phyncian,, Edinburg; Honorary Member
Eaculte de
Medicine, Pari,; fc., fc., fc.

¥*•£!£K$ MiO JJSE

’pplied at
June 9-1870Sfidlyr&w

far the

i/c>K9|

Kugrartngs,

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

an

Corrected and Revised bt the
"CURTIS Doctor of Medicine,

J“s, ,rS™

on

Importations

found in the New York Market /
a select stock of Domestic Goods!

College of Surgeon,
Itoj/al
tiate

A. II. NTRUI'T
wishes to say to his patrons that he has
,roi? 1,18 southern trip
*tr<;8tly improved and is
10 wa,t

wrmug

Violins and

IMPORTS.

be

Manhood.

HR.

Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
Batchelor’s Wig Factory lti Bondst,N.Y

miaoeodsnow

AT

M. A. BOSWORTH’S, 163MiadleSt.

THE MEANS OF
SEI.F-CIJRE.
Written by one who cured htmsell, anil
sent free on
leeiving a post paid directed envelop
Address NATHANIEL MAY FA I
It,
N. V.

*

for

_

_mi21snd3m_Brooklyn,

or

Is Sold

Invalid!

and oMer.

ointing out

J

warning

Gents.' White and Checked Shirts One Dollar Each,
Towels, Napkins, Hose and Handkerchieis One Dollar a Doieu; Traveling Bags. Baskets.Work Stands,
Brackets, Flower Hacks, Hanging Book Shelves.
Mirrors. Brushes, Stereoscopes and Views; Silvered
and Plain Glass Sets. Plated Ware; Lamps, Coffee
8teep?rs, Castors, Opera Glasses; Gold Masonic and
Odd Fellows’ Pins; Kings, Bracelets, and B ack and
Plated Jewelry in great variety.
Fancy Boies,

In

—

l-VKIt, EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.
stay in New York for over two weeks, I have endeavored to
bay the

NEW

130,379.44.

tob41seod3m

The Confessions ot an

are

may be found

Men’i, Boys* and Childrens Hats; Ladies' and Misses' Hats and bonnets, Shawls, Parasols, Skirts, Corsets, and Underwear ot all kinds; Table Covers.

Portland to

DIED.

^ A u

A

Store,
Centre Sta.

New Gowda Received Every Roy

Among which

p,*B*ure ,0 inf»™ -*r Friend, and the Pnhlic in
«encr.l, that I will exhibit

T

Dollar

to

OPENING!

T.

Cash

DEEBING,

1871._

Eureka

MARRIED.

advertisement all the article* I have on hand, therefore I Invite all
AND SEE !
And judge lor them selves
what goods and prices are.
Respectfully,

1

No, IOO Middle 8t.
February «th,

BOSTON.

h

Pressed at Shon Notice.

COME

(

.....

NATHANIEL F.

at

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
rtiis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
1 Le only true and perfect I)yc; harmless, reliable,intantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

labilities,

or narrow,
or slim
you can get a
Boot, just the width and length that will be eaty and
graceful, and enjoy the rare.luxury ot wearing a perfect titling boot.
ap28tf

FORT or PORTLAND.

Agent at Portland,

PANCiV ROODS* AND

FIREWORKS,

or

of Embroidery, Race Goods, Trimmings,
Ribbons, Hosieryt Gloves, etc., etc.

Also,

#1 *480,404.40.
J

in

line

It would be useless to mention in

#400,000.
their

132 Middle Sb
Palmer’s.
Where
wide
tall

LOBENSTEIN’S.

To

Foot!

GO TO

this city, April 26, by Rev. Mr. Small, John 0.
Osgood and Miss Clara M. Noyes, both ot Portland.
Jn Hallowed. April 1, Lewis A. Jennings and Georgia A. Handy, both ot Gardiner.
In Troy, March 2\ J. W. Harmon and Susie S.
Brown.

^Dnringjny

the most recent

at

season

APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL 29,
1871,
Xhe Iflost Select Stock of Goods in
my Line

Company

oljrAaect*

Difficult

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,

H. HI.

WEDNESDAY,

these nelatious at-

Value,

CROQUET a¥F RING-TOSS,
Bats,

frim

k°

YOU WANT TO PIT A

IF

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO,,

Bonnets Mnnnfnctnred nnd Trisnsnrd'ts nTj.i,

nnd

Han Bleached, Colored

—

T.

ADVERTISEMENT^

NEW

Corner Middle and Plum sta.

customer* and toe public with all the latest novelties of the

our

GRAND

Statement made to tlie Commissioner of the State
f Maine, as required by
law, Jan. 1, 1871.

iremJAmemti

NPOKEH.
April 18, lat 43 25, Ion 44 50, ship Pocahontas, from
New Orleans tor Liverpool.

••

under construction Ironi

POUTBAND,

large

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 1

by

live

Rase Balls and

nets nnd

JOS. II. POOR Sic BBO.

Capital,

£“rIlit“re>
rb'ges^Horses
Tlie House contains

live

prepared to luraiah

Ladies’, Misses’and Children’s Unis

OF BOSTON, MASS.
c

now

Agents

Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, &c., Ac., &c.,

his offered nt PAR LESS than the PRESENT PREVAILING PRICES

Insurance

CascaTelll, SlmmSf.;

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I

MAN UFA CTUIiEliS

Valuable Hotel Property for
Sale,

Brunswick, disg.
At Matansas 18th Inst, barque Generic M Tucker
Tucker for New York;’brig,
lor do. Idg sugar at tlj per bos; Marla
Wheeler.
Wheeler, for Sagua, to load tor North of Hatteraa
Walter Howes, Pierce, and Ambrose Light, Hlggtns.
tor North of Uatteras, at $4J,
molasses; Hiram Abiff,
Tibbetts, and Minna Traub, True, lor Philaitelphla,
At Arroyo 7th inst, aebt Idas Burgess,
Burgess,
for New York, Idg; Sabao,
Lamson, and Keokuk,
Oates, disg.
AratSt John, NB, 20th, sch Calvin,
Clark, New
York, (and cld 20th lor do.)

1900.

IN

These very desirable Bonds
accrued Interest, by

-OF-

and

ap20eodent(

emedie* the ill eflectb of bad dyes; invigorates and
w'taX !f rd3 lir soft and eaut'daf
black
brown.—
g|„ve and
•

oil coat and
giving Walker a blow
square in the
breast, while the largest man in their nartv
stood by and told the Doctor “not to touch
the
miserable scoundrel, as lie was not worth the
powder.” At this point his Honor interfered
Of course our
ind quieted the gentlemen.
friends enjoy this.
Last Saturday everting at a prayer meeting
u the Methodist church, tbe Rev. Mr. Knowles

pitched

\

New Orleans.
At Rio Janeiro 25th ult, ship
Monlpoller, Diser
from Callao tor England, repg.
At Mayagues 12th Inst, hng Hattie.
J
9 from
Sawyer,

No. Gonway, White Mountains, a. distance of sixty
miles.
Forty miles are already completed, upon which
trains are running.
The remaining twenty miles
are nearly completed, aud will be ready lor traffic
early in duly, 1871.
$1,2C0,000 cash subscriptions have already been
expended upon the Road, and this mortgage ot the
unusually small amount of $13,000 per mile has been
issued for the purpose ot thoroughly equipping and
completing the road, and covers all the real and

VERY LATEST STYLES

_

Tenneeeee, urew

Sid Im the Teael 9th lust, barque J O Norwood,
Barkneee, England.
Off' New Haven lOtb, ship Mary E Riggs, Cangdon,
Antwerp.
Ar at Liverpool 131b, ehlp Ellen Munroe, Norcross,
Jan Francisco.
Sid Uth, ship Austria, Delano, (or Callao.
Ctd 13th ship Ellen Southard, Hans, Philadelphia;
14th, Mayflower, Call, New Orleans; Richard McManus, Foster, New York.
Ent lor Idg 13tli, ships Prussia, Patten, and Maty
duesell, Whitmore, (or New Orleans; barque Ueo S
Hunt, Uray, for Havana.
Off Plymouth 13th, ship C B Haseltlno, UiJkey,
rom Savannah 28 days for Cronstadt.
Ar at Plymouth, E, 13th Inst,
barque Cardenas,
Eellar, Cardenas.
Ar atyneenstown 12th Inst, ship Sarah
Newmaa,
Opagdon San Francisco; 15th, North Star,* Owen 9

BONDS,

DUE

issue*) is

Million!

SASSAN’S,

___

Coal of

tf

i't CIIAUNCir SI.,
ap20sn3m

WASHINGTON COUNTT.
I Piorn our Correspondent.]
is Kome

_mrl8 sn cod

the

a

full

sen

THE

FOB BALK ALSO

a

mu,

Hew Orleans.

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.,
SWAN & BARRETT)
Having just returned from New York with
and well selected stuck of the

Also

Ar

Ar at Cm haven 13th Inst, barque Shamrock, Saunders, Iqutque.
Ar at Naples 7th lust, ship Molocka, Hawthorue.

THE

_6 Temple Street.
MRS. W. L. SNELL

are now

1

England.

Portland and Ogdensbnrg R, R, Co,,

-AXD-

we

run

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid Irn Antwerp 8th, ship John Patten, Hill, lor

line of this Road is trom Portland. Maine, to
Swantou, Vt., and is many miles the shortest
communication between tbe Lakes and the Seaboard
The Eastern division, upon which this mortgage is

AT

139 Middle Street,

Intest arrival-conscqaently
SBEATLY SUPERIOR in STRENGTH
ind QUALITIES te any in Portland,—

STREET,

PORTLAND,

OFFERING

for

COGIA

i CUMBERLAND
nining

*

Philadelphia.

12,052,998

New-Uaven,
A Co., New-Haven,

GOLD

-AT-

and

STREET,

apr!7eod9t

schs

Cadiz; zeb*
Hart,* Waldo-

>oro.

new

H. H. Bunnel,
E. S. Scranton

Allen, Tarr. Matanzas;

Cld 27th. barque Sicilian, Pemval, lor
rrank Marta, Wood, Calais; l'ushaw.

Total saving per annum by lelunding.. $23,600,000
The whole proceeds of the new loans will b f applied to the paymeo< or redemption and cancellation
ot the 6 36 years six per cent, bonds, and in addition to these proceeds, the 5-20' are now being reduced by purchase at the rate ot $10,000,000 per
month.
c. C. NOKVKLL,
In charge ot adrertlslug United States loans.
Tbiasubt Officb, New-Yobk, April 15.
LOAN AGENTS IN NBV-ENGLAND.
BOUTON, XASI,
Blake Brothers.
Kidder. Peabody & Co.
Sweet
&
Co.
Brewster,
Lee, H iggiuson & Co.
Beck Brothers.
Psga, Kicharoson & Co.
Foote & French.
Spencer, Vila & Co.
Head & Perkins,
Stone & Downer.
HubbarJ, Brothers & Co. Walker & Mariam.
Tower, Uiddlngs A Torrey.
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Burt, New-Bedi'ord. Mass.
George P. Bissell A Co., Hartford,
Conn.
••
Klton Banking Company, Waterbary,

of Shawls 1

barnne R A

Corner Congress and

Prices

every Statf, .Comity,
Township in the Union orders for this
Standa.d Dye are
continually pouring in.
IT NEVER MISSES EIRE,
>ut always produces the shade desired, and is lmnediate in its effects. The most delightful dressing
o use after
dyeingphe hair, is
I
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
apr!9eodlm_w 17,18

3ity,

J. 0. KALER&CO.,
130 MIDDLE

.had

35,412,601

$126 389,550

OF

ALL

course

Its sales doubled by
tempts at competition. From

Over KcDuflce’a Jewelry Slave.

stock.

In Tliomaston last week John Harding was
committed in default of $600 lor beating bis
wife; but when tbe officer went to the lock-up
to convey him to jail, the fellow had run away,
much to the gratification of tbe citizens, who
are new perpetually rid of him.

MANnFAflTrmKHS OF

Spring Styles

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye Choicest and Latest

•as

funding.

Interest charge, 1869.
Reduced in two years by payments....

26th,

Chi

f
Whitehouse, Farnham, Georgetown, DC; Convoy,
i French. Rockland.

Free from Government Tax.

This is the cry ot thousands who have had their
leads poisoned and their hair ruined by the lead
ind sulphur abominations with which speculators
lave sought to
supersede a true, whol esome, and
>erteet Dye.

TheGentleman’e Shirt.

ALSO.

STREET.

Spring Style Prints.

NO MOBE FOOL-TRAPS I

This is a superior fitting
Pattern, invented expressly to relieve the ladies ol
all trouble in
making that
difficult garment

by loan, $150,000; by private subscription,
$16 000; and the town offers to take $14,000
of the

Portland.

aplsntf

ner:

more

BROKER,

Exchange St.,

MIDDLE

Dress Goods.

Spring

gain.

$200, $500, $1000.

of th.

SIX PER CENT.

To despair of cure after such evidence of its possibility
In the worst cases, and moral certainty In all others, is
sinftil. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was 1A these modest words:
“Many year® ago I was In the last stages of consumption : confined to my bed. and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the
preparation® which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfoct cure of mo. It seemed to me that I could feci
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened tho
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
of offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweat® all began to leave me, and nr appetite
became bo great that it was with
difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added tho
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (226) nounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. 8chenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his ®on, Dr. J. H. Schenck
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. l£
North Sixth street. Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 3i P M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. Tho Respirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs and
patient® can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
Tho directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in Increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When It comes, as It will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while tho
Pubnonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may bo
regarded as a prophylacterlc against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonio Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.60
a bottlo, or $7 60 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 26 cent®
a box. For sale
by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston.

Intercut Payable April and October, free
of Government Tax!

RANKER
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All the New

lose their patients, If their lungs
badly diseased; and yet, because they are iu the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to
get
up a good circulation of blood. The patient® must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to de with the appetite, and is the great point to

BONDS

H. M.

MO.

they calmly adopted
SCHENCK’S SIMPLE

ROOMS!

n.

are

7 PER CENT.

Denominations

BONNET

a human being has passed away, for whose death
was no other reason than the neglect of known
proved means of cure. Those near and
to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless

recommend that

RAILROAD €0.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Knox j& Lincoln Railroad Company
have finished laying the rails from Bath to
Clark's Point in Wiscasset, and are now ruuning gravel trains over that part of the road.
They propose to put on a passenger train the
first of May and it is proposed to open the road
to Rockland in Jnly.
But few buildings have been erected in Wiscasset since the great fire of December last.
Mr. Alfred Lennox, however, intends to build
a large business block the present season.
The subject of most absorbing interest at
Wiscasset at the present time is the proposed
railroad from Wiscasset, to run through Aina.
Whitefield aud Pittston, terminating either at
Augusta or Gardiner. Which ever city grants
the most aid will get the road. Wiscasset has
already raised $180,000, in the following man-

PREVENTIVE,

A SUPPLY OP GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with tho rills, permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is soon to bo at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of tho stomach. An appetite sets in.
I
Now comes the greatest Blood rurlfler ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup comes in to perform Its functions and to
hasten and complete tho cure. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In tho
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration,
and lo 1 in a very short time the malady Is
vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and mado
new, and the patient, In all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy tho manhood or womanhood that was
GIVEN UP AS LOST.
The second thing is, the patients must stay In a warm
until
they get well; it is almost impossible to preroom,
vent taking cold when the lunn are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in tills section of tho country in the

Itnnd Powder Comp’y.
Wholesale and Retail.
B. LUCAS.
&

b®^
“'-“JJ*
g-sono
l
each* denominiulm
mr*
T?o&n,cr »n? i lath.
designated depoeitarr

of $600,000,000 U. S. 0 per
5 per cents of 1881.$ 5,000,000
U. 8. 0 per
cents for
per cents 01 1888.
4,500,000
By exebange ot $700,000,090 U. S. 6 per
cents tor 4 per cents or 1901. 14,000,000

HASSAN’S

Bangor.

m,

BOSTON—Ar 26tb. ship White Swallow, Knowles,
[anila; brig Arthur Egglezo, Pillsbury. Goree, At;
:hs Volta, Haskell, St Stephens, NB; Nellie Treat,
! -win.
Georgetown, SC; C W Holt, Hart, Baltimore;
lehmond, Dow, Port Johnson; Canillian, Adams,
t Haworth; Edward & Frank, Fossett, Damariscotta;
! >r Kane,
Coombs, Bangor; Saginaw, McMahan, tm

By exchange of $300,000,000

TO CALL BAND EXAMINE

COGIA

CONSUMPTION.

t s jn e jv

s,

By exchange

-AT-

The Mandrake Pills are composod of ono of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedophlilum Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
^
“LEAVE NO STING BEHIND.”
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal aro ejected. Tho liver, like a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and tho patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last,

Invented by George Palmer.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

ARE INVITED

a

ITS

,or 5xcha“««

Registered bend.

cents tor

vincing.

umis,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The citizens of Castine have purchased a lot
of laud containing about two aud a half acres
on the high land near the old fort as a site for
the Eastern Normal School. It is a splendcd
location.

and

NEW BEDFORD-Ar 25th, sch Vigilant, Nicker-

Present Interest cliargo..$ 114,336,562
The proposed further reductions of the anDual interest charge upon the public debt by
the funding, is as follows:

THE i LADIES

litc-reviving

a

Tho Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dysliver. With this
pepsia and a fnnctionally disordered
condition tho bronchial tubes u sympathize" with the
stomach. They respond to the morbiiic action of tho
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
sotting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

large assortment ot

a

•

INews.

department*

we

Can

CUMBERLAND COU-NTY.
1

clear that

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whomever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement thcro is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of tho invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-con-

B.

* p o

Drowning.— We

Between five and six thousand gallons oi
maple syrup has been manufactured in Farmington during the season has just closed.

of trade."

STAMPS,

uso

State

system and regain
to Hostetter’s Celebrated

TREATMENT,

FACED

New York Tap
6* The
Goddard” Solid Emery Wheel.
PoM & Goddard milled machine Set and
Cap Screws.
Constantly on hand a complete assortment of
Tups, Dies, Solid
Reamen, Emery
Wheels and Fine machinists9 Tools.

solved that the articles forwarded by Robert
Fulton on behalf ol the St. John crew, he
signed by Rentortb, and that the first deposit
he sent on at once. Rentorth then signed the
document, and the important match was fairly set on foot.

anti-slavery cause national and preparing for
its ultimate triumph,still finds a sale on this

AND

CUBE

DB. JOSEPH

AGENT FOR
and Die Company,

The Internationa!, Four-Oared Match
has been definitely settled in regard to the Anglo-Canadian match
between the Tyne and St. John
crewi, which
is to l>e decided on the KenDebecassis
river, St.
N.
od
23d.
John,
li.,
August
At a meeting
held at James BenlortlTs,
Newcastle,England,
on April 4tb, it was
reported that the lull stake
—£500—on tha part of Benforth and his colloannoi Vin.l
J.
Ti

It is a curious fact that the
popularity of
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” is reviving again in Europe, three new translations having recently
appeared in Berlin. Can any one tell whether
this book, whose publication in 1851 was one
of the most effective agencies in
making the

their

genial invlgotant.
suitable to all conBtitutions,

alterative,

an

there
and Indisputably
dear
slumber into which, had

Made.—Everything

thing.

gress may pass ex posf facto laws in the face
of the constitutional prohibition which
they
had sworu to observe.” A little law Latin is

Many

LUCAS,
<SO Exchange street, near Middle,

gracetul,he

tics Thiers learns nothing and forgets
every"

a

J.

of restoratives in two or three
hours she began to show signs of life. It was
a very close shave.

would be one of the first
statesmen of his lime, and adds that in
poli-

as

12 days.
6M 26th. ships Agra, Miller, lor Melbourne; John
B -yam, Baker, San Francisco; barques Fannie, JF ilsn n, and
Henry Buck. Nichols, Cards naa; Andaman,
o If, Havana; brigs Eliza Steven-, Pblnnv, Montevl deo; Loch L-mond, Black, Cardenas; Hyperion,
v bodbury, St Clot*: Reusbaw, Sylvester. Trinidad;
u hs
Israel Snow, Pease, Port au Primes; Sabino,
c arrier. Key West; T S Mo Lei lan, Farr Baltimore;
s orm Petrel, Davis, Kllswortb; Eddie F
Treat, Dorr
n angor; L A Ward. Sprague, Machias.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th sch Henry, Dobbin. Cala s', Damon, Johnson, do; Savannah,
Whitney, from
* ranklin, Me; Gen Washington. Pec*. Rockland.
Sid 25th. sch Ann Elizabeth. Getchell, Calais.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 26th, set Santa Marta, Hatdli ig, Bangor.
Bid 25tb, sch Ariel, Austin, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sch Knight, Veazle, Irom
I angor.

m
Ul s

Principal, March 4, 1869.*2,491.399,904

dark-

Hostetter's Bitters are
and are as applioable to the diseases and disabilities
of the feebler sex as to those of men.

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St.,_G. L. BAILEY.

_48

playmates!

a

stomachic,

and Bats,

Wholesale

terrified, ran to the bouse, some hundred rods
distant., and told her mother, who ran to tbe
mill for help. The child was found
caught in
some alder bushes,
apparently dead, but after a

supeib commonplace.
Alexandre Dumas says he thinks
admirably,
but executes wretchedly. Gautier declares

are

Balls

COPPER

Albany, Oxford Co., had a very narrow escape
from drowning.
She was playing with some
companions on tbe banks of Crooked Biver
when she accidentally fell in. Her

Thieks,
provisional Ftench
government, is not universally respected by
his literary coutemporaiies. Michelet calls
the historian of the French Revolution a

It is

dawn succeeds

as

ar 25tb, brigs
Josephine. Liu-cott, Sagua; L
Wailawort, Shacktbrd, Malanias; Julia EArey,
s.oibs, Cardenas; schs Lizsle Carr, Gilchrist, Msnzas; louu, Kendall, Jacksonville.
L'ld 25th, brig Maria White, Bryant, Barbadoes.
SEW YORK—Ar 25th, sclis Hortensia, Norton,
D smarara 21 days; Cora Nash. Cofflu, St
Marys.
Ar 25th barque Florence Peters, Skinner, Cardc-

•

denominat onscf *30.*loo,*5iJO
»mo
*10,000, and coupon bond, ot
eept the laat two. The iutero.t
the United States at the office of the
or

iske'l, Haskell, Boston.
Uld 24th, sch Mary E
staples, Dinsmore. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2r*th, sch Georgietta, Lord,
Also

** 1<s““d '» th«
•d*

n,.

25th, brigs Win R Sawyer, Pinkbam.and
ilwaukie, Sirout, New York; zcbs Loretta Flab,
and
Hey,
Alice B, Alley, Philadelphia; Mary D

L
C<
ta

Present public debt.$2,268,316,231
Interest charge, 1863.
161,832,061
Reduced in tour years by payments and

tonic is required in each cases, as that tho dying
flame ot an empty lamp requires to be revived with
a new snpply ot oil.
Perfectly pure and innocuous,
containing nothing but the most genial vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand elements ot a

FULL ASSORTMENT.

whole

that on Wednesday a little
about four years, a daughter of Mr.

the head of the

strong mediocrity,

prom

Stomach Bitters.

(For marking Clotliiug). One stamp answers for

learn

they can recuperate
perfect health by resorting

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.
A

FLOWERS!

EVERY WIDTH AYDECOLOR OH

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

England.

Narrow Escape

ters will uot seek business abroad wheu better
openings are at their owu doors.

certainly

ness,

ITS

O Baldwin, the prize fighter, who lias been
in the Lawrence House of Correction for about
year aud a half for prize-figlitiug in Lynniield, Mass., was released on Thursday.
Two sisters Darned BrowD, 87 and 71 years
old, died Wednesday morning at Germantown,
Pa- The elder died first, the
other, overpowered with grief, surviued only lour hours.
Wm. S. Oroesbeck of Oli’o, declines to be a
candidate for any office at the anproachiD"
election.

of

as

in

B iracoa.
Also ar
M
Vi
H

local authority.
After maturity, the bonds'ast Issued will be first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The roductlon of the public debt since the close of
the war ot the rebelli <n, and the relief, at tho same
time, to the annual burden of interest, are as follows:
Principal of debt,1865...*2 755,9.15,275
Paid under Jobuson. 264,595,371

-ALSO-

Consumption,

a

to Maine for investment and our system of
school education made practical and

strength; and.

ponform.

ome

vonjhire, SMKlgl.y,

I).

..

BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, »«b I> I> Webb, Webb,

or

remark in rclat'on to persons in such a
condition is, that they are consumptive. Now. what
tlie3o unfortunates really
want is vigor, vital

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant, would
thank the people of Portland tor their patronage,
and desires all who wish to avail themselves ot her
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
examinations are free and her medicines reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is so occupied, she has been obliged
to limit her hours, trom 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
By
special request she will remain bore till the middle
of May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.
27aplm

Base

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

innumerable),

are

at

NORFOLK—Ar 24th, bar.)

Interest thereon, are exempt trom the payment ol all
taxes or dues ot the United States, as well as from
taxation in any fotrn liy or under State, municipal,

It is

the main the same.

,oon

Ta^euS’ny
do^o»*?i:*S^rriP,^tiflCi‘“ !"
United Stale, 5-20.

aulatant Treasurer

common

SPECIAL NOTICE.

second officer of the steamer Eurapa, is to receive $10,000 United States bonds
as a testimonial of
tbe ability [recently displayed by him in bringing the Eurapa into
port after her captain and mate bad been
washed overboard in a storm.
Two thousand
dollars will also be distributed among tbe crew
as an acknowledgement of their skill and energy in assisting Finlay.

it.

A

well.

not

whifp^w*2Ul

Government, quarterly, on the first daye of February, May, Augus and November, in each year.
The bonds of the several classes aforesaid, and the

-ALSO,-

lls symytoms
Among the most prominent are extreme lassitude, loss of
appetite, loss of
flesh, and great mental depression. Indigestion and
a stomach cough are also frequently concomitants of
this distressing stato ol the bodyand ol mind. The

“The life of all flesli is the Mood 1 hereof.” And no
one can possibly be healthy when the blood is diseased. VEGETINE is comiosed of substances identical with healthy blood; and when taken into the
system tor the cure of disease, it is absorbed, and
replaces the deficiency which caused the disease.

points.
Finlay, the

(and they

causes,

are In

VMVrETIJSE

503

lor

name

Spring Styles!

FROn.TBE4BE8T|lHAl'tIJFACT(7HERS.

simply weakness—a
breaking down of lha vital forces. Whatever Its

jnSlsate-

toil

common

Suits J

There is no

81 Middle St.

largest

All the New

know

they

each

"“•‘“'to ol the *-•00,000,000
““conditional, are now

amfth. vL!1 c.1 ar*

roinz on
subscribers

What bit?

are

amounts ol

Second—Subscript ions lor equal amounts ot bonds
bearing interest at ilie rate ot four aud a bait per
cent., and of bonds bearing interest at the rate ol
uve per cent.
Subscriptions tor any five per cent, bonds
not be subscribed for in the
proceeding

-ALSO-

INTEREST.

Many, inauy people Buffer Iron,
not what.
They arc not tick—they

New Goods! Low Prices!
M. C. RICH & CO.,

of

AND

equal

lor

bonds.

•lasses*7

BY

BONDS

and Youths’

Derby

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

EXTENDED

PAR

VVASSAN’S,

Pint—Subscriptions

Atlantic & St, Lawrence R R

Frock and Derby Suits

a’

annum.

Third-Bonds to the amount of seven hundred
millions ot dollars, payable >n coin, at the Measure
of the Umted States, alter thirty years from the date
ot their issue, and bearing interest, payable quartercent
per annum.
ly in coin, at the rate ol tour per
Subscriptions to the loan will have preference,
two
hundred
mentioned
the
above
after
millions are
taken up, in tbe following order, namely:
class ot

S WAN & BARRETT.

TAKEN AT
Feb 8eodsn3m

years trom the
their issue, and
bearing interest navable
in coin, at the rate ot tour
aud
half per
1

quarterly

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

7’s
7’s

R. R., Gold
7’s
SVest Wisconsin R. B., Gold
7's
northern Pnciflc “
7 3-10

MEM’S

Boy’s

COOVA

0*8

Gold

date ot

cent, per

Rapids

CLOTHING!

Personal.
Mrs. Zina Hyde and daughter, Gen. T. W.
Hyde and Dr. W. E. Payne of Bath, sailed for
Europe on Thursday od the Tarita, from Bos-

will

R. R:

Cl larleatou.

b<

o

-AT-

& Santa Fe

< Central Iowa It.
R., Gold
J Burlington & Cedar

SPRING AND SUMMER

was

mauy relatives in

heartily endorse any judicious system that
will bring capital to the Stale, and
give employment to our own men and women now
‘going West by hundreds.
When manufacturing capital is once turned

general,

seventy-five innings.

KRAI..

8
amount of three hundred miln^irf
*• *,s*yab,e in co'n, at the pleasure ol
SS?ft*i22! i>lalc8,
alter
ten years from the date of
inI.fr
interest, payable quarterly
In
Hf’tS11® H®*1*1*#
"ve f®r <Pnt- Per annum.
iwr?te*01
.Secoitrl Bonds
to the amount of three hundred
,n coin, at the pleasure
^ lfe
on,,.I,ttyabIe
the rTiw-?i
United Stales,
of
after fifteen

7’8
7’s

faine Central R. R.
Currency
] •ortland & Kennebec R. K.

FOR SALE

183 and bis average 20. Parkers largest rnn was 168 and bis average about 151-2.
At tbe close of the 33d inning both had gained
run

JEN

Cl

SPRING

tr NEW LOAN OF THE UNITED STATES.
The subscriptions f> the New Fire Per Cent. Stock
)f the United States now amount to about ftiO.OOO.OOO
rhey are confidently expected to reach $^00,000,000
bj the time the New Honda are ready lor delivery in
May. The proposals of the Secretary of the Treasw'" lhen
changed to the iollowing program-

MILLINERY

0-s

f

Currency
ttchlson, Topeka

SPECIA11 NOTICES.

ISri.
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BRUNSWICK. U V—3W lltb, l>.I» Tall) Ho, Cbla-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1871.

g'g
0’8
0'8
0*s

Currency

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Gen. Lawrence, tbe missing pension at New
worth of five-twenty
bonds a short time bc-tore his disappearance.
Many think that he used this money to purchase letters of credit for Eurojie, as he has

ill the minds ot

this quest:on, and

IN

*
* tate of Maine
1 •ortland City
“
] tel last
“
"
it. Ijouis
] •ortland & Ogdensburg R, r.
Cold
I •ortland <V Rochester
<>

O, E. Virgin lias been appointed Postmaster
at East Hum ford, vice W. Thompson,resigned,
and .1. Corbett at North Farmington, vico II.
A. Thompson, resigned.

At__A_ t—_A1_

Dion's

ToTTdF

after him and act out a Choctaw Indian.”
On Sunday afternoon, the 23J, while the
family of Capt. J. W. Drisko of Jonesport,
were in the
kitchen, they discovered that the
Mrs.
barn aud shed at! joining were on fire.
Drisko at once screamed that her little lioy,
four years old, was in the barn.
Every effort
was made to discover him, but without avail.
The house was burned with all its contents,
except such as could he hastily saved by the
The flames hurst in upon two
neighbors.
were clearing out a chamber,
young men who
When the fire
burning tbein very seriously.
bail burnt out, a few hones and the buttons
clothes
were
found
child’s
in the ashthe
Irom
The mother is almost i.razed with grief.—
es.
Her liusbaml, Capt. Drisko, is away at sea,
and expected home] in a few days.— Belfast
Journal.

population of this State this year will be
increased 40,000. The new comers are mainly
from tbe Eastern States aDd Europe and are
taking laDds under the homestead and preemption laws and by purchase from railroads.
Tbe billiard match between Frank Parker
and Cyville Dion Wednesday nigth at Chicago
for tbe championship of America, resulted in
tbe deleatiof Parker, Dion running 1500 to his
1164 in

NOTICE^

SPECIAL

young man, a son of one

n

York, purchased $40,000

ter.

of our people

-i._: At.

a

leafing citizens, “thusly:"
young man that looks more like a
mopped orange than anything else, and sits
near
the store, had better
go home, put his
aead in a bag, go into a
hole, and pull the hole

the

tion more than in any other.
The report of the “Water Tower of Maine”
I.as turned the attention of hundreds of man-

change

...

addressed

our

Immigration into Nebraska this season is
greater than ever before. It is probable that

capital for factories ? fie as successful in securing that which we need tenfold more?
We have the best authority for saying that
manufacturing interests representing capital
are almost daily making inquiries about
opportunities for investments in Maine. These I
enquiries are made of gentlemen who have no
time to attend to the matter if they were able
to give it. The State has no Commissioner
to show its interest in that very
important
matter—no one to speak by official
authority
for its people who are interested in this ques-

iheie lias been no

I_..t J

Pacific about April 11.
Successful results
tbe survey are expected.

Its own-

have to constantly attended to business,
that they are comparatively ignorant of the
best localities for the building up of factories.
Maine needs this capital and the skill of its
masters.
How are we to obtain it?
We
have tound out how to secure immigrants.
Will not a similar policy of seeking, secure
ers

when

A

Mass.,
“The

Two burglars were arrested at Port Jervis on
Monday night for stealing $20,000 cash from a
merchant in ^Deposit New York.
All the
money was found in their possession.
Tho Darieujsurveying party from the Atlantic has crossed the summit and it is expected

branch of industry that skill and experience
only make capital moderately remunerative. In the older States there is a

cautious Dut uot

(f
if

ing of dishes, provisions, etc.

can

is »iow ami

In respect, however,

to any possible
danger of general famine, it
may be safely assumed that witli tbe cereal
capacities ot tbe United States, now demonstrated by
experience, its seventy-five million
inhabitants in 1900 will be fully able to supply
cereal food sufficient not only for themselves
but lor at least two hundred millions of the

the West.

vested in this

as

while the aggrealso be borne in mind
and tbe United
gate population of Europe
to
exceed
573,500,000, the
States may amount
amounts
of
each may largely
proportionate
the
with
volume
of emigration.
varying
vary
On tho one hand it is possible that the
aggregate itself may be largely increased, especially if reliance can be placed on sanguine
estimates heretofore made in official documents, while on the other hand, it
be se-
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The True

suppose,

W—P

fJli -1

___

high as two per cent.yearly, decennially compounded, tlio population in
1950 would be 179,000,000. It should be understood that by the term “United .States” is
intended only the portion of America now
Union. It should
possessed by the National
that

as some

f 'I A TTTTfYW Don’t let worthlen articles be
I JQ.U llUINe palmed oB on yon, be sure you
( etonly Well’s Carbnli Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips Jt Co.. Portland, Me.
r. y KELLOGG. 34 Platt Bt., N. Y„ Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cte. a boa.
ap27-8w

Notice.
ntARttlROotl by mistake trom Atlantic Wharf,
since March 30th, 1871, a case ol Dry flood*,
larked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever will re1 nin said case shall be
suitably rewarded.
O. F. WILLIAMS,
a P2.tf
Portland Steam Packet Company.
I

Boot and is hoe Store tor Sale.
OCATION ol great value, splendid large •l°r®
*
with good clean and well selected stock, well
o itablislied
trade, satisfactory reasons lor selling.
A YLOR & CO., 20 State et., Boston.
ap'.*7-3t

J

Lunch Kooni for Sale.
3 Alt attaclieil, on a great thoroughfare, nicety tit3 ted up. ami doing a splendid paying business,
C' tance seldom ottered, sold on account ol Sickness.
3t-«
T A? LOR Si CO., 20 State »t., Boston, Mass.

J
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Concert... .Fluent Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Millinery, Ac_Mrs Snell.
Vegetine.
Clothing_M. C. Rich A Co.

,.

M(Jounuittee

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Houses for Sale. ...William Burrowes.
House tor Sale.Win. H. J err is.
Wanted.... Boarders.
House lor Sale or Lease.... Wm H. Jerri*.
Eureka Dollar Store.... H. Linfleld A Co.
Wanted.... Baud. Avery A Frye.
Hare Chance tor Investment.
Will’s Carbolic Tablets.
Fit a Difficult Foot... Palmer.
Strangers in our City... .132 Middle st.
Boarders Wanted. ...11 Myrtle sc.
Houses to be Let or sold. ...J. H. Baker.
Wanted....Girl. ...A. B. Butler.
Mill-inon Wanted.... A 0 Barker

Gormley.

Receiving and concealing smuggled goods. Verdict
guilty in part.
Webb.

M. D. L. Lano.

Supreme Judicial Court.
APRIL TERM, WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday—Arthur Lovegrovo v. John B. Brown
This is an action against the defendant as a
stock!
holder ot the Portland Shovel Co. to recover the sum
of $2000 under section 9 ot chap. 48 ot the Revised
Statutes, which provides that corporations are prohibited to contract debts exceeding, at any one
time,
the amount of their capital invested within the State
1 n real estate and fixtures
thereon, Including machinery ;-and that if this prohibition is violated the
stockholders become individually liable for debts ol
tne corporation.
It was admitted that tho defendant was a stockholder in said corporation to the amount ot $2000.
Plaintiffs oQered evidence tending to show that

I.evegrove,

the

plaintiff,

recovered

judgment against
this company in 1847 for $2000, and execution Issued
the 5th ot November, 1867, which execution wa sroturned in part satisfied, that subsequently an alias
execution was taken out and a demand made on defendant to disclose attachable (property belonging to
said company, and that he replied that be knew ot
none. They further showed that at tho timo the
debt was Incurred upon, which the Judgment
was recovered, the
company were Indebted to the
amount ot $115,000, the capital stock of tho company
one
bundred
thousand
being
dollars. The amount
invested in real estate and fixtures thereon, includwas
ing machinery,
$09,641.24. It was therefore contended that the statute provisions had been violated
and that the defendant was liable to his proportional
part.
Defendant contended tnat Inasmuch as the first
execution was returned beiore the return day the defendant could not be held liable.
The facta in the case x.ot being in dispute tbo case
was withdrawn (Tom the jury and continued on report.
J. D. Fessenden.
Rands.
Moses M. Butler.
Eastern Township Bank vs. Augustus Quesnel.—
Debt on judgment recovered In Canada. The
only
question was as to whether or not it was conclusive
between the parties in this State. It was submitted
to the presiding Judge who decided that it was.
Davis & Drummond.
Bradburys.
Superior Court.
APRIL CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday—The case el Bruce et. al. vs. Tyler is

still

on

trial.

Strcut & Gage.

Iliram Bliss., Jr.

Brief Jottings.

Harry,G. Cole, formerly of
practicing “Electropathy and

this city is now
Nerve Regener-

ating treatment” in Boston.
We understand that the excursion of the
Portland Cadets has been postponed for the
present. The offioers alter a visit to the Lake,
thought that the season was not far enough
advanced to make the excursion a success.
Mr. G.-Walter Goold, organist at St. Luke’s

Cathedral, will shortly publish anew composition entitled “Alone with the Dead.”
The price of cucumbers was 40 cents apieoe
in the market yesterday.
Rev. Mr.

Dalton,

Rector of St. Stephen’s
Church, was presented with $75 by his parishioners a few evenings Bince.
The rite of confirmation will be administered
at 8t. Stephen’s tho 15th of May.

Avery important meeting of St. Luke's will
be held next Tuesday evening, at which time
t is expected that the guild will be
organized
and officers chosen.
H. J. Murray, Esq., H. B. M. Consul at this
port, will read before the Portland Fraternity
May 6th and at Bridgton shortly.
Hawes & Cragin have just publish ed “Will
you wait for me dear mother?” a very pleasing

song—words by

Frank Dumont, musio by
William Jordan—and a companion to “Dreaming of home and mother.”
No business beiore the

Municipal

Court yes-

terday.
Liquors

seized

were

yesterday

at the

shop

of

commercial street.

vroorgo oeeiey
The next Convention
on

of

the Cumberland
County Sabbath School Association will be
held sometime in the month of June.
Rev. Wm. D’Orville Doty, formerly connected with St. Stephen’s Church in this city, has
accepted the rectorship of St. Paul’s Church,
Waterloo, N. Y.
In the May number of the Atlantic Mr
Jamos T.

Fields, in his interesting article on
Hawthorne, includes a description of the early

home of Hawthorne in the town of Raymond,
originally contributed to our colnmnB by I. B
Choate, esq., the late librarian of the Publio

Library.
The electric gas lighter, a new and valuable
invention which can be applied to any kind of
gas fixtures, is attracting considerable attention in the window of Hinds’
der the Preble House.
The impartial manner in
Ames presides
now in session,

drug store,

un-

which Bishop
over the Methodist Conference

gives universal satisfaction.
We learn that the Class Day exercises at the
High School, will be of a very interesting character. As previously mentioned by us, thoy
take place Saturday.
We trust that the G. A. R. will be able to
secure the services of ex-Gov. Harriman of
Hampshire, to deliver the
Decoration Day, as he is one of the
New

liant orators of the country.
A game of base ball was played

oration on
most blil-

Wednesday

between the Rising Stars and a nine from the
Park Street Grammar school, which resulted
in favor of the latter by a saore of 48 to 41.
Rev. C. F. Allen of Bangor, will preach at
Allen Mission

Chapel,

Locust street, this evening, services to commence at 7.30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ellison of this city, sail

Liverpool on Saturday in the Scan dinavian.
The weather yesterday was cloudy and raw.
It commenced to sprinkle at 10 o’clock in the

for

evening.
The hydrants in front of City llall last evening were employed to scour the dove cotes under the eaves.
Hon. John Lynch arrived in town

yesterday.

Lb Roy’s Dissolving Views.—There were
but few present at Lancaster Hall last evening, and yet the entertainment is one far more

worthy of being patronized than half of the
shows given in this city. It is simply a stereoptioon that presents views of public buildings
in the principal cities abroad, groups of statua_1*._!_!1_
>
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miscellaneous pictures. It is true that the exhibitor had considerable difficulty in getting
the right focus at times, causing the scenes to
“wabble round”

on the-canvas screen, and that
the young man who
explains is not quite up in
his French
pronunciations, as tor instance
when ho speaks of the hotel <le
and

delitsy,

villy

champt

but still it is a
very acceptable enterparticularly the first and second
parts—and to-night everything will probably
work smooth, and the performance should
draw a good house.
tainment

Oca Visitors.—The Mayor played a
good
joke on the newspapers and some of the city
government yesterday morning. At ten o’clock
Wednesday evening the visitors from Lynn decided not to visit Lake Sebago the next day.—
Neither the morning papers or the Ogdensburg employees were notified and theiefore
yesterday morning there was quite an assemCity
blage gathered at the railroad station.
officials informed the conductor that he had
better start the train when the hour arrived
and the Mayor and his guests bad not put in
The City Clerk looked blue
an appearance.
and his teeth chattered with the cold, the Al-

derman from Ward 3 said it was worse than
getting up at 5 o’clock to go after ducks on the
and there was more or less grumbIt was conceded that his Honor was an
Odd Fellow,
any-how, and prebably the double
infliction of the ball tbe
evening previous and
the Lynn Breed had
been too much for him.—
In the meantime the
gentlemen from Lynn

marshes,
ling.

•

I. Kimball, of
Atlanta, Ga. Tbe
Gov. Bullock bas a seat attached for

rider,

enjoyed a quiet breakfast at their botel-the
Falmouth—and spent the
morning in riding
about the city to the various
places of interest,
the
accompanied by
officers of the Water Comtbe
pany,
Mayor and Committee on .Fire I>eThe visitois left for homo
pertinent.
hv
J the
3 P. M. train.

^

j

|

fully

Master,

nest, faithful efforts for the spread of tbe Gos

pel.

We cannot do justice to this sermon in oui
report. It was finely prepared and ably delivered, and listened to attentively by the large
congregation assembled.
EVENING SESSION.

In the evening a very large audience assem
bled on the occasion of the temperance anni
versary. Rev. D. B. Randall presided. The
7-Kith and 212th hymns were sung, end prayei
In opening the
was offered by Rev. J. Lord.
meeting the chairman called attention to the
importance of tbe object for which it was oall
ed. Nothing so hinders the progress of God’!
cause as intemperance. As Ministers of Chris
and members of His church we have not fell
the responsibility which rests upon us wi
ought. We have depended too much upon thi
lorn

however, they would show the whole thing t<

pupils in oar publio schools for the nomi
nal sum of 15 cents.
Asa matter of coursi
our science-loving and
art-worshipping child
the

Tl.nen

the law to

must

onntin.owt

1i

...

its execution. We must no
complain too much of the officers whose dutj
it is to execute the law while we are inactive
When Christian men say the traffic in iotoxi
eating drinks must stop it will cease.
O. M. Cousens, General Superintendent o
the Cold Water Templars, was called upon
The speaker referred to the important order o :
which he is a representative. It numbers ir
this State 3000 children and youth under If
years of age. Hitherto the children have beei
neglected in this great work, and thereby
great mistake lias been made. Our graudfath
ers were able to drink alcoholic liquors witl
the onl; |
comparative impunity, for alcohol was
poison which their cups contained; but the cuj
of to-day contains all kinds ot poisons. /
arrived fron
young man asked a friend newly
Chicago if they had good liquor out there; [
the
was
reply, *lo
guess you would think so.”
when I wiped tuy mouth on ray coat sleeve at
ter drinking, it burned a bole right througl 1
it.” ‘‘Vitals cooked here,” was the mistaken!;
spelled sign over a rum restaurant, but tin
meaning was true enough. No wonder th ’
young men of to day die off thus prematurely
imbibing the vile concoctions vended at thi l
present.
Another point was: Danger frou
under-estimaiiDg our enemy. This is don >
when we leave the childreu
to the tender mer
cies of the tempter, as the
Good Templars hav
(loue. till they were fifteen
1
years of age.
scion ol the house of Austria
thus un.ler-esti
mated the Old .Dessauer/' whose
fifty year *
of military experience enabled liini to atiuihi
late the army of tbs beardless lad. The
temp
ter has had bOOO years experience on this
glohi
and I ain unable to say how long on otheri
The speaker urged brethren aud sisters to wor
in the Sunday Schools, aud assured them thi t
he would visit them so far as he was able an il
assist them in introducing this beautiful d<
secure

free.
Capt. C. Sturdivant was the next speaki r
called upon. The speakers who had precede d

him had anticipate^ him in much he had ii itended to say on this occasion. There has bee "
so much said about .intemperance and so lilt
done that one knows hardly what to say. 11 e
had been asked to say something new upi n
this subject and he did not wonder at this d )mand. 1 believe in moral suasion and I b
lieve in legal suasion, said the speaker. It
to th is
a shame if the people are not ednested
point. I ('link they are. We are sufficient! y

An old guitar am
nearly filled the hall.
few discordant sounds wag all they heard
and a lew cheap pictures, by the light of ai
old magic lantern was all they saw. The gram I
lantern from Boston did not put in an appear
ance.
With a few tame apologies and a prom
ise to return tickets lor another “view,” th >
* * •
scene closed. Pass them ronnd.
ren
a

A Fixe Picture.—Hale has just received a ;
gallery a fine marine liy M. F. H. De Haai
the celeorated marine artist, which he consid
era one of his best. It is entitled, “Desertini 1
the Burning Ship.” On the right a huge rocl
his

reef that stretches out into th
distance—projects from the sea to quite an alti
tude and over it the breakers are dashing
throwing their spray aloft in sheets of foam
In the distance can be seen the fatal hark wrag
ped in flames, from which a boat load of th 9
saved has just put oil. In the foreground ,
—a

portion of

a

boat isseenBcudding undor reefed sail for lane
filled with tho rescued. The sky is covered
with squally clouds, with here and there a ril t
through which the blue sky can be seeD, whil j
tho water of natural greenish hue present 3
that cruel, angry appearance so familiar to a *
who have been threatened with ahipwreck i
The picture is valued at $1000, an 1
a gale.
will readily commend itself to art-lovers.
Fletcher also exhibits two flue portraits t f
Col. Brewster and wife of Skowhegan.

Collector Washburn has been advised b f
the Secretary of State that atelescope has bee
forwarded to him by the British governmer
for Capt. George Poland, Blaster of the Amei
ican schooner Charles T. Ueyer, as a mark < if
services to the

master an j
crew of the brigantine Sbaron, of liaiifa: >
Nova Scotia, whom he saved from the wrec £
of their vessel on the 17th of Docember las ;
and conveyed to Savannah, as reported to H< r
Majesty's government by the British Const >1
at that
who speaks highly of Capt. Pi i-

gratitude

lor liis

port,

land's humane conduct on the occasion.

Larcenies.—Officer Burnham arretted Job a
McDonald yesterday for the larceny of a quai itity of lead troui the dwelling Inuse of Albio n
P- Sawyer.No. 105
Spring street. CharlesMi
Lartliy, a junk dealer, was also arrested for n iceiviug the same, as well as a copper pum Hp
from tho Portland Glass Co.
Officer Benjamin Gribbeu also arrested Jo '•
Floyd for the theft of a watch lrom Margari t
Karnan, residing on Deer street.

and is

out

an

tiou. They
Mouse Repository to-day, and

are

FRANCE

constant

tained in these two dailies. It is not uuusa
that the same pnraseology is used througliou'
to record startliug items aud relate lunic
stories. The same items appear simultaneous
ly iu either paper, and it seems a useless wasti
of time to read the local items of both. Thesi
neighborly fellows no doubt are determiner
that the iunocent puolio sliall uot detect tin
absence of a quill from either office.— Qooi !

Seed.

The above is

decidedly

shows

aud

Rich

New Paper Store,

If

-•

Ladiei

api28-2t

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish fo
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit

annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Mauulactu
ed hy N. I). Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex
change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly
beautiful polish without injury to the
delicate surface. If satisfaction is not givei
tf
the money will be refunded.
will

Hats and Bonnets bleached and
Hussan’s.

pressed a:
ap22Jlw

variety of nobby style Hats opener
day at Perry’s, opposite tbe Faimout 1

Webster, under Fluent’s Hal), is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry,
Cake, Icc
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of
Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
janlleodtf

Always send jour friends to G. W. Ilich &
Co.’s for clothing. Store 173 Fore street.
ap22eodlw
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Wm. M. Marks.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Briggs’AUavautor
Get
Try

Briggs'
Briggs’

cures

a

success,

Catarrh.

tf.

Lung Healer,

THE COMMUNISTS

PHALON’S NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
_

The Commune suffers from a want of union
among its members as well as from a lack of
money and men. The national guards openly
disobey the orders of the Commune. It is believed that the Commuue will make its last
stand in Kue de Rivoii and Rue da Castiglioue
in the immediate vicinity of the Placo Vendome. Port Montrougejwill probably be stormed by tbe Versailles army to-day.
Tbe Commune has pressed iuto the military service the
of
the
Lvons railway.
porters
Fort Mout Valerien is silent to day.
It is
admitted that tbe government is unable to pay
tlie first installment of indemnity long since
due.
BOMBARDMENT OF FORT D’lSSY.

palpiirregular action of the heart, ail seacute or lingering Coughs, and for “Liver
Complaint” or “Billiousness” it is unequaled.
Sold by druggists. apr25 eodlw tu-lh-s&wlt
or

vere

TEI.EUBAPIIIC ITEHS.

Versailles, April 25, Evening.—There has
been a bombardment of Fort Issy all
day, and
a breach is distinctly visible.
The Prussians
peijnit the Versaillists to erect batteries between the
j'orts, hut if the insurgents approach
they will fire. Au attack on Issy has been ar-

Steamer Prussian, from Portland, arrived at
Moville on Wednesday.
The small pox, which has been
raging in
Lowell, Mass., has been checked.
The Gcrmrn peace celebration in Philadelphia is to take placo on the 14th, Uith and 10th
of May, Sunday is to be devoted to
religious
services in the churches.
A new planet called Amaithea, discovered
by Dr. Luther of Bilk, Germany, has been
observed by Prof. Hall of Washington. It is
of the 11th magnitude, and the 113th of the
minor planets.
The Supreme Court of South Carolina lately
unanimously decided in lavor of contracts in
whieli slaves were a consideration.
The wreck of the revenue cutter Miami,
driven ashore last winter near Poiut Penn, was
sold at auction Thursday for $2050. She was
originally a pleasure yacht for Lord Palmerston.

ranged.

D’lSSY SILENCED.
Versailles, April 20, Evening.—Fort Isay
ceased replying at noon to-day, but outer batteries continued firing.
The first parallel of
the siege works was opened
to-day.
In the Assembly to-day Dufanse said the
FORT

government
soon as order

gold in New

Smith’s brewery at Rome, N. Y., was burnThursday morning. Loss $15,000.
Avery D. Putnam, a merchant on Pearl
street, New York, was struck on the bead with
a car hook and fatally
injured while leaving a
Broad way car on Wednesday night, by John
Foster, who had grossly insulted some ladies
under Putnam’s escort. Foster was arrested.
The St. Louis Arsenal has been transferred
by a general order to Jeflersou, Mo., and the
barracks were turned over to the Ordnance
ed

...

bridge

tbe Seine to

ever

successful.

‘:'l'al,,°! tl'.°,*Cva,<?Pmy
ebu,irr«nrfedi w‘ilh

V1UOJ

lUO

but were

un-

---1'"

Clicby,

»W

iviiii ne.

There are no new developments in the case
Dr. Cobb had rented and furnished rooms for
an office and living rooms and hung
out h;»
sbiDgle as a practicing physician, hut became
frightened at a paragraph copied in a loom paper of his elopement with Miss Dow, sold bis
furniture, packed his trunks and was leaving
on the Falls railroad when they were both arrested by detectives watching bis movements.

Bangor, April 27.—The vote on the railroad
loan bills to day was quite a full one, and was
conducted with much spirit,both by the friends
and the opponents of the road, and resulted
by
large majorities in favor of granting both loans.
Tho vote stood as follows: On
the
loaning
credit of the city in aid of the Piscataquis railroad, yeas, 1348; nays, 466. On the Winterport loan bill, yeas,1468; nays, 346. The friends
of the roads are much elated with their success and both roads will be
rapidly pushed forward. The Winterport road w ill connect this
city with an open winter harbor and the Piscataquis road will be extended from Dover to
Moosehead Lake, and is destined to largely increase the bnsiness of this city as well as of tho

James B. Sherman, deputy collector and U.
S. Marshal, while making a seizure of contraband whiskey in South Caroliua on the 20th,
was struck on the
head with a stick of wood
and fatally injured.
The wife of Rev. Thomas Hill of South Dedham, Mass., drowned herself in a pond in that
town Wednesday while
temporarily deranged.
She was a worthy Christian woman and mother.

The

joint committee of tlio Massachusetts
Legislature on the Hoosac Tunnel and Troy &
Greenfield railroad have voted to report a resolve appropriating $200,000 to build a railroad
from the west portal of the tunnel to North

Adams,

to connect at the depot there with the
Troy and Boston railroad.
The Rothschild’s “Haunch” won a 5000
guinea stake at Newmarket on Thursday.
Commissioner Pleasanton has decided that
the salaries of State officers are exempt from
taxation.
An extensive organized system of fraud on
the government by means of forged soldiers’
bounty and back pay claims has been discovered in New York. About twenty persons have
thus far been implicated, including volunteer
army officers, a pretended clergyman, &c.
The verdict in the Fair murder case is approved in all parts of California as just,
Destructive winds prevail in the northern
and western parts of California, aud the crops
will be injured.
Sheriff Sauviret has recovered $1000 from
the proprietorof a saloon in New Orleans whe
refused to furnish him refreshments on acccunl
of his color.
Two colored giaduatcs cf the Howard University at Washington have been refused admission to the bar at New Orleans on tin
ground that while parties who have practiced
belore she Supremo Court in any State can be
admitted to practice in Louisiana, the iul<
does not apply to them as they come from c
territory and must submit to an examination.
The Ohio Grand Division of Sons of Temperance is in session at Williamsburg. Forty
subordinate divisions have been added. Th<
membership in the State is 12.000. The National Division has bean asked to admit mem
hers at the age of twelve years.
The health of Bishop Clark is improving.
Bids for Indian supplies to the amount o
$5,000,000 were opened on Thursday by thi
Commissioners.
The prices were generally
below the current market rates.
The Workingmen’s International Associa
tion in New York have pledged moral and ma
terial assistance to the striking coal miner!
and expressed sympathy with the Paris Com'
munists as desorving the co-operation, as far a:
practicable, of all true lovers of liberty.
In New York Thursday, Henry Austin, ar
English confidence man, who has been operat
ing oh the New Haven steamers, was sentenc
ed to five months’ imprisonment and $100 fini
for passing counterfeit gold.
Five hundred claims have been filed bcfori
the Southern Commissioners at Washington

was

METEOROLOGICAL.
WEATHER ON MOUNT

WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, April 27.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 30.07; thermometer 19: relative
wind INK; velocity of wind 34
uumiuny
miles per hour. A storm of sleet set in at
about 6 p. m.
Two remarkable atmospheric
phenomena have shown themselves to-day; the
first was a well defined shadow of Mt. Washington at sunrise, apparently twice as huge as
Lafayette, near which it is situated. It looked
like a black cloud having the exact shape of
tbe mountain. The second was a solar halo,
exhibiting all tbe colors of the prism about

P. M.—The
the Pacific
coast, with brisk northwest winds.The weather
remains sensibly unchanged at the Rocky
Mountain stations. The low pressure, central
on Wednesday
evening in Western Iowa, is
now central over Lake Huron.
Heavy rams
have been experienced on the lakes and from
Tennessee to New Jersey.
Fresh easterly
Winds followed by brisk and high
westerly
winds are reported from the
Alleghany mountains to Iowa. Brisk southerly winds have
on Lake Ontario.
The barometer
as fallen but slightly in the Southern States
and has risen on the Gulf coast. A
heavy hail
storm is prevailing.
Probabilities.
Brisk and high westerly
winds will be experienced for a short time on
the lower lakes, followed by clearing
up weather on Friday.
Partially cloudy and clearing
weather is probable for the Ohio Valley and
the lower Mississippi, and cloudy, followed
by
clearing weather on the south Atlantic coast.
PBRfrmmM.

Pottstille, April 27.—The Executive Com-

mittee ot the Working Men’s Benevolent Association to-day rojected the proposition made
by operators at the recent meeting in Philadel-

phia.

WASHINGTON.
THE LEGAL TENDER DECISION.

Washington, April

27.—The full opinions
of the majority and minority of the Supreme
Court on the legal tender case will not be read
on Monday next, but will be reserved
for an
adjourned term which commences October
ICth.

COMMEHC IAL,

SteamrbFrakooniafrom New York-3 bales
cotton, 9 do wool, 103 do rags, 50 do manilla hemp,
1116 dry hides, 25 rolls leather 886 pkgs tea, 400 half
chests do, 160 boxes clocks, 50 do saleratus, 160 do w.
glass, 25 do baking powders, 75 do tobacco, 200 do
raisins, 30 do drugs, 20 do hard waro, 12 bdls paper
hangiugs, 3 do springs, 70 Steele, 0 hhds. tobacco, 3
do glass ware, 3 oasks do, 4 casks bleaching powders,
2* do linseed oil, 1 do sine, 1 do chain, 21 bbls.
sugar,
25 do saltpetre, 15 kegs white lead, 13 do nute and
bolts, 20 bbls. bone meal, 10 do sulpher, 14 plates
steel, 70 bars iron, 1 coach, 1 crate hogs. 10 do sewing machines, 15 do rat traps, pianos, 170 pks sundries.
Steamer Forest Citv. from Boston—20 kegs
soda, 40 wheels. 20 rolls lelt. 43 lulls insnsr 31 iin
si novels, 25 nois. vinegar, 15 casks
cider, 5 bbls. rosin,
<7 bars iron, 15 boxes glassware, 10 bait bkls.
beer,
4 casks oil. 2 hhds. bams, 30 boxes
lemons, 25 tcs
lard, 25 boxes oranges, 4 solas, 2 bales carpeting, 3
cases tobacco, 1 horse, 2 boxes fresh
meat, 124 pkvs
tu order; tor Canada and up country—20 casks soda
ash, 64bales rags, 16 wheels, 22 bdls leather, 17 kega
leap. 6 cases scythes, 10 boxes raisins, l case metal, 8
bags seed, 16 boxes tin plate, 1 organ,200 green bides,
2 ploughs, 65 bales cotton, 100 pkgs to order.
New ¥ark Nteck aid Meaer market.
New York, April 27-Morning.—Gold at 110}.—

Virginia 6s, new. 72}
Missouri 6s.
93}
Louisiana69, old.
87*
'".

A lahama 8s,i no

North Carolina 6s, old..
South Carolina 6s, otd.".71
South Carolina 6s,
new.61}
New Y’ORK, April 27—Evening.—The Gold market
improved in tone late in the day and elosed at 111},
an advance ot} since noon.
The clearances were a
little over $17,uoo.oootand the expert of specie $50,000, which early in tne day was reported to have
been withdrawn. Governments went up with Geld
and the latest prices were the highest ot the day.—
Quotations:

Currency 6's....115

United states coupon 6’s, 1881.117
United States 5-20’s 1862.114}
United States 5-20’s 1864.114*
United States 5-20’a 1865. 114}
United States 5-20’s, January and July.113
United States 5-20’s, 1867..,..113
United States 5-20’s, 1868.113
United States 10-40s.109}
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort.89
Union Pacific land grants.81}
Union Pacific income bonds. 81}
Union Pacific stock.32}
Central Pacific bonds.100}
Money continues easy at 4 @ 5 percent; tbe influx on money having been very large during tbe
past lew days. Sterling Exchange steady at 1(&} @
Stocks to-day were very teverish and excited,
prices declining all along tho list 1 @ 4}per.ccnt, and

the whole market during the second board seemed
threatened with an Immediate panic.
Tbe following are the closing quotations:

Western Union Telegraph Co.
59}
Pacific Mail. 471
N. Y. Central and Hudsou Kiver consolidated... 93}

N V. ftaiitrA.1 ft Hnrisrm

Illinois

Central.i.
134
Cleveland & Pittsburg.....124
Chicago Sc North Western. 83
Chicago Sc North Western preterred. 95}
Chicago Sc Kock Island.lilt
Pittsburg SI Port Wayne. 99

CALIFORNIA.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

San Francisco, April 21.—Mrs. Fair is not

be sentenced till the 29th of May, her counsel desiring a month’s time to prepare an application for a new trial, they having reserved
about 40 exceptions to the ruling of the Court,
but. generally upon unimportant points.
\Vin. H. Seward, Jr., and party are travelling in the southern part of the State, where
they are warmly received.
The rumor that the Pacific Mail Steamship
Co. sold out its franchise in Mexico to the
North Pacific Transportation Co., and will
soon withdraw the Panama line, is renewed
It is unwith more persistence than before.
derstood that tho North Pacific Transportation
Co. will run tho Panama line simply for the
European and coastwise trade.

7

@7}..

Chicago, April 27.—Flour—Spring extra 5 50 a
6 50; Wheat firm; No. 2 at 47}. Rye quiet 85c tor
No. 2. Barley at 83c. High Wines stringent at 87jc.
Lard 11c; seller. June dry salted shoulders, at 7}
Live lings actiie at 5 20 @ 5 60.
Cattle H
quiet at
4 87} @ 6 50.

Ever

witnessed in this Country.

Receipts—5000 bills, flour, 50,000 bnsb. wheat, 103,-

corn, 27,000 hush, oats, 3,900 bush, barlev.
■”
7C0O hogs.
Shipments—6000 bbls. flour, 117,000 bnsh wheat,
110,000 hush, corn, 64,COO oats, 4000 rye, 2000 bush,
barley, 6000 hogs.
Cincinnati, April 27.—Provisions firm with considerable demand Mess Pork 17 25 (fb 17 50. Lard 13}c.
Bulk Meats firm; 6c lor shoulders, 7} @ 8c lor char
rib sides; 8} lor clear sides. Bacon—7c lor shoulders,
9c for rib sides, 9}c for clear sides. Whiskey steady
000 bush,

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

at 88c.

27.—A little

daughter of
John \V. l’raun, iu Weather!.field, yesterday
fell into a bonfire, and its clothing igniting
was so badly burned that she died during the

Toledo, O., April 27.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
lower; No. 1 Red Wabash 1 36; No. 2 do 1 33. Corn
lowri; high mixed 58c;low do 56jc. Oats quiet.
Charleston, April 27.—Cotton—Middling up-

night.

lands 14c.

PERKINS, TI1E INCESTUOUS MURDERER.

Savannah, April 27—Cotton In modoiate demand
Minilling uplands 13|c.
Mobile, April 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling upF
lands ll}c
New Orleans, April 27.—Cotton active
prices; Middliug uplands ll}c.

I

at lull

■'•reign markets.
Liverpool, April 27-11.30 A. M.-Cotton firm
sales 12,000 bales; middling uplands
7} ® 7}d; do Or-

Thursday,
W1®*! *?«y« at Pnblic auction,
^at farP* ra-»
JiLiou n: ,5n’1ai2to,cioc,c
Maine,
two
Saco,
Sl ilm{.nl^r'
?eat;h-uP°n- No, 1 id callehouse*
1 ,ey f‘tai"1
1 the

t?a
House, and contains 22

m
Montreal

#l*

rooms well

arrau-

11 cont,<d'8 H laru'e
Lining
Ha I, A feet long, can accommodate a
largo amount
ot transient as well as regular boarders. The sleeping rooms are very pleasant, having a beautiful

This lot coutains 9500
ocean.
aquai*
Connected wlih the house on the s&ae
will accommodate about 20
sired
stable,
good
horses. This property is situated about thro* rods
above high water mark, on one ol the finest beach**
in the world.
Hoti8o No 2 is called the Rus«ell House, situate!
near and on a line with the other.
It contains 16
looms would make a small Boarding House, or 1. r
private families. The lot contains about 7000 t«et<*f
land, and is very pleasant, having the same beautiful view of the ocean.
Any one wishing for a beautiful Summer Resort,
or to make
now is your
money wiih a email
time, as it is not often that such clian< es are in th«
market, ami will ]>ositively be sold to the highest
bidder, as the owner has built this season, oue ol
the largest Hotels ou the Coast, and has no far the*
use for them.
This i* one of the finest Summer Resorts on tha
coast, and is visited
by people from all parts of ti#
iu value ever? day.
hallroad Extension la
completed, it will pass very near tho place. TERM 6
u'n'en*L«r ih° <*»»
view of the
feet of land.

lot is

a

r.apUlly K^caalng
"“•“JjS.®?,U!namlMa,Ua

Ju»t before the auction there will be iriren frej
Old Fashioned, Old Orchard Hen Clam Chowder’
*
served up iu our best style.
B. SEAVEY.
J. F. DKEBING, Auct’r.
apS5 lw
on

JPfof. LeROY*S Entertaii.nrents throughout all
the large cities have been patronized
by the Elite
and Fashion, crowding the Halls to their utmost

capacity,

Gems of Statuary!

Whioh by the aid ot the most intense light known to
modern science, will appear on the canvas
standing
out in all the beauty ot Sulid
Statuary !

A SERIES 0FH0ME SCENES
BY

THE GREATEST ARTISTS !
-ALSO-

LeRoy’s Extracts of Fun

1

Government Sale.
undersigned will offer lor sale at publlo auo
tion, on the premises In Cornish, York County
Maine, on the lltb day ol July 1871, at ten o’clock
A .M, a tract ol land acquired by the United State
trout John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster t
S. A, and containing eighty-six actee, being the lai.P

THE

homestead ot said Jameson.

and

years with interest, note and mortgage.
For tu'ther n Articular* enquire at this office or ol
Nathau Webb, U. 8. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March ;5, 1871. mr29Wlatr3«»l

Introducing humorous mechanical flgurei.

Guardian’s Sale.

The whole to conclude with

hereby given that by virtue ora licenga
NOTICE
from the Hon John A. Waterman,
Judge of

A Grand

is

Display of

WORKS

Without any Fire.
admissions:

Reserved Seats, 50 cents i Back Seats,
23 cents.
25 cents J Children.
Children,
15 cents.
Doors open 7 1-2, commence at 8 o'clock.
ap2l

Probate tor the county of Cumberland, 1 shall sell
at public Auction, on the premises at Cape Elizabeth
Ferry, in said county, on Monday the fifteenth day
ot May next at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, ali the interest which Rachel York has in a lot ot land situat*
on the corner of Dyer and Front St.,
Her Interest
being three fourths (3 4 Jot said proj>erty.
Elizabeth
1871.
Ferry,
Cape
April lo,
ALFRED CLEAVES, Guardian.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

aprl0dlaw-w3w*

K. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer1

BEV, J. P. NEWMAN, D. D.
Chaplain of the U. S, Senate, will lecture In

CITY HALL. PORTLAND,
ON
Saturday Evening, April 29th.
Subject.—“From Ocean to Ocean.'*
Admission. Single Tickets 50 cts. Three Tickets
for $ 1 00.
Doors open at 61 o'clock. Lecture to commence at
1-4 8 o clock. Tickets for sale at
Bailey A Noyes*
Book Store and at the door.
ai,22-1 w

Haydn Association
The Haydn Association will give
Concert in

FLUENT

Concert
a

V] O. 31C Congress st.. will sell 'every evening
XI large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in* lots to sui^
Lasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
ascriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Sure

J\ E W

ICE COMPANY.

Miscellaneous
The subscribers having secured

HALL I

MONDAY EVENING, MAY lat.
SOLOISTS: Mr«. H. N. Wetherfcee, Muae. Ella C.
Lewie, Henrietta Lewie, Fanulo M. Chandler,
and Meagre. Sarn’l Thuretou and J. L. Shaw.
PIANISTS: Hermann Kotzechmar, Mieses Lizzie
Dyer, and H. C. Nichole.
HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR, CONDUCTOR,
LIZZIE W. DYER. ACCOMPI AN1ST.
Tickets 50 cent9, to be had of Siockbridge: Ilaues
A Cragin, or at the door.
Season Tickets, admitting a gentleman and la ly
to all the Concerts and lteheereale of Ihe Association tor the year eudlng Feb, 187?, $5 00, can be had
aa abora.
ap28td

PURE
are

This

Vessels,
»uy quantity wanted. Daily

No. 14 Cross Street
LEAVITT, BURNHAM & I'O.

This Lecture has been given in all
nn.l
ia

nitma

__a _

journals. Lecture

Tickets 25 cents.

our

i_

to commence at 8

Kescrvcd Scats

This will bo without excep.ion the

Fnleriainmcnlfll the Sen son,

Office

Willi

200,000.00,
ot

to

Sight

!

rapidly.
Tickets can be had at the stores of Messrs. Hawes
& Cragin, and Stockhiidge.
Ladle*’ ticket* $2.
Gentlemen’s tickets 93. Twenty-lcur lessons.

The Children’s Free Claaa
Will commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets to be
had as above. Price 25 cts. The Class will meet on
J

«V

W

U1A»,

a

flUCin

ap12tl

ALLAN

LINE.

CARRYING THK CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATUS

m

MAIL-

Basked Is Landsuderry asd
l.iverpssl. Betsrs Tickets itranled si
Bedsced Balsa.

THK

ISleam.hlp Scandinavian, Capt. Ualiantlne,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
APRIL 29, Immediately alter the nrrival ot the
previous day from Montreal.

Passage Londonderry and Liverpool, cabm (according to accommodation)
$70 to Sso.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent,
lee For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II, & A. ALLAN, No. I India SI.
Portland, Not. 29, 1609.
dti
to

For steerage passage inwards and
outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England lor small
amounts, apto

JAS. L.

Liverpool
5000
Per

FARMER, 3J India SI.

Salt Afloat!

HOGSHEADS,

bark Adelaide Norris.

Cadiz, Turks Island,
For sale low by

K. «.

Also In hand

and Syracuse,

WILLARD,

14 Comnirreial Wharf.

ap6iH2m

an

amount cot

exceeding

14,000.00
on
a.

any one risk, anil at rales of premiums
other sound Insurance Companies.

as

law

DIRECTORS.|

*

Charles M

Dn*is,

Charles II.

'•
•S21ML
Chase,

Bet Jsmin Welwter,
Charles B. Merrill,
Hunt,
Jacobs. Winslow.
Goo. s.

CHAS. M.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.

Aprils,

DAVIS, President.

mi,___,)3wia

ED. B.

ROBINSON,

5 CAHOON BLOCK,
PORTLAND, NIK
Has the Sole Agency for the

Celebrated

“Weber”

And the elegant
.lieu A JJ

UOS

1*1A SO

FORTES.

Xlso other first .class makers at re'lncel
prices.
Business correspemlence solicited.
teUeumiy is

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO,
Have constantly
slock
n

Yellow and High Mixed
Extra Seed Corn,

Vuwnien

ply

authorize ! Capital of

an

marmk risks

An Evening CIna. .'or Ladies and Gentlemen
will lie opened shortlv by nr.. IVenlworth
SU fhen.on, at Fluent Hall, to enable those persona who contemplate joining the Haydn or other
Voeal Societies, to learn tha art oi Singing at Sight

n

Exchange St.,

One Hundred and Forty thousand el which is
paid
in aud sately invested, continues to insure all
classes

BEFORE THE PUBLIC AT THIS TIME
I
Tickets 50 and 75 cents, according to location. The
opening sale or tickets will take place at the Music
Store ol liawes <& Cragin, on Saturday, ibo 21)th
day of April, at 8 o’clock a. ui.
Portland, April 22d, 1871.
ap22td

*»

No. 17

The Ocean Insurance Co.,

TIIE

Most Beautiful and Talented
Dramatic Artist and Reader

Hall.

Mills.

Marine Insurance.

MRS. SIDDONS

at

Plaster

Fine

and Friday Evenings,
4th and 5tb, 1871.

Singing

24th oC

the

a20eod3w

PORTLAND, MAINE.

HALL^PORTLAND.

BEING

Principal,

commence on

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
ground i.and pi.anter. by
the ton or car load, in bhls or bulk a. desired.
KNIGHT & Hr HIDDEN.
romanu, April 17,1870.
isd&wlm

READJNGS.

Finest

Boys,

GEO* A- PERKINS,

Portland

35cts.

MRS. SCOTT SIDDONS’

May

School for

The Summer Session will
May. Send for Circulars.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Thursday

nir9tf Is

principal

......

o’clock.

Sale of reserved seats to be opened at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Monday morning, April 21.

CITY

1871._

VORIIAM, MAINE.
REV*

Wednesday Evening, May 3,1871.

for Ihr Hen.

Office,

Family

CITY HALL,

or

£Sr~ ORDERS HOLiriTED.

A LECTURE ON CHAS. DICKENS
IN

stoc\ ot

ICE,

prepared to furnish

Portland, March 9th,

well known lady will give

a

Families, Hotels, Stores, anti

KATE FIELD.

Best

Corn.

While Seed Oats. 3
Brands Family
Flour.

Best Brands Graham <C Oat Meatm
Rcceivinj dally from our Grist Mill, Falmouth,
Pure Yellow Meal,
l
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Rye Meal,
Flour of Maize,
The

lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this t*
It is tho Millei’s Level Best.

to their taste.

Cotton Seed Meat,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
Warehouse I.VI Commercial St.
Apr 10-dtf

""oTDir
For
Ntatc of

Sale.

Blaine....

Ut

Porllaud.

.«it

Ba,h.

—

CONNNECT1CCT.

*

Dissolving View Exhibition!

tram ot the

markets.
New York, April 27.—Cotton irregular and unsettled and }c lower on all grades except In ordinary; Middling uplands at 15}c; sales 1549 bales.—
Flour—sales 10,800 bbls; State and Western dull aud
10c lower; tine State 5 75® 0 60; Bound hoop Ohio
6 10 @6 75; Western 5 75 @7 00; Southern 6
55@
9 00. Wheat heavy and lc lower; sales 63,000 bush?;
No. 1 Spring at 147 @ 149 lor new; Winter Red and
Amber Western 1 52 @ 1 64, Corn heavy; sales 59
000 bush.; Mixed Western 73@74e. Oatsdnll and
heavy;i Western 65@) 68c. Pork firm; new mess
17 50; prime 14 00 @14 40.
Lard firmer at 10}£a
lUc. Butter is dull; Ohio 11 @ 32c; State 15 @ 35.'.
Whiskey is without change; Western Iree 92} @ 93.
Rice at a fair request; Carolina 8} @ 9c. Sugar firm;
Muscovado 9@9}c; lair to good refining 9} [w 9}c.
Coifee at a moderate request. Rio 13 (aj 16c.
Naval
Stores—Spirits Tupentlne dull at 50® 51c; Rosin
heavy at 2 40 @ 2 45 for strained. Petroleum heavy;
crude 13c; refined 22}e. Tallow is steady at 8} ® 9c,
Freights to Liverpool ui settled and easier; grain
Domestic

has tried to disarm the national
The Free Masons in Paris are greatly
irritated. Many are hostile to the Commune
and joining the naional guards.

morning.

Night in Dreamland.

Ri Yi>r rnn«nliilaI bapin cu

Harlem.132
Reading.109
Michigan Central.121
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.108}

ICerotry

_C.

capital,

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT

Erie. 20}
preterred.44

ners.

row

A

Erie

guards.

WITNESS

Grand Entertainment I
ENTITLED

Georgia 6s....
North Carolina 6’s, new.’’."'. Sf,

NIGHT.

Tho trial cf Joel Perkins, charged with incest and murder, was continued in Litchfield
yesterday. The five daughters testified; four
of them’assertiug that they saw him strangle
one child to death.
Perkins himself testified,
denying that lie was guilty of murder, but conThe testimony was
fessing tlie other charge.
closed and the arguments will begin to-mor-

TO

Prol, LoROY'8

Virginia 6’s. 70}

The Tribune correspondent at Paris Thursday morning, says there was heavy firmer all
along tue whole line. Vanvre?, Issy and
Montrouge were furiously bombarded. The
Vanvres garrison determined to blow up the
fort rather than surrender.
Tho ninth battalion suffered greatly at Issy. Several men were
killed in the fort. A shell eutered the muzzle
of one gun, which hurst, wounding three
gun-

[

@,110}.

Tbe following are the forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee 6’s.C6{
Tennessee Cs, new. 661

THE OPERATIONS OF TUESDAY.
I’resideut Thiers in a circular to the
prelects
says that active operations begun yesterday.—
Three great lines of batteries opened on Vanvres aud Issy in the right line.
Some of tbe
men were wounded.
The fire was maintained
in the centre by 17 guns of groat
calibre, but
no damage
was dons.
At neon there was a
marked superiority of our guns over those of
Issy, which fired at rare intervals.

Hartford, April

110

ern

great fury.

Nf.w York, April 27.—Barnum’s show ex
hibited at Patterson yesterday, and the cofh
pany alter traveling all night reached the Nev
Jersey Central road at Crawford about sevei
o’clock this morning. There were six men ii
the wagon; live were asleep in the rear of i
and the driver, the sixth, was asleep on hi;
box. At Crawlord there is a down gradi
which gives great impetus to a train inovin;
onward to Jersey City depot. The instant tin
wagon was rolling over the first rail the wbistli
of the approaching train startled one of thi
slumberers. He leaped to his feet and open
ing an iron slide in the door ot the wagon sav
the train coming. lie was paralyzed with fea
and stood a sileut spectator of the approach
ing engine. Before he could warn his fellow
of the dangcr'tlie engine with its train of car
riages came dashing into the ill-fated wagon
The four sleepers in the rear of the wagoi
never woke. Their limbs were found scatter
ed along tbe blood stained track and their flesl 1
appending to the debris of the broken up waga
The driver was literally cut to pieces
on.
were the two horses.
Only odc man survivei 1
to tell how tbe accident grew out of the negli
of this per
geuce of the driver. The wounds
son are so fearful that little hope of recover

Sterling Exchange

I

Crowded Houses Everywhere

Receipts by Railroads

sad Nuansbasis.
Grand Trunk Railway—193 cans milk,600 bbls.
5 cars bark. 1 do furniture, 1 do peas, 3 do
piles, 1 do laths, 4 do lumber, 1 do butter, 11 do corn,
1 do paper, 2 do starch, 1 do seed, 1 do cotton, Ido
hay, 2 do sundries; shipment East—4 cars flour, 3 do
sundries, t do furniture; shipment to Europe—1 car
wheat, 1 do lard 3 do flour.
Mainr Central Railway—227 cases mdse, 47
bbls. apples, 22 bdls hoes, 37 do dowels, 26 do shovels,
02 bags spools, 06 pkgs sundries.

!

IMMENSE SUCCESS.

flour,

Tbe Tribune’s special from Versailles on
that Versailles troops
attempted to cross the bridge at Asnieres this
morning, but the fire of the enemy was strongest aud they retreated.
Yesterday some shells
fell inside -Fort Valerien which replied with

AWFUL RAILBOAD ACCIDENT,

OPERATORS’ PROPO-

SITION.

]>er cent.

Sale positive, and terms liberal.
Plana of the
lot also for a llotiMe
may lie seen at the office of
P. KIMBALL.

ou
on

I SATURDAY,
FRIDAY,
27,1871. | April 28,1871, | April 2j>, 1871

April

Erevailed

Wednesday evening says

NEW VOKK.

THURSDAY,

SAM;.

THE elegant Lot of Land on the corner of state,
X Pine and Congress streets, together with one
half the brick wail of Dr. Fitch’s House.
AIho the
Lumber now on said lot will be sold at Auction.
on
Saturday, April 2f),at3 o'cloc k, P.H

Auction.

HALL !

Nights On’y

FIRE

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Money 6

87

entertainmejstsT

Washington, April 27.—1.30
barometer remains stationary on

A GOVERMENT REPULSE.

to

...

noon.

paid.

A GENERAL ENGAGEMENT WEDNESDAY

roan.!'.!!!.'! 1531
!
122}
Railroad.] ujji

road.

baa instructed
Ueu. Uabrice to represent to
the Paris Commune that in case ot
any mishap to the Archills lop of 1 aris the Prussians
might probably
interlere in favor of the Versailles
government
FROM THE TRIBUNE
CORRESPONDENT.
27.—Tbe
-Al,r*I
■k?,N??0N’
correspondent of
the Iribuue at Paris, on Wednesday evening
The Temps proposes that Paris elect
says:
delegates to decide whether tbe civil war continue or cease.
It also proposes that a new
Commune be elected according to the law passed at Versailles to treat for the maintenance of
public municipal liberties in Paris and general amnesty.
Gen. Okolowrez has made a lormal complaint that Versailles troops broke
tbe truce yesteraay by continuing to work on
their defences. Tbe insurgents did the same.
Tbeaird, tbe right band man of Rigault was
arrested to-day.
Rigault is in danger of tbe
same treatment.
The Commune announces that it has made
arrangements for the ample provisonini1- of
Paris and that prices will speedily fall.
There
lias been sharp fighting at Neuilly since last
night and it continues undecided to-day.
Twelve mitrailleuses and three caunon were
seized at a manufactory on Avenue Trudaint.
A balloon isieady to leave Paris.
A small
barricade has been constructed at the front
gate of tbe Tuilleries Gardens. Bismarck bas
officially refused to evacuate tbe forts till the
ratification of peace, even if the half milliard

81
uoi

Coui»ons.*!!!.'".

BANGOR GRANTS FURTHER AID TO RAILROADS.

TUE COMMUNE WARNED.

UtTI«\
I13i

United States
Boston and Maiue Kail
Michigan Oer.tral Kauroad....
Union Pacific
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific U K sixes.

3

BAILEV & c».. Auet.,fc

ap27td_y.O.

Sales at the

not

«»*“'«

grerne,

^^Sale Positive.

1

...

»“<*

rry,
Cirwpc
v
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The bullson in the Bank o! England has increased

Te-

THE MINERS REJECT THE

0*MSat,£fU>4Y> At',il
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American securities firm; United Slates 5-1’0's,
do 1805, ol.l, 901 da 1807, 9VJ; U. S. 10 40s,

Baaiwn Ntoek l.iat.
Broken’ Board, April 27.
Daiteil States 5-20s, 1865.
18t>7..
United States fen-torties.
Union Pacific Land (Irani.Sevens.*.!”'.!.
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AT AUCTION.

_

27.—Dr. Albion Cobb, Prinat Wilton> Me., was arrested by the Niagara
frontier police this morndeserting his wife and four
children and eloping
with a young lady pupil,
an invalid under bis
charge. Cobb on being
arrested denied hailing from W ilton.
His vicv
tun acknowledged
all.. Both parties are
amed in custody, waiting instructions
Irom

Berlin, April 27.—Bismarck

Department.

entertained.

in favor of concilliatioo as
restored.

GOVERNMENT RErULSE AT CL1CUY.

days.

is

was

The Prussians ordered the arrest of the Cure
of the churcb of St. Dennis.
The cause is unknown.
Seven cannons in Fort
Issy have been dismounted and Fort Mdtitrouge is an utter
wreck.
Tbe Piussian Gen. Barnaekow and staff
have arrived at Dieppe, where Gen. Von Gobeu, commander of tbe German iorce in the
north of France is expected.
Six thousand troops from the Versailles
army
have executed some ,important movements
north of Paris. The situation of the
insurgents
south of Paris said to bo good. Thiers announces in a circular that act've
operations
commenced yesterday. The insurgents battery on Trocadero has been removed.
There
was some fighting at Asniets
yesterday’ The

The friends of Senator Coukling in New
York will give him a public dinner in a few

Government sold $2,000,000 of
York on Thursday at $110,701-2.

was

TREES,

1862, 90J [

Buffalo, April

CLAIM SUCCESS.

THE WEAKNESS OF THE COMMUNE.

More than 500,000 bear testimony to tlio
wouderful curative effects of Dr. Pierce’s Ait.
Ext. or Gcldeu Medical Discovery. For
tation

[To Associated Press 1

dismounted five guns at Courlevoie.
The
Commune council now bolds its sittings with
closed doors.

mat7-eod3mos

AUCTION HALIDS.

and account.

ARREST OF COBB THE WILTON SEDUCER.

Paris, April 27.—The southern forts are
badly damaged. The Versaillist projectiles
fall inside the ramparts of the city.
A great
many people are killed and wounded. The Not
d’Orde says that the Communists will blow up
the forts if necessary. The Commune claims
to have silenced the Versailles
battery at
Mendon, captured a barricade at Neuilly and

tf.

the

State House by '.steam will not probably be
made until the next session of the Executive
Council. The council will adjourn to-morrow.

The Communists has sent its hast battalions
to tbe soutb.
The defence, nevertheless, appears to be insufficient

tf.

Corn and Bunion Remedies
Throat and

TnE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.
The award of tho contract for heating

Only

Paris, April 20, Evening.—The Versailles
batteries commenced firing
vigorously to-day
along the whole lines, and especially against
the southern torts, which replied
feebly. The
siege works are actively prosecuted. The second parallel has been commenced. The Communists made several sallies to
interrupt the
work, and desperate encounters have taken
place at Bayueaux, Ciamart and Cliatilly. A
general attack on the torts is expected tonight.

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

^i60’
r,"; am* poor, all
horrible
the
city.

PORTE MAILLOT STRENGTHENED.
4
Tiwlav Pnrf. ATatll/»f ia
..-:
i_
three hundred persons.
Every person going
out is forced to carry a sack of earth to
the
work, and if any one refuse* he is arrested.
Three members of the
Commune,
accompanied by a brilliant escort, attempted to
approach
Versailles, but were driven back by Versailes
troops, who are stern and uncompromising in
At 4 30 people were hurrying
appearance.
home. At 4.50 there was a general
stampede
toward the portes, and at 5 o'clock the Versallists had withdrawn behind the
barricades,
where they had been
fraternizing with the
Communists. There was no tiring from Neuilly side till six o’clock.

_on l-a

___"
H. A. McKenney& Co., 2 Elm street, art
general agents for “Knots Untied".
Adver
tised above. Cauvassers wanted.
apr25-2w

shortest notice.

.1

i<ro

women
clamorous to

The Ottoman Embassy is being dismantled.
Many distinguished citizens are present. By
hve o’clock 50,000 people had
gathered at the
ramparts waiting to see the first shot fired. St.
Croix is .iu ruins.
In it I found a young man
much emaciated, who had lived in a cellar
three weeks.
Last week the Natiooals came
to the place and demanded
plate and money
aud the following day the priests removed to
the English Convent, the uext door.
On Friday last the Communist's returned to the English Convent and demanded the priests. The
Concierge attempted to save them, but those
who could be fouud were seized and bound and
taken to prison. The Nationals
attempted to
set the Convent on fire.

A great
TTa431

ambulances aDd all

SECRATED.

5 00, North
tt

Cogia

Carriages,

s™n®s;

The asylum for the
aged and bed-ridden is
of wounded aud
everybody is hurriedly
placing the sick and poung in vehicles and
tueir goods in vans before tbe
slaughter would
re-commence.
Oil the Elysees crowds of persons were
the
scenes
of
viewing
destruction or
moving furniture.
CHURCHES DETTROYED AND CONVENTS DE-

lie:

commence

ing at Naples at 4.00, Bridgton
Bridgton 5.30, Harrison 5.45.

owest possible rates.

Jiin!,.

early hour to-day
presented extraor-

lull

regular trips between Harrison, Bridgton, Na
pies and Lake Sebago Station, on Monday
May 1st, 1871.
Leaving Harrison at 9.30 A. M., No. Bridg
ton 9 45, Bridgton 10.15, Naples 11.15, connect
ing with train the P. & O. railroad, arriving
at Portlaud at 2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Lake Sebago on arrival o
train which leavesPortlaud at 1 10 P. M. arriv-

this

an

THE WOUNDED AND FLYING.

mos

Oriental

APril 25.—At
J^,8’leueau
anJ Ternes

wisheTftl Som,e

‘‘Knots Untied” at II. A. McKenney S
Co.’s

Steamer

in the Commune.

persons poswere allowed to leave,
,’' ,7 conveyances
,ook »P decent women, who
‘ search for their
relatives at Neuilly.
Tho.
lbere was great distress outside the
gates. The
sight was pitiable.
Many of tbe Nationals
were drunk; thousands of
poor collectin'- remauts
of furniture; ambulances
seeking
wounded; houses tom open by shells; railings
aud lamp-posts were ripped up; trees were cut
oft, aud horses killed at the barricades, where,
in spite of the armistice, tbe Nationals were’
working devastation horribly. At tbe point
near the junction of Avenue Eouil and Eue
Orleans it was evident that nothing with life
could have existed under such, a storm of irou
hail, aud many were the impromptu places of
shelter resorted to. There was a strange mixture oi ruins and
magnificent furniture.

Lotlirop’.

Real hair goods, just received.
should call to-day. Cogia IIassan.

Capital.

?.*. vehicles crowded with men,

MISCELLANEOUS! NOTICES!.
bo found at
Exchange St.

The Governor and Council to-day approved
of the settlement effected by Attorney General
Reed with Walter Brown and John Wyman of
Bangor, who borrowed money of B.D. Peck,
State Treasurer, in 1859, knowing him at the
time to be a defaulter. The amount claimed by
the Str.te of these two men was $4,607.36; the
amount agreed to be paid by them is $3,078.91.
The settlement is regarded as a most advantageous one lor the State.

SCENES IN AND ABOUT PARIS.

i»

can

ia the Wietched

D.ssensions

<

great deal of discernment l

Paper Hangers

Awful Scene3

Pork 72,*]. L-rd

»*].

worth seeing

Reciprocity.—It is quite impossible for
reader of the Press aud Argus to fai
to observe tbe similarity of tbe local items con

37, cd.

LONDON, April 27-11 33 A. M -Con*/. <m ,or
»
money and account.
Augusta, April 27.—After my dispatch was
Amerlcanlsecurlties—United State, 5-20, irii'i ,r,.
*>
do
10-40,,
forwarded last night the quarterly session of ( do 1865old, 60; do 1867, F-’i;
the grand division of the Sons of
London, Aptil 27.—1.31 P. M.—Count, 93] ior
Temperance money and account.
was brought to a close at a late
American securities quiet; U. 8. 5-20 ,ts«2, 9nj; do
hour, many
delegates wishing to go home in the early 1805, old, 90J; do 1867, 92); do 10-10's 89J.
Liverpool, April 27—1.30 P. M.-Cotton (unoffitrains this morning. The next session will be
cial) firmer; Middling uplands 7Id @ 71; sales ll.Ooo
be!d at Wilton, July lGtli.
bales. Tallow 42s 3d.
THE PECK LOANS.
London, April 27—5 P. M.- Consols 93i lor money
thb grand division of sons of temperance,

foreign.

quite new and novel for this sec
will be ou exhibition at the Prebh

7|@7Jd. Cora

^eana

(Special Dispatch by Western Delon Line.]
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-aud comfort are hard to
surpass. One is fo
Gov. Rufus B.
Bullock, aud tbe other for Mr

!

AND FOX.

Patrick

Something New.—We saw at C. P. Kim
3
factory two top buggies that for eleganci

^all

J

U. S. Circuit Court.
vs.

^

jerred
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ffgTOur advertising patrons are requested to send
Adrn their copy at early in the day as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
sent in Saturday, [not Sunday.)
9rW Free Religious Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday noon.

Thursday —United States
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CITY AND VICINITY

BEFORE JUDGES

educated to arrest a little child who takes
loaf ot bread to keep him from starving, ail
are we not sufficiently educated to arrest tL e
Apr
Portland,
man who deals out death and destruction t 0
Held at Chestnut Street Church,
his fellows? I believe we are educated to i
27th, 1871.
We must take the matter out of the hands <
MORNING SESSION.
politicians. If this is done every rum sho
Bishop E. R. Ames entered tbo eonferenc L will he c'osed. The best cure for intemperanc a
is the religion of the Lord .Tesus Christ. If w s
room at 9 o’clock.
The 275th Hymn was sun;
can get people converted they will not
go horn e
after which the Bishop assisted by the Elder! i,
intoxicated to abuse their families.
They su
administered the Sacrament to237commuu
we are excited.
Wheu l’aul was at Atlien
his heart was stirred within him. When
cants.
w “
see the sorrow and heart-aches
Rev. 1*. Jaques, Secretary of last year calle 1
occasioued b
our heart are stirred
uitemperance
within n
the Roll and 70 members responded to thei
aud we do feel excited upon the
subject. An
we want to get this matter out
names.
of the hands t
politicians aud into the hearts of Christians i
P. Jaques was elected Secretary; A. £
order to ensure its success.
Ladd Assistant Secretary; K. Atkinson Sts
The
«
to the cases of several who speaker
1
Financia
Pottle
tistical Secretary; A. W.
were but
little while ago thrust iuto
(or
jail
breaking tli
Secretary.
The lollowing standing committees wer *
liquor. It has been sai 1j
,i W, a,“al?st 8elhng
<luor 8hops are not to he shut up un
nominated by the Presiding Elders and con
til the fairer
portion of the coramuuity are a \
firmed by the Conference:
,,
lowed to vote. If this is so, I aui in favor c *
Committee on Public Worship-J. Colby, ]
It. Sanderson.
woman suffrage;
H.
Pillsbury,
H.
YV.
anything that will check th
Luce,
evil.
Stewards—S. F. Wetberbee, I. Lord, J
We de 'ire to pvesent the following statistic! :
Iu Massachusetts the last
on Education—S. Allen, H. F
year 16,000 con
v ets were arresleJ;
Torsey, Jl. B. Abbott, J. B. Lapham, J. J
14,000 were diuuk whs
arrested; 160,000 have gone to the drunkard'
Perry, E. R. Drummond, H. R. Baker, S. 1]
Bear'ce, R. G. Harding.
gravo in the United Stales the last year; whic
Committee on Tracts—N. G. Clifford, C. \Y'
would give Maine about 5000. Every hour si t
Blackman, T. P. Adams, John Rice, A. Tui
teen souls go to the drunkard’s account.
ner, E. H. McKenney,L. Masterman.
Rev. Deo. Pratt, of the East Maine Confei
Committee on Temperance—O. M. Couseui
ence, said: It is proper to look at this questio
J. C. Perry, W. H. Foster, E. K. Colby, R. H
on both
sides.
It there are difficulties w 3
Kimball, J. McMillan, J. F. Hutcbins, C
ought to understand them.
There is a ver I
Sturdivant, J. M. Shaw, Greculief Smith.
dark aspect which this question presents.Committee on Santification of Sabbath—C
There is no great political parly committed u[
YV. Morse, Daniel Waterhouse, W. B. Bari
on this
question; and this too after a halt cen
lett, J. llawks,H. Crockett, H. B.Mitchell.A
tury of eflort in the State of Maine. We ougli
to have gained a victory ere
Hardy, D. M. C. Dunn, H. C. Davis.
this; but we di j
Committee on Post Offices—G. F. Cobb, li
not understand the power of our
W,
enemy.
J.
H.
Moores.
Chase,
depended too much upon legal power, and tlii
*
Committee on Tobacco—C. Munger, A. I
was our mistake.
You cannot legislate th 3
Sylvester, J. Collins, J. Cobb, 8. F. Strout. 1 '. devil out of a man or woman. You canno
E. Brown, A. Dennett, D. C. Merrill, F. A
legislate a propensity out of the heart. If yoi ,
could legislate rum shops out of existence th 3
Boothby.
evil propensity would remain.
Committee on Church Extension—C. C. Ms
The desire lo r
son, W. S. Jones, O. M. Cousens, A. C. Tra ’- drink would remain. I have wondered some
times that children were not born drunk; tlia
ton, J. M. Woodbury, J. Fairbanks, R. C
they do not stagger before they begin to walk
Harding, E. R. Drummond.
I go in for conversion all over.
Committee on tBible Cause—0. C. Cone, W
Bring up th J
man to the old gospel order.
Wight, F. C. Ayer, 8. P. Adams, T. Hillmar
We pity the man who has the appetite fo r
B. Lnlkin, J. E. Budden.
drink. We forget that the seller has an appe
Committee on Amusements—D. B. Randal
tite for money. I kuew of a man who rohhei
A. Hatch, N. Hobart, N. Andrews, C. An
the coffin of his dead wife of its trimmings 6 ,
drews, C. Sturdivant, J. M. Shaw, J. J. Perry
A. Hardy.
put iuto that of his daughter, aud he made th<
same trimming answer five
times.
Do yoi 1
Ccmmi'ttee on FamilviWorsbip | C. Fullci
think that man wouldn’t sell ruui? Appetiti
H. F. A. Patterson, G. W. Barber, T. J. True
for
is
end
it
is
J. A. Strout, J. Masterman, J. M. Howes.
just as bad as thi
money
strong,
The Presiding Elders were made a Commit
appetite for drink. The speaker warmly ap
fiPA nn Missions.
proved the juvenile movement, and eloquently
aud earnestly exhorted the wives aud motheri
Eight o’clock was fixed as the hour of meet
to enlist in this work and exercise their powei !
ing aud twelve o'clock as the hour of adjourn
nient of morning sessions.
and influence upon this question.
A verso o
The Conference ordered a draft of thirty dol
the hymn “llock ot Ages,” was then sung.
lars on tbe chartered fund.
Rev. John Collins was then called upou.Dr. Webber presented a plan designed ti
The speaker declared himself iu hearty sym
pa thy with the Good Tenmlars. Sons of Tem
promote tbe temporal welfare of the minister!
of the conference, which was referred to s
perance, Sc. We confine ourselves too much
committee.
however, to the lodge room. We do not g<
Tbe Bishop presented an estimate of the ex
out among the people a9 we ought.
We ari
in favor of taking this matter out of politic
pense of the next general conference, four hun
dred dollars of which is assigned to the Maim
but not out of law.
What a nice looking ani
malour temperance pony was when she was
Conference.
first brouglitout; heavy mane, flowing tail, &c. ;
The matter was referred to the Presidio;:
a beautiful animal. But
Elder with instructions to apportion thi
politicians bave drivei
her until she is shorn of her strength and pow
amount to the different charges.
and
Tbe Bishop presented a statement ol the in
er,
spavined and ringboned she is turner
debtedness cf the Missionary Society wbiel
put to grass. The speech was characteristic o
was referred to the Presiding Elders.
its author and is thoroughly unreportable.
The Society is indebted to the amount ol
Exercises to day.—Prayer-meeting from 8 tt
abouione hundred thousand dollars, aud an
9 o’clock. Business session of the Conferenct
effort is to be made this year to relieve it. A.
from 9 to 12. Missionary Sermon by Itev. W
S. Jones at 2.30 P. M. Women’s Foreign MisHatch,Treasurer of the Preachers’ Aid Society
submitted his report.
sionary Society anniversary at 7.30 P. M.
Rev. Messrs. Pratt and Jewell of tbe Ea.-t
Maine Conference,Cox, Knowles an dGould ol
Accidents.—Yesterday noon as a younj
the N. E, Conference aud A. A. Smith of the
P. W. B. Church wore introduced to the Con- man about 17 years old, a clerk for Upham &
ference.
Adams, was riding in a wagon along CommerThe Conference proceeded to tbe examina- cial street,
holding on to a large set of Fairtion of effective Elders.
banks’ scalbs, which he was
The Presiding Elders, Revs. J. Colby, A.
conveying to th<
Sanderson and G. Webber presented very en- store in the wagon, when the scales slipped
couraging reports of the work on their respec- forward precipitating him out ol the cart undei
tive districts.
the horse’s heels.
The horse took fright and
The characters of the Elders were passed.
ran.
When he reached the corner of Moulton
The case of M. B. Cummings was referred to a
street he rau Into a countryman’s team, smashcommittee. Took up the 8th question—Who
are the superannuated or worn out Preachers?
ing the one to which he was attached, and was
Tbe relations of B. Burnham, D. Copeland,
afterwards caught. The young man was only
R. J. Ayer, P. C. Richmond, H. L. Liuscott,
C. C. Covell, S. W. Pierce, S. P. Blake, J.
slightly hurt.
Gerry, E. Smith, 8. W. Russell, N. D. WitkA pair ot can-books slipped off from the rope
am, J. Stone aud A. P. Hillman were conto which they were attached in the second
tinued.
story of the store ot Messrs. Wheeler, Bead &
The relation of G. Hoit was changed from
superannuated to effective.
Small, corner of Union and Commercial sts.
Took up the 7tb question—Who are the Suyesterday afternoon,and fell through the hatchpernumerary Preachers?
way, striking Mr. Small on the head and inThe relations of C. C. Cone, S. M. Emsnerlon, were continued.
The relation of F. Mesflicting a bad cut and severe blow. He wai
leure was|chauged from
supernumerary to su- taken home in a carriage hut was
quite nicely
>eranuuated. Bro. French of the E. Maine
at a late hour.
conference was introduced.
A yonng man named Charles
On motion of J. Colby it was voted to spend
Lunt, who lives
he first hour of each morning session in devoon Munjoy
at 11 Monument street, was
hill,
ional exercises.
shot in the leg by the accidental
discharge ol
Rev. C. W. Morse was appointed to take
his gun while in a boat
thirge of tbe meeting to-morrow morning.
Wednesday. A load
Minutes read and approved. Adjourned.
of shot passed into the fleshy part of his
leg.—
AFTERNOON SESSION.
He was doing nicely yesterday as late as heaid
Iu the afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. C. C. Mafrom.
son ot iSkowhegan, preached the Conference
James Neallus, aged 6 years,
accidentally
term on.
fell into the reservoir of the Portland
He took for his text Mark, 16 15. “Go ye inCo., on
Waterville street, yesterday afternoon, and
to all tbe world and preach the Gospel to every
creature etc.”
was taken out in an insensible condition.
Dr.
This is the commission given by the Lord
II. P. Merrill was called to attend
him, and
Jesus Christ to his disciples.
The "Gospel dislast evening the little fellow was doiDg well.
closes the will of God concerning the salvation
of a lost world and this will was communicated
directly to the disciples by Christ himself. The
Saccakappa Lodge.—I. O. O. F.—This
Saviour declares that he who believes the GosLodge celebrated the 521 Anniversary of the
pel shall be saved, and he who does not believe
rise of the Order in this country, in fine style,
shall be damned.
Upon faith in the Gospel then Christ has on Wednesday evening. The Lodge numbers
made the salvation of the whole human race
one hundred and
tweniy active members, the
ibsolutely to depend.
Cummings Eucampmeut has between fifty and
When this commission was first given the
lisciples were restricted in their travels and sixty, and tho Naomi Lodge ol Bebcckali, sixty
old not to go into the way of the Gentiles.
members. These various branches were out in
But alter the day of Pentecost when the Holy
and their neat Hall was crowded.
Dr.
Spirit was given, all restriction was removed lorce,
»nd they were to preach not to Jews only but N. It. Martin (N. G.) presided, and speeches
lo Gentiles as well. Under this the immortal
were made by himself, Past Grand Masters
Wesley said “the world is my parish,’’ and unCummings, Haseltino and P. G. Holden.
der this it is the parish of every man whom
Shaw’s Quartette Club was on band and gave
God calls to the holy office.
some of their most capital songs, glees, &e.
It
Tbe first thing in a call to preach is converwas a most enjoyable time.
sion. Then you have something to tell.
Aline collation was served up about niue
There are many men who ought to be preacho’clock, which was much enjoyed, with the soers, and would be if they would heed Gou’s
cial intercourse accompanying. At the concall.
Some of them are in schools and colclusion ol the feast, song, sentiment, and story
leges as teachers or pupils; some in the legal prevaiicu, uu nearly eleven o clock, wuen the
and medical professions, some in counting
company separated with a general resolve that
houses, work-shops ahd on farms. But men re- they had had a grand time, and a desire was
iuse to uecause ruey uo not auaeu importance
expressed to be at the next public celebration.
enough to tbe preaching of the Gospel.
Full half the company were ladies, and they
God's service pays better than any other for
entered into the spirit of the occasion very
those who leave all to preach Christ receive
heartily.
aoiv in this time an hundred fold and iu the
This Lodge (No. 11) is esteemed by Odd Folivorld to come life everlasting.
lows to be one of the foremost in the State. A
Yet many with one consent make excuse.
few years since it had fallen.away in the usages
Men are prone to excuse themselves from tho
and in members very much, so that but seven
lerformance of duty. Moses did not want to were left to
keep the (tlame alive.
By judi;o to Pharaoh, Jeremiah did not want to go to
cious management ol these faitblul tew and
ibe Jews with prophecy, but tbe Lord made
others who came in and assisted, the Lodge
them go, and gave them success as the reward
took a stait, and has ever since been advancof obedience.
ing. Its influence in the village is acknowlThe church, by the order of God has been
edged on all sides. Some ol the most
kept alive through human instrumentality .God persevering men beloug to it—men, upright,
ready to
ordained that the Gospel of his Bon should he
lend a helping baud to all good work. Aod so
preached, and it has been preached from the it is with the ladies. A finer audience of extime he gave this glorious commission until
cellent people could hardly he gathered in any
now—preached too in the days of adversity, village in the State. It gathers in the young
when sacrifice, dangers, privations and suffermen exercising a watchful influence over them.
There
ings were the positive consequences.
The meetings are fully attended and tae work
were
good preachers in those days, men who well doue.
could preach in the midst of storm and fire, in
We wish success to all societies liko this
the prison and at the stake,in the fiery furnace
that have the good of their fellows at heart,
or in the den of wild beasts, and these preachand the elevation of the character of their comers, through faith, subdued kingdoms and
*
munity. The more of them the better.
wrought righteousness, and through their success
God will send liis Son’s Gospel to the
We learn that the exhibition for the schoo
ends of the earth.
The world cannot do without preaching.
children that c»mo off at Music Hall WednesBible reading, the Sunday School with all its
day afternoon was a perfect sham. The grand
holy claims will not answer in lieu of it. It is
actors had, by lying and craft, worked theii
God’s design that the Gospel shall be preachway into most ol our publio schools and pre
ed, and it is useless to attempt to change God’i
purpose.
tended that they had something wouderlul it
There is no limit !• the power of the Holj
the science of astronomy, charms in music
Spirit to fit men for this business, and it is s
never equalled by cherubim or seraphim, al
sad thing for us to grieve that Spirit. Tbe
the war scenes around Paris, true to life, anc
speaker illustrated his subiect by numerout
incidents which have come under his own ob
in fact, the grandest affair ever seen or hearc
servation since bis connection with the Maine
by mortal beings before. They expected to fil l
Conference. He deprecated locations and trans
the hall for weeks with the elite of the city
fers, by which this Conference has suffered sc
much in years past, paid merited compliment:
and should put the admission fee at the lov
to some who have tor many years toiled faith
price of 75 cents. As a mere advertisment
for the
and exhorted all to ear
Me* union of the Maine Anni
Conference* of the M. E. Chureh.

Forty-Seventh

Baby Carriages.
Largest Stock,
ltcst

;-ALSO-

'°y’s lron and H ood Axel Carts 1
WII1S ELBA
BROWS,
Base, Rubber and Foot Balls

Fancy Job Print1"*
m

In want ol rialn
call
THwill Bud
their advantage
it
PressJob Printing Umrs,

Daily
Marks,
change Street, Portland.

to

II.

M,

RANKKR
32

aprlfi

FAYS OR,
AN»

bbokkr

F,rliank° s,-> Tortland.

is hereny given, that the subscriber ha*
01

ClIAS. DAV, JR. A CO.,
Mt.
mailSoodGw
94 Exchange
or

Hovcrnmenl Bonds.
Bonds.
fitnte. City, and Town

been duly appointed and taken upou
NOTICE
the estate
the trust of Administrator

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
lyorderi by Mail or
Stage solicited.

lo

,.

Wanted.

Wholesale and Retail!

ut the

It
fit

Portland A Kennebec R R.
«•
Haitic Central R R.
»t
It
Central Railroad of Iowa, Hold
Northern Pacific Railroad. Hold.»-:i«t

Styles,
Lowest Prices.

>SK

Porllaud A Rorhcolcr H. R.
Portland A Ogden.buru R. H., Hold

#n w«.
A*

*»*>•

himself

ol

PETEK ALLEN, late of Portland,
In tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and glveu
bonds

as

the law directs.

All persons

having

de-

mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are requited
t.) llUlat tile atMM; and -.ill MVMNM iMnbttd to Hki t
called upon to make payment to
IIKNKY C. PEABODY, Adm’r.
Portl.ti.<1, April 4llt, 1871.
ap8>l.V22

estate

are

MISCELLANEOUS.

bonds.

INSURANCE.
_

medical!

_

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.
_

fflorlgajje

The First

li'OR

Mutual
The Library of Poetry and Song

I.

OO AND ACCRUED JNTEKEbT
IN CUKKI.Ni V.

Rapids
Hurling ton, Cedar
It. It.
& Minnesota

excess'

IM e volume is a model ol typographical clearness.”—
N. Y. Times.
it is a oelightful companion—a storehouse of
sweets.—Geo Win Curtis.

FOK

tv

(, ry«

on iy

Its Assets for flic Security .of its Policies

ap3to23

lVM.

VV. H. H. Moobb,2.1 Vlco-Prent.
n. Hcwt.KTT.3d Vlce-Prert.

.roiinv
■ —'—1

|

CO.,
1

T7

bout

Organs

which completes their entire line, with ihc ex;eptiou ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
vbich is already graded.
They thus open the

l.t, 1871.

Cottage House,

BOne

I'Olt

IIouse-kceper’M

one

Brig “Mary C. Mariner,”
new

NEW milch Cow. with call
O. at 10 Green street.
a

Wi«u w DiiiBi., \ju pci a weeper, Scrubbing Bru‘b,
and Mop. ali fit Holder. ShM exclusively by Agents.
Those desiring territory should call or send at once.
W« would call 1I11 attention ot the Ladies to tbi
valuable attic e. All goods warrant d.
send$i50|
for sample, or j-t imp t >r ciiculai comaining all intoimaiion.
All orders promptly attended to, by
|
malt or express. Office bours from 1 to 4 p in
M. D. DOWNING, Uen’l Ag’t lor Me.,
30
ap27
Exchange Street, Port laud.

2G

To

the

by

her side.

aiIhias,

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

’05,

Inquir

Ladies,

Subscriptions

by

SWAN
<’©fru«

Family
fine

A

outraged a iio-too cutter w ho lia> had twelve
years’ experience in (He nusi fashionable tailoi►ln.pj in Boston and New York, aim unuerstands Iris
busines thoroughly; and besides having lire advantage of paying a small rent, small exfeose, and buylog goods lor oath, be will be enabled to keep stvlish
go > <s, made Up to besr fitting garments, and selling
at prices which will dety competition.
Ca’i, examine and be satisfied.
BG?"* Ab bids due the late firm must he settled
wituin thirty days; it not they will be leit tor collection.
s. Mathias,
ap'j7U3in
98 Exchange street, Portland. Me.
is

/J—frav®!er;

kind;

and
Aliiiching. Will be sold
to
a. c.
i
Apply

L.1/

apiO-utf

40 State

bargain.

uiij
intorinxiion can

NO. 12 TEMPLE

hereby given lhat 1I10 Licensing Board
NOTICE
the City of Portland, will meet
ttie MayIs

organs.

ot

Monday, the lirst day oi May, at 7 1-2
o’clock p. m., tor the purpose ot granting licenses to
innholders and Victu&lers, who m.iy then and there
apply theretor.
Given under our hands this twenty-second day of
Apr'l, A. D. 1871.
BENJ. KINGSBURY. Jr., Mayor.

vousness.

purities

tyLippman’s Great Geiiuan Bitiers,

ihc

the best

Medicine.

at

Room,

oi*s

on

JgyLippnian’s

Great German Bitters regulates
Bowels.
C8T Lipp man’s C4rcat German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
Llppinan’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
ST Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures De-

ap24td

Ky Lfppmun's Great German Bitters, $1000
w
better remedy.
Chills ami fever.

Gicat German

Retail Depota’at the following
A. G.

[Bitters

nCTILOTTKRBKtl4

Analytic

*•!«*

Pruprieiora
America,
LlFFlUAN &i»KO.,

JACOB

novl8cod&wly

Savannah, f»a.. and N. IT,

the best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment kt>.,wn.
It cures all
and aches in the system.
For sale by all

KAYlON’SOlLOF

pains
Druggists.

Teacher of

>JS,

Wax-Work, Flower*,
all description*.

and

frown of

rr

ki

nov!8eod&wly

Miss A. M. THOJUBS

Hair

Jewelry

style*

lie

\
j

St reels. I

near

and Myr- j

eor. Congress
Cii v P.ninimoV

_apHeodtf

&

9KEKRIVX,

is by mutual consent dissolved.
All persoi.8 having demands against the said Him
are requested to present th*: same at once lor payment; and all persons indebttd to said lirm are requested to pay the same belore May 1, to either of
the late partners, as ail demands remaining uncollected at iliat time will be left lor collection.
li. STEVENS JR.
J. k. MERRILL.
1671.
March
iur23ooutomyl
Portland,
21,
The undersigned having purchased the stock, and
taken tl e office formerly occupied bySteVtns& Aler*■*'1, will coniinuo to d* a general Lumber business.
Having mp, rj0r |.u.ii| Jea lor glazing sash, we intend
Keeping a
ascortment nt W indows, in connec130018 Sa>l*.s and BMnas.
We have on
>l""« «•', Clapboards, J albs,
*
*-ell
ai r,he low* sr market prices,
aIh.’* -i
bl"k "alnu, H',»,mor
lu *“““ a contmuauce
oi our
inetnia ami the pub ic.
^EURIa,L
& CO,
Portland, Mtrcli21

i,I* ^C!slial1

qalli'v te:"","1
o'l

iZ tavor* uy,

irt'i
---•

mr23toduuyl

JOliPKIisTING.
Daily Press Printing House.
Eleg >noe ia Style,
Excel lei ca m W.,riim-xuebip,
Moderation in Charges,

Promptness

in

Exeeu'ion,

Pulfiiment of Prom
rOKTKns.

CARD*,
VlKClfl, ARM,
iika»s,
HA

n»n l.KTM,

«atai,o«:cf-,
U'HE<I,i;i»|;h
I.AHRI H,

Mayor's Office.

Portland, January 11th, 1871.

STATE OF

ei(outvnn*s
lil AHKA,

BILLS,
<
OIX4TITBTIOIX«, TAUS,&e.,«r.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
I1AAI)

WM. M. MAKKS.

_

■
—

Q

Woodworth Board Planer,
Due J 4 Inch Schcnck Board Planer and

Matcher,
Bonble Clapboard Planer.

The above Machines re in good
and will be fold at a bargain.

Uir24tr_BETHEL

running

condition

Inquire

STEaM

ot
MILL

CO.

nl!??.”1’
Bank of onmie-ce,
<

Cumberland,

Agents
TON, MASS.,

Bank,
Bnckuporl Bank,
aeco

Bank,

City Bank,
City Bank,
Medomak Bank,

Balb,
Biddelord,

Manuiacturers’ and Traders’Bank,
Wanulaetnrcr»> Bank,

Aug. 2,1871.
May 1,1871.
Oct. 1, 1871.
June 12,1811
June 7,1871.

July

apr19

Popular Proposition J

lelt lint many of the people have not yet
ma le the familiar acquaint nee ol the Sunday
Staxi in ilieir households, the offer is made to lurnisit it till January ImI. 18171$, Eight Months ior
one UoLLAit, lo all Ntiv subsi ribers who sliall oruer it be tore May lhtli.
Two months of the paper
tree, an I de'ivcred at tbe household without extra

being

IT

charge.

WO

UW

71

i«| dip

aprf»4i.»ccd3w_

tttrert
M. U.

PALMFR.

'0|4« «■
The Curriers ol the “Press’’ arenotallowe
to sell Papers singly or hy the week, under
any cir
ciimsl inces. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “PKKB9 in ibis manner, w iileouter a lav

hy ItaTing word his office

r*

^

for Od Liver Oil,-

W

the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSor ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ie27-8w

SMBESsBa^

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Nirrel, Boitoi, Mesa.
junMdlyr

Proposals
For removing Obstruction** in Penobscot
River, Maine.
will be received at this office until 10
on Wednesday, the 24ih
day of
May
removing about. 60,000 cubic yards of
slabs, edgings, and saw-dust, from the Penobscot
KUer, at Bangor and below, Maine, For specifications and further particulars please
apply to the
undersigned. Proposals must be made in duplicate.
011 lorms which will be furnished on
application to
this office, and be endorsed Proposals tor
Removing
Obstructions in Penobscot River.”
U. S. Engineer’s Office.

PROPOSALS
o’clock

a. m

Portland, Maine, April 24tli, 1871.

GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt.

Br.g.

Gen’l U. S. A.

Proposals
For excavating a Ledge in Coclicco
River,
withiii the town of Rover, IV. II.
will be received at this
office, until
10 o'clock a. m., on Monday the 22d
cL»y of May
next, for this work, which requires about 400 cubic
yards ot excavation. Foi specifications and further
to the undersigned.
particulars, please
Proposals must be made in duplicate, on lorms which
will be furnished on application to this office; and be
endorsed -‘Proposals lor Excavating Ledge.”
U. S. Engineer’s Office,
Portland, Me., April 22d, 1871.
GKO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel ol Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U. S. A.

PROPOSALS

ions; but It loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allav*
j rritation,
thus removing the cause ot the complaint.
j 1ETH
W. FOWLE a SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
>y druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Dredging in Royal* River, Maine,

received at tliis office until 10 o’clock
WILL
A. M.,
Saturday tbe 20th. day of May near.
be

on

The dredging tu be done will not exceed 25,000
cubic yarns. For specifications and further
particulars, nlcase apply to the undersigned. Proposals
Oiustbe made in duplicate, on
tonus, which will he
furnished on application lo this office.
U. S. Engineers’Office.

Male and Frmnle
on a new

sums.

NOTICE.
I

ik

rom
line

pm

Simpson

for

one

Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during
the Company will not. bp r«>«i.nnaii>iA

year
said

contracted in their name or on their
account,
mless authorized or approved hy the President ot
I he company.
CIIAS A.LA.MBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, Jammy RRtli, 1S71
jn30ll
lents

O

CV

Riven that Timothy E. Stuart, ol Portland
[SInhereby
the County ol Cumberland, and State ol
Maine,

this twelfth day
A. I). 1871, made uocler
April, all
! uili.ao
his real and persinal
a-slgnment to
1

ot

state
norit,

excepting *h

me ol
it is
law

exempt from attachby
the benefit of his creditors, a«
provided by
'napter 70 ot the Revised Statutes, and that three
1 nontlis ir in said date will r»e allowed
creditors to
1 »rescntai.d prove tlmir claims.
JOSEPH A LOCKE.
Assignee,
Office 7i Middle, cor.
ip24J3w

Exchange .St,

three spring Express Wagon for sale or cxfor a lighter one of same sfvle.
BUTLER BROTHERS,
Call at
131 Pearl st.
apC4eod3t
new

liange

TOOTII WASH is fhe best
QI
* icle lor cleansing and preserving the Teeth.
IMiAl

Prcpirtdby

LORINC*, Oruggint.

Jinrcliiil, Commercial st, lor the election ot officers

2L£S?r«
“P21*1

year. A ful< attendance is requested.
CEO. H. HOLDEN,

Secretary.

or SJilH-

..umuMSfliun

territory given.
John St., N. Y.

Vonr Broken

AGENTS quick
AOEKXS;

sales

% a

Lt. Colonel

ol

American

in

Address

ar^4w

CHlNA

WANTED

WANTED

tub

engraving®

For circular and terms address the
t>
J. B. BURR & HYDE. Hart rd Conn’
H. A. McKENNEY &
2 Kim

Thitshcr.

COY,
Portland,

NISH

st"’

on

line,

the

and of tbo

con-

the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t

Insure

Against Accidents.

The Bailway Paaengcr AsMuranre Co.,
II art feral, Oita., issues Registered General Ac-

cident Tickets

Policies,insuring

or

irom

thirty

to

one

IF.

D.

General
Feb 2/

LITTLE

Pa.scnger

&

CO.,

iTicket

Agent. !

ODDrVn

A

40PVMSaC°

Freight train with passonger car attached leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P.
M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standisb, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Bnxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonnyr Eagle,
-a »i
and Limington, daily.
At Saco "River, for
Limerick, Newflela, Farsonsfield and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
4,* Se®**r Waterborongh for Limerick, Parsonsfleid, daily.
A‘Springvale tor Sanford Comer.E. Lebanon (Little Itiver Falls), So.
Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester,

_„THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

27, 1871.

dtl

GRIND TRUNK

RAILWAY

I®*1 CANADA.

UIjASSES,*

J. E.

Spencer & Co.,

IV.

Y.,

hvaiwimre,!t°iW
I?'1'* oi the world to be th
all the celebrated Opticians
by
MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meKed
together, aL
deri ve their name,
“Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific
Principle on which they aro constructed brings the core or centre of the fens
direct
ly in front ot the eye, producing a clear and distinci
vision, as in the
natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as
glimmering
and
a,er*a^9

^ose*^

BoplJd&wly

™te 8tatl0"8, Arriving at

V,oU A. JY1*
Mail Train

(stopping

at

all

South Paris at

stations)

for
**

Isa Pure Hl.uk Tea with
Green lea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
I'or sale

everywhere,

Nbrntreal"andVhe West^f/.lo Pm"'"
Passenger

arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebec, Gorham, and Bangar at

jjJ^PjMontrcal,

If You

are

Going; West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

Mar24-dtT*

Street,

”

FREE, and i$90 ila.v
WATCH
hug. Address with stamp, LATTA
a

sure,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

no btim& CO.
aprlt4w

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, ’70.
(MSWBBE2 PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port1%41‘asapji. land daily (Sundays excepteil) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. M., 12.00 M.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
K.30 P. M anil nil 'I nouilu
'Tl.nro.ln,, ..-.I
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keunebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
XT

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

ngffl) Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
SSESSKat Portland lor An).urn and Lewulon
atTlO ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave ior Walerviile, Keuila.Ta Alilla, Newport,
Dexter, (Moeseliead Lake) and Bangor, at leap.
SI. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

can

R. R. tor towns north and east.
train leaves Portland tor

Freight

Bangor and

in-

Trains leave Lewistou and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at G.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aml liom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
•a.t ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

REDUCED

Chicago,

And all

points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

AN implement on a-new principle, as V;1i,1.,hi„ ■„
its place as Hie Mow. r. Need
not be paid lor
dl afier sansiaelory tilal. Trice
$30. Ten percent
ner cent

id it

paid

tor

on

delivery.
•

ap24eod&wtf

B*

PAISOIX,

Agent for tbe Slat* of Maine.

IKama

»Pt5|4w

Druggists.fH^g

SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May II.

Uabiu,.*SO Raid.
Steerage,.$30 Currenry.
raaacEgers embark at tLe Canard Wbarf,

East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
at the Company's Office,

Steerage Passage, apply

STATE STREET, BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.
aprl7-4w
SO

Reduced Rates.

Ifflfcggj For California,
Overland via. Pacific Kailraad.
to Saa Francisco.
Through Ticket, (or sale
at REDUCKD
Or

by Steamer via. Panama

RATES, by
w. D. LITTLE

Ac

AndJallJpartB

ol

the

West and North-West.
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Can run
irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
O-Fares by this toute always less than by any
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grwwd Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtl
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

through

Capitalist

CALIFOIINIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying:

And

Ibe

United Stale,

Mail*

Greatly Reduced

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Connecting on

th

Pacilic with the

COLORAltO,

ARIZONA,

HENRY CHAUNCY
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YORK,
OOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO
NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &e.
One ot the above large ami splendid Steam,hip,
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot of Canal
St„
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 6th and 21st ol
every
month (except when thoseday, tall on Sunday, and
on
then
the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company’, Steamship, from Panama tor SANFRANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2!st connect, at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

illo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave,
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, arid
attend to ladies and children without mule protectors.
Baggage received on llie dock (he day before
sailing, Rom steamboat,, railroads, and passenger,
w®> prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance free.

For freight

tion

or

passage tickets

or

further informa-

the company’s ticket office on the
Canal street, North River, to F. R
Agent, or to the A gents tor New England,
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITT LE & CO.,

at
apply
loot of

FALL

Rich,
Poor,

buy

an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor
the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet,
affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send for circu-

lars to

3.,
St.

06
BOSTON.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO,, 14 and 16 Excbang
street, Portland, Agent lor tbe State ot Maine.

oc3eodly

LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
and
all
the principal points
ington,
West, South and South-West,
Tib TbbbI.b, Fall River aid Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York train, leave (heOld Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, a, follows: at4.110
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minute, in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave, Boston

at 3 SO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent steamer. Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Siinmous, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmon,.—
These steamer, are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comtort. This lineconneci, with all the Southern Boats end Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and Sonth, and convenient to the Cftlitoreie

Steamer,.
“Tb

Nkipprn

of Frriabt.” this Line, with
uepnt accommodations in Bos-

extensive

ton, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively t*«»i tbe

business ol lbe Line), is supplied with.facilities lor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass* d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goons arrive in New York nert morning about 6
AM. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
tho following ilay at 0.48 A M.
For tickets, berth- anil staterooms,
apply at the
oompany’s office at No 3Old State House, comer ol
Washington anil State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yoik daily, (Buudays exceped) from Piei 30 Portia River, loot ot Chamber
st, at 3.00 P 91.
Gao. Siiivkbick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES.FISK, JR.. President
_

^M. K. SIMONS, Managing
Steamship Co.

Director

S'arragunsoti

Super-Phosphate,

manufactured by

WATTSOJT & CLARK, Philadelphia.
now prepared to sell this Standard Per• CS really Reduced Price to meet
tue times. QuaUt; guaranteed to be
equal to that
ot any Super-Phosphate in the market.
We are

CORNS, CORNS!
readiiy admitted,

that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
of greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
■till send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightDing in sharp, piercing, aud unrelentiug pain.
Thev t^rmeut a person to a greater
degree than othcr aflections. Dr. •).
Briggs, tbe well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable
remedies. Alleviator and Curative* Sold by Druggists.

OBOASDALE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE,
153 Commercial Strcetj

PORTLAND, ME.

Hard and White Pine Timber
Or hand and

sawed to dimensions,

HARD PINE PLANK,
■IARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARDS,

for sale

by

STETSON &
corner

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in smalt tumors
in tke rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a <1 isle mi ml
state ot the veius ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of* a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when witbont, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a-d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive Itching about tbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure, bold by Druggists.

S’.Headache.—Theie is in every class ot societV
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over exclfrmont ot the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor Is a
pleasant amt positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia,
This wonderlul lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
merev
Sold bj M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAl’MAN, cor. Middle
Co, 348 Congress
?.Udn5C.,,?rgS,"^’„J- R-LUNT & »"<i
Congress tts.
cor’franklin
M arh <S DA\
MARK
IS, cor. Congress amt North sts, ami
Druggista generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
? CO. * J- W. PEEK INS & OO., W. W.
WHIPPLE «&
nol7-dly

l&Svx vYu'’

wLVSdtS

Avoid Quack*.
A VICTIM of
nervous
early indiscretion, causing tried
in
premature
A debility,
decay, Arc., having
vain every adveriised remedy, lias a simple means
of self-cure, which he will send free to h » fellowsuflerers. Address, J. If. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-*!.,

can
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E

Street,

the swill removed

tLTbou“s

or
have the city teams call
tor that
perm's, bv leaving their

purpose, at stated

c“’

wliite
A

e
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itarnjs

Hieskell’s Magic Salve
CURES

»?T!?E

Tetter !

Tetter I

JOHN POBTEOUS,
Agent,
Portland, Maine.

ar*24

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trip* Per Week!

First

Chester

ITCH t

Tetter I
ITCII!

,h,s <*lebra!ed breed, from 4 to

of

the

Season!

THE STEAMER]
CITY OF

RICHMOND,

CAPT.

DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot State Street.everv
MONDA Y^WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Evenings,
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ot 6 o’clock P. M.
Express
Train from Boston,

Commencing Monday, March 97th,
Bangor. touching at Rockland, Lincolnville,
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, [Bucksfor

port, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6o'elock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS Sc
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or

STUR-

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20, 1871.
dtt

International

Go.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St.John,
WINDSOR

DIGBT,

HALIFAX

Ai{D

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.
On and alter MONDAY, March
he Steamer New Brunswick
Capi S. II. Pike, and the Steamer
►New England, Cant. E. Field, will
-"leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 0 o’clock p. m. ior Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same gays.
&T Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houltoa

20th,

8UEEN,

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. Sc N. A*
for 8hediac and intermediate stations.
Railway
BP* Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ot
c’ock P. M.
tf

A. R. STUBBS.

Spring Arrangement,
INSIDE I.INK TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
ONETKIP PER WEEK.
The favorite

Steamer LEWI S-

TON, Capt. <'harles Deering,
leave

will

(until further notice) Railroad
'Wharf, Portland, every Friday
-Evening, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival
ot Express Train from
Boston, for Rockland, Ca»tlne, D er Isle. Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML
Desert.) Millhridge, Jonesport and Machia*i*rt.
Returning will leave Ma* biasport every Tuesday
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named
landings.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDlV %NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’) A^ent.
Portland, Feb. 25,1871.
teb2Stl

o o S T O IV

PHIL A HELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaoh port every
Wednesdav&Saturday
Long Wharf, Boston,
yr0“
*>om Pino

(eft

a. m.

lnsurance,one-half the

in' sos"s.

at 3 pm.

Wharf. Philadel-

street

at 10

rate ot

eall-

by the Penn. R. R. and South
!?T
JW*
by connecting lines torwardtd Iree ol commission

passage, ten dollars.
or Passage apply to

For Freight

WHITNEY A- lANPIOS,
Agent.,
VO Kong Whnrl, Heaton.

_jn‘“3-ly

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY
Winter

LINE.

Arrangcmont.

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
LOTTA Will lean IG.it*> Wharf
P.H.
permitting for HaJiuut dfreci. making close connections wnh
theNovaScotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
^lctou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf. Halifax, every Tuesday, at 4P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with state Room,
$8.00

^very HATCRUAt, at4
—-'weather

Meals extra.
For further particulars
Atlantic Wharl, or

apply

oet'Jttti_JOHN

Maine

to

L. BILLINGS.
^

PORTBOU8, Agent,

Steamship Company
NEW

ABBANGEMENT.

^emi-Woekly

Line t

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will
until further notice, run as follows:
Reave Gaits Wharf, Portland,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and every
leav«
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every
MONDAY and
3
"
THUR8DAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this tfc#
most convenient and comfortable route tor traveler!
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in 8tate Room $5 Cabin Passage
84.
*
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec
Hnill it.
.Iiihn. Mini all HArti fit Muino
wi.
!
are requested to »euo tlieir freight to the Steamers
a« early as 4 r. m, on the nays they leave
Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
HUNKY FOX, Baft's Wharf,

M.y.^Jti,-AMKS-1,,er38E- R-

FOR

Portland.
“«

*«“

BOSTON.
Th« naw and snpenor
sea-going

BROOKS, m3
baying been fitted

JOHM
•Jffjgjgjt
MONTREAL,
nP *1

great expense with a large
ofbeautitul State Rooms,
(^""number
will ran the
season as follows:
Pertlanu. at T o’clock
Wharf,
ana India J^Uantio
Whart, Boston, erery dav at 7 o’clock P
■, I Sundays excepted.)

Freight taken as mail,

Erysipelas, Scald Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns
Kheum, Chill Rlains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches
Frosted Lituhs, IuHaiueil Eyes, Files, and all Krur^
1
lions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or
Money
Refunded,
ror sale by *"
and country stores.
FroP'R>«or,
Me.
For sale
For
by C. F. Crosman & Co.,0. Bangor,
W Gilktv
^ &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
uco-ly
Salt

DraRfMs

L

8

Great Reduction
In prices of denying and repairing clothing, lower
•
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants lor
for
Ladies' garments

i-rlees.

and

Youug Stock
Exchange St.

WILLIAM BROWN,

Hoots

Dr. 0. P.

'cTu35lf>

McAlaster,

using NITROUS OXIDE dally
with great success. It is without doubt the sales
Anesthetic in nse for Ibo operation oi extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

Teel It

Is

Extracted

at

all

Hours,

DAY AND NIGHT.
tV* Teeth extract,! Sundays from 7 to 9
those that are suffering.

a.

m.

OFFICE AT HIM K EMI PENCK,
74 Free Mlrcct,

near

CogrrM Square,

I’MBTLADIU,
mrS

Butler & Reed
Claim to have the Rc«t Rubber

ii4 Federal street,

and 1 to 3 p. ui., lor

Pasture Wanted !
for

cleansed cheap, and with my usual
Second-hand lotbin*'or sale at lair

jun25

bonds as the law directs
All persons
having demands upon the estate of said re
ceased, are icquired to exhibit the same: and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
make payment to
STANLEY T. PULLEN Adm'r.
Portland, April 1th, 1871.
npl7.‘J!mal

H. T \Y LOU, 14

75 and SOctflq
37

Vest

OTiCE is ncreby given that the subscriber ban

NANCY J. HOUSTON, latent Portland,
in
the county ot Cumberland, deceased,
given

h. BILUNSB, Agent,

Max 1. lwtp.dtt

promptness.

O’CLOCK.

30 to

Pigs.

Trip

...I1JM
/ TCI I !

50 acre*?, suitable
ABOUT
Apply at this office.
w4t-14

l0!1 lor sale at
weeks old,
City farm.
J. W. MERRILL.

a$dtw

intermediate ports.
licketifor sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Eastern Depots,
andcn board ot Portland Steamers

dc2f-Cm

appointe

NOTICE.

ALLplaces,

necting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M. A. Starr,"
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and all

vast

a.1
neen duly
i and taken upon himself
toe trust ot Administrator
of the estate of

TOTE,

persons desirous of having
iron, their premises, either

otner

Steamship “LiNDA,” W. E. Soule ComGaits Wharf, Portland, for Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturday, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m., con-

podist

CONANX At HAND,

lebl7eod3m w3m

STEAMSHIP CO.

X -t'

and trials, and
temptations,
SLifehasits
greatest of all, although not dangerons,yetit will
be

& Boston

The A 1
mander, will leave

Novgdlyr

New York.

Croasdale’s

nwA nr..i

<^|£Yarmouth

mrl7islw

RIVER

HEADACHE, &C.,

is too

■

innaraiwcnirer accomodations.
Fare inciuilin* Borth and Meals
to Norfolk*!? 50
time 48 honre; to Baltimore
*15, time 65 hoar.
Norfolk, 48 boor.. To Baltimore M honti
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Jnae2tf33 Central Wharf, Bolton.

CO.,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

lor

C A. 1ST A. D

■

oivan tn Unnili

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange etreet

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
days excepted)

24.

Queenstown & Liverpool JYcw Line
ol Steamers
TARIFA, Thursday, April S7.

Leave Portland nil Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

K<eail|w|int oiH|I>riiggiHl

fl.

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

Monday, April

a,r(^!nt"

IEe,/;
pL«
Throuth rates

sorrows

CALIFORNIA,

recommencatious with each bottle

»ny«
We have sold Dodd’s Nervine lor the last f>ix years
and can truthfuliy say it lias given satisfaction in
every instance so tar as we know.
During the last
year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles,
and consider its immense sale a siiflh ie.it proof oi
Gf.O. C. GOODW1N & CO., Wholeits reliability,
sale Druggists, Boston. S dd by all

MAIL STEAMERS

Caul.

Freight forwarded Irom Norlolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight mrwarded from Norfolk to Peterilmrg and
Htehmond, by river or rail: and by the Ed. t Terns.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
>*>• Seaboard and Ko
Sea/?"» £fZr*! V"}1“°ter
Norlb and South Carolina,
,h*
* °
*° w»»hln*ton aud a}

It

e

NERVINE
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
affections, Female Weak, ess. He. .price ®t. See

MrCQWAN.

dec lot I'EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.»

FARE

William haver enee,” Friday,
May 5.
“Georag Appold" Fiioav, April28
“William Kennedy," Monday, May 1.

••McClellan,"

* *»

through.

mr29eodly_Office, 10 Stale Street, Boston

thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever Head
Ache, Veuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite.

Stoamshlps:—

IglUfE

iuj uew miu

Railroad,

m
Steamships of this Line sail from end
^ArnaBHof Central Wbart, Boston, TWICE
fc'T. fT VfA WEEK lor NORFOLK and BAL

mHUrhtimokk.

Ja nl3tl49J Exchange 8t„ Portland

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Central

|

or

__T.

BABY,

Wbari and Dock, first,

DODD’S^

the New Eng-

JAMES ALEXANDER,
OR IN PORTLAND TO

wharf,

Maine

Derry,

issued for El and
upwards.

Drafts

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

cular.

__apt5)4w

York,
of

For Freight and Cabin

Fares

Pari8 and lnterm6d,‘M

.taAtioT.C?15a5o0p!0M.SOnth
trains will

au.l tor

sale wholesale
only by the
«rens Ailnniie & Pacific
tka co,
P.0 box 55C6. ? Church-st.,N.Y.
IVSeud for Thea Nectar Cir-

New

b0°ke,i

M5 Commercial Street.
aprlS

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Bteamshin Line,

STEERAGE PASSAGES

Island

Wholesale Grocers, and Agents l'or

tuea-nectar

stf.erage.

or

omt wlT “P"'1*?
everv^tout fS
IntermediVto ESS!
P,£,

at 7 "•clock A. M„ Thomaston
“
r o'clock A. M., aid Waldoboro
“ 8 °
'lock A. M„ touching at
with
the
Boston
Boats at
necting
-im
(he Boston ami Maine and Eastern Radroad.
ing in Portland in season lor passengers to tike mi
tak*
tho
slternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
and Maine and Fasten Railroads, and on hoard the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on
lays previous to s tiling.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv anv
1
ather route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD * CO

Portland, April 12,1871,

$30 Currency.

IPU„EPA1D Glasgow,
Liverpool,
Queenstown,
to Ronton or

From
roin

and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1876,
Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger train at 7.19 A. M. tor South Paris and

finish and durability cannot
besurpas*
*enulne unless bearing J «
trade mark < > stamped on
every irame.
J. A. MERRILL &
Co.,
139 Middk Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole
tor PortAgents
land, Me., from whom they can only be obtained
These goods are not supplied to
Pedlcrs, at anyJ vpike

Single Ticket-<*o Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

on

prononnc.

wavering ot sight, dizziuess, Ac., peculiar to all
others in use.
^ hey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames o!
♦
qUaHty °* a*111
used for that pur-

Kelurn

SECOND CABIN.

XO

No Mechanic is too Poor
AJU.VH JU

FIRST CABIN.
Ticket. .$f>0 Gold
Tickets. 150 Gold

FIRST CABIN.

MngleTicket... .$130 Gold Single
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

J*-.

lh

BATAVIA....April 29
!
ALGERIA.May 8
IAVA.MaylO ABYSSINIA. ...May I I
itUSSIA. May 17 CALABRIA.... May 20
I arrying Cabin
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passeugera

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

to

Manufactured J>y

Thursdays and SuU
unlays, as follows:

26
1COTIA.May 3

-FOB-

after Saturday, April 1,1871,
Wllralu will run as mllow.’
Passenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1C A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saeo Kiver at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30. A. M.
l0f Forlland
5*30 A. M. and
3

March

i

On

follows:

as

T»T> A »Tn Vllrnivn

On and

OBBEI

p0„k

FROM NEW VORK

WEDNESDAYS,

rbiuuaston. tombing
st G
Every Hiursilay, at 6
A‘ 5ni* for Waldoboboro, touching at Round
lor IVaniarlsc«tia »nttn^.eT8ry Saturday,
>t 7 A M
*• touching at
md It dgdon’s Mills.
Bootbhay
Ko ii nine, will 1-ave Damarlacnii.

0^£b?r

TO SAIL

CORTLAND l ROCHESTER B.S

No Farmer is too

MSI

_52-taU.

SIBERIA, Thursday, May It.
Cabin.*80 Gold.
Steerage.$30 Cuneney.

On

Wiocbenbach,

Alilen

™“>er. will leave Atlantic Wbart,
St, Pori land, every
°’clnck Afor
at

TARIFA. Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday. May 4.

Swls ostiw

—

•M.MM MU

TON, Capt

FROM BOSTON

JHINA.April

oh and

Route,

The st0alner CIIAS. HOUGH-

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

days, against personal injury, or death by any accident. Every traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.

THOM,

For Sight is Priceless I

ot Time and

alter April 25.

Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COM?ANY’S OFFICE. So STATIC^ STREET

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

Detroit,

Has relieved

S’lilvcs'izing Harrow.

train fn-

m

TO

Money Cannot Buy It,

Maine.

WlTz

,00 p.

IF*Por the present no freight will be earned beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot freight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

Lt. Cob ot Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Genl., U. S. A.

Life of

socYetyldisclos-

ou

PROPOSALS

roa

By Officer MoWATTERS. A narrative ot 25 years
experience among Bank Robbers, Cotin'ertefters
i'liieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealerdcu and Swindteis, ot all classes 0t
ng marked instances ot diabolical
vengeance and
Icep laid plaus ot miscbiet and outrage,
mi I showng the modes by which they weie trajed
out and
coutulrels brought to justice. A
large
volume
'°“,me o01
>ver 050 pages: 30 'oil
page

ihe

A.

For Rredging in Fortlnud
Harbor, Maine.
will he received at this office until
10 o'clock A. M., on Satuiday the 2Ulli dav ot
May next. lor about 40,000 cubic yards ot Dredging
m this harbor.
For Specifications and further particulars, please apply to the undersigned. Proposals
must be made in duplicate, on forms which will be
furnished on application to this office.
U. S. Engineers’ Office,
Portland, Me., April 20, 1871.

Detectives,

apr5Mw

ductors

stations

GEO. THOM,
Engineers,

__Bvt. Itiig. Genl., U. S.

iUsWU? m\.__
Bidden

)R Ways and By-Ways

ar-

Portland Yarht I’lub!
A n mini Meeting <>l the Pop land Yacht
| HE
■
<'lub vvill lake piac oM Monday Evening. May
f£» at 8 o'clock, ai the office of Commodore Jas. M.
ortheensumK
J

C.

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood Leather
I'oya, &c., as strong as ever, and so tbe joints can'
uareelv be seen, with ELIAS’ TRANSPARENT
JEMEttT. Already ready. 1 nstanllv
applied .Price
!5 rents, by mad 30 cents. Address I. Ei.ias
& Co.,
SIS Broadway, N. Y.
apl914w

lor

Express Wagron tor Sale or lixcliangre tor a lighter one.
A

MElNj)

TICE!

us

"Y ■ —•

Exclusive
paid.
MYERS MTO CO. 104
rus

Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
p‘!nhml
rP'lE
M
their Docks and other property In
? 'eased
Elizabeth
to James £.

^ape

"-'

principal

the

JO CENTS

Cnnvamin, A,rnn

E
*“

Passengers ticketed through bv stage at tbe Portland station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
^No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets for Boston may be purchased at

No

inonofoly, real zinc monthWANTED
ly the above nameil
No Patent Mtdl-~

laud m season to connect with
Bosron.

Portland, Me., April 20, 1871.

rivalyJ

S1O0, $200, $300,
$400, $500.

Brownfield,rrvebure
y
gt
and No.

termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.

Proposals
For

3

D’Aubignc’s History of the Great Kclormation, complete in one volume; illustrated. For
“Light of the World,” a choice and rapidly sellwork.
Also lor Zell*s Popular Encyclopedia,

Hiram, daily, for

Fryeburg, kovell
Conway.
I=F“*Stages irom the above point, connect with tli«
12.30 p. ui. train from Hiram, which arrive, in
Port!

apply

purity, hcalthfulncss, economy and fine t/>
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. 7""*
I
THISISN0HUMBU3
By sending

Porter, Kezar
North “nd

for

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on
THROUGH TICKETS
marriage,
and the vai ious causes or the loss of
manhood, with From
full
PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and Mia m tana I the WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rates, with choice of Kontes, at
oj cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,
No. 49 1-2 Exchange

Proposals.

by

GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

Paiu«n01I!;il‘!allyJol'„CorDi,-h'
H> A,s0

ol

on

Wanted,

for

it

(

4

^
P*

embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
ft great work lor experienced agents.
Send tor Circulars of cither work.
HORACE KING, Publisher ThompsonvlUle, Conn.
aprSMw

Wood Workers mid two Sleigh Iroucrs. ApHUGH SMITH, Oray.

A Jwni iSIS*-’*!Ais°’ia,iits'
he ham.““ *">

*«'•.

h

c
-m

F*OR

Wanted Immediately,

Hoots!

■“

Produces the flues' Cookery known to"
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sav°s one-third the O
Shortening; takes less to do tho work;
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.
^

the
ing

ap24eoill»

Vec dt.

U

p
p

N. Y.

-«

r

_8w
Profitable. Agents Wanted

law 4w

A

O

Y-___

31.1871

Sept. 2,1871.
Merchants’Bank,
April 27, 1871.
Norih Berwick Bank.
Aug. 28,1S71.
Ocean Bank.
Sept. 13.1871.
Fejepscot Bank,
jllne 29, 1871.
Kock'and Bank,
Sept. 5,1871.
Sagadahoc Bank,
Apt! 1 1871"
Seal-sport Batik.
Oct. 1,1871.
Traucis’ Bank, Bingor,
May 12,1871.
Union Bank,
July 1, 1871.
York Bank,
Sept. 2,1871.
KRANKUN M. DREW, Rcc’y ol Slate.

a new

with age,
neighc, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mall, a correct
picture of your future husband or wife, with name and dale of
marriage. Address W.EOX, P. O. Drawer No.
24, Fulronville,
Ieb13t

2.187l!

Bank,

Calais

m

*”

w
*a

^^en^yjnaiLoT^eceip^^irice^^^
|_APerfect_gn]gtitnte

THB

Universal choice of the best Housewives in America; stands without a

8. J olio.soil,

june :J0 t87l.
v.,v .,k i87i
dune

Bidilclord

1W William Stkket

O

..J

«

Ward, SODTHFRLAND &ro.,

J*

OF

The

iiue uamiiiv 01

Oct. 7,1871.
Oct. 1,1871.

PROPRIETOR

al-jjij

Section second. Chapter M,
conformity
Laws ot 18C9,1 hereby give public notice
INPublic

Allred,

3

U

FOR 8UAEE.
One 24 Inch

Secketaby of State, I
Augusta, March 31st, 1871, )

viz:

Q

a

ii

J>

V.
£L
£

Centre*'

H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24tli
7'oc27islw-ostl

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Cl'ang©

-FOR-

BaWwln llai|y for
Sebago, Bridgton

Dinotar,

to

»

Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram
daily for Brownfield, Fryeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatDenmark, E. Fiyeburg and Lovell.
P-m- train from Portlar d connects with
Ut
erick.8 Sleep Falls» d*ily» for Limmgton and Lim-

Cjfbe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exoeeding $50 in,valae (and that personal) unless notloe is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol
•no passenger for every $500 additions I value..
C. J. BK roots, Managing

JOURDAIN\

WALBOBOROA
DAMAR18COTTA.

OF MAIL STEAMERS

he 7.30 a.m. train from Portland connects with
stages
At So. Windham daily for North Windham

Accomodation from South Taris, at 7 P. M.
W* Sleeping Cara on all night Trains.

GEO.

MAINE.

by the state
expire aslollows.1

m

^

<£

rar31eoc3tn

Jnlltf

inciciii,

o

£

~

By A. A. DAVIN, 376 Cong reus fttreef.

®ne

OE. HUSHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wk
a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Klectic Itenovattng Medicine* are unrlvw
Isl in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in e short tlmeLADIJE3 will find it invaluable in all cams of ob
Btrnctions after all other remedies have boen tried In
Tain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taka
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an pert of the country, with full directions
by address! a*
DB. HUSHES,
Janl.18B5d.ftw.
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

®

Tasteful Manner!

Office of

lureiwicu

a>
®

J..

U

AT SUOBT NOTICE.

the

the following named Banks chartered
ot Maine, to redeem their bills, will

«

! O

te

£ F T>

fX

and Pressed

KCSK.

over

i

~

<n*e>nKA MONTH;

No. 43 Lii

city Government Building,

3.

^

as

AoimewsES,

I am

r29tf

Employment Sccielj

RKPOHT*,
SEK IIOXS,

X-J3
ty
111

> |

traied form, nl* the medical virtue* of
Cod Li vor Oil. Thevare toe best remedy
tliat phu l>e used for Consumption, in
lta first atages.Dcbility, Scrofula, Con■tlpatlon aud Nervous Disease*. Aro
not unpleasant to take, never diaa^rcc
with the stomach. Try them.
Thia ia thewavPhyalcians bpcnlr of them
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. AprU5, ls*0.
Gents Pleass eend r.t once to Rev.
Sam'l Newell. D.D.Paris ill. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They nre the best thing in the shape of
medicine my father has ever used.
Yours, W. M. KEWii.ii. M. D.
To be bad of Druggists generally mid
of the Whole-ale Agents for the U, S.
M. WARD A CO., late

-4

L.

III

witli

under th

.firm

STEVI1VS

Trees,

at

Portland, Maine.3

heietotore existing
pHE copartnership
name of
X

30,000

Th(*s« Djhk*»cs (Sncnr Coated J*ill«)of
Cod Liver hjuracr,cuutniii iu nesnem-

m.

TUOMASTON,

LINE'

a

need

presented to rhe

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES. I
^ Box,GO Dragcou
•
equal to 11 J pints C.L.OU, "l.vS ^2 ij
O

furnished deserving sewing-women
WORK
2 1-2 o’heretofore, every Friday afternoon
in
m

now

and 12.3t

m.

Alteration ot Trains.

next, lor

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and Inning found its wotniertul curative properties to even exceed tbe anticipations formed by its grert r putation, lias concluded
to ofler it to the public, amt is happy tos'ate that he
has perfected arrangements tor a month! v supply ot
this womlerluI Plant. He has spent much time ex
perimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation fr»m it, tor popular use, and h*s lor

»
3

a

lor sale at

Da. Wells having become aware ot th«c.\traord nary medicinal properties ol'tbe South Auieiiean
Plant, called

^4

of

Also, orj etiolngs.

St. Luke’s

N O T I C E.
f

WOOD,

CONCOMITANTS

^

and adjuster ot accounts,
BOOK-KEEPEP,
ollice
Josepl H. Webster, Ins. Act., t»8 Mid
to

_WM.

order.

made lo

ROOM 4 CAHOON BLOCK,

81. V a

coin 8ticc„

clock. Ro<
in all

mills,

au20dtt

I kARDnnd

and

and he confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy which should be freely taken as
a Blood Pirjfier in all derangements 01 the system and to animate and fortify all weak ami LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Plait St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United Slates.
inr2514w

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

Wood, Wood l

LIFE,

STREET,

p.

Sleef.ie litaUieul Infirmary,
TO THK I1AUIE8,

DYSPEPSIA.

I'ISO.TI B£RUN,
•vants twe more j uplls to join a New C'nss of Gcrlian, wbleb will commence on Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessens. Piease address box 21 if.

amply illustrated by exam}
and made
ready tor the use of all instructors. Price $2,00.
Mailed post paid, for the above price.
OLIVER OIT80N A CO., .Bouton.
C II. 1MTNON ft CO., Mew Work.
apUtc

There ere many men ox tne age or thirty who are
troubled with toofredaenterecaattons from the bled]
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften fee
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllklsh hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OX SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I cau warrant a perfect cure in such cams, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
Ban do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immej ately,
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential am* trill
fee returned, If desired.
Address:
UK. J. B. HUSHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Kelt door to the Preble House,
Portland. He.
.ST Send s Stamp for Olrctuq,

TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
AGUE f( FEVER OR THEIR

CESSES.

PROFESSOR IIENC KEN,

which is

for

a sure

ERTY UR A Want OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRl ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

rllOSE

Inductive Method,

or

CO.

&

it ?

perfect remedy far all diseases ol the
LI VEll AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSIRU' TION OP INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV-

washing to purchase line large transplanted Pear, Apple, Cherry and Plum Tries, Grape
Zincs, Curran's, Goobenies, Flowering Shrubs,
loses, Norway Spruce, Arbor Vitre fir hedges, &c.,
CHAPMAN S
fee., can be accommodated at
1 ip2Udlw*
New Nursery, Capisic llo.id, Deeiing.

a

W. F. FUILI VPS:& UO„
J. W. I'EUI(I!\8 A CO., Portland.

as

sleep.—e

bad habit In

a

relolee In perfect health,

DR. R. J.

urgently needed by everybody. Call
and see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai >) lor fiO
cents tnat retail easily tor $10.
It, L. WOLCOTT,
{ 181 Chatham Square, N. Y.
ap24tlw
i

Evergreens, &c.

A"very clear-headed and practical book, serving as
manual lor teaching Music, GiograpLy, Arithmetic
and ail other school studies on the

UO!I CongrcNH Afreet
F. IGVEETMIR, 17 I?IarketkNquarc.
Wholesale Agcutit.

well

troubled with emissions tn

men

yonth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure TVranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the abore
disease, soma of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by theirfriende are supposed tc
have it. All such oases yield to the proper and
only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short time are

ap24t4w

QJ

SEWARD & JOHN W- DICKINSON.

Young

complaint generally the reeult of

FOR

JURUBEBA,

Fruit

Neat and

Hal] VhMiHtsVM VulU, ia -afcl*
fey K/uhMwwy Usparlcsea!

fast selling popular subscription hooks.
Extra inducements to agents.
Information tree.
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., N. Y.

1“ 2
0 3

] In a

EnS OAmnlbrlnn

Agents, Blale and Female

inrMoti

By DR, LOWELL MASON, THEODORE

Apothecaries:

WANTED—AGENTS

E3^~*A good Li vei y Stable is connected wjifli tbo

Pestalczzian Music Teacher,

pi event

per «lny) to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the ‘‘UNDER-feed,” makes the
‘•Lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully
The best and cheapest iamily Sewing
LICENSED.
Machine in the market.
Address dOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, i*a., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
ap‘24|4w

ltfUse-_

THE

ora

as

RAIVDALL ANDRIiWS,

BV

n.

bility.

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits
and People are all discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and
beautilul, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
God’s work days, six actual days, uot lond periods.
This book gives the very cieam ct science, making
its thrilling rcali ies, beauties, wonders a .d sparkling gems; a hundred gems a hnn <re1 told more interesting than fiction. AGE^TM WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address tor circular,
ZIEGLER A: McCUItDY, 1C2 Maine St.. Springfield
Mass.
ap24Mw

^ite oftlje Gardiner Hotci.tbe Maine Hotel at Damiriscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.

WM. SEN1JCR.
oh Aiu.Ks McCarthy, jr.,
marquis f. king,

FliliN COKEY,
H. VV. HEK8EY, Treasurer,
H. I. ROBINSON, Cityoierk,
Licensing Board ol the City of Portland.

SCIENCES BIBLE

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

KKN DALL’S

CHARLES MERRILL,
WM.H SI MONTON,

the

sale,

tAa FAIRFIELD H0U3E,

Cot-ks. General Housework, Table and Chamber
Girls, Farm Hands, Ac, can always find situations at
GOUGH & HOWARD.
<
Employment and Real Estate Agency,
apPldtf 351 j Congress st, between Oak and Green sts.

KB”* Li ppm an’s Great German Bitters gives energy
KyLippmau’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

Co

_By

TO

Victualers

Scripture and Science hive met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

Pifjrtlniid, IHniiie*
results the effectual medicine
the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
public as
M-50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 5u cents.
I
I.. B. F. ZITKOV.
ip4dlf_

call at 3”>i 1-2 Congress st, where yon can hear
ol a light and profitable business which can be
bought lor $300.
Also tor sale a Carpenter Shop with
power, and a
lew desirable houses.

iu the City of Porfland.

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.ap^ttw

Hi

UldUC.

To tiie innholders and

TTnPTnW

What In

UNION HOTEL,

Stop, Read, Decide.

I3T Lippman's Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
CyLippmau’s Great German
Bitters
cures
“never well” people.
flT^L'ppman's Great German Bitters rives a*,
appetite.
&yLippman’s Great German Bitteis cures Live*
Ooinplaiiit.
■y*Li p|iuan's Great German Briers gives tone

English and German.

Jll,erior histones arc being
U A Ivli circulated.
that the
Sec
>ook you buy contains lOO line engravings and
naps. Send for circulars <& see our terms, and a
ull description of the work.
Address. NAl’L

It is

HOTELS.

_.

'ionic.

entirely

BREWSTER, SWEET

COLE,
SIMEON NEWCOMB,
»)AfclE> H. FOGG,
F. MEEDS,
Building Commitlee.
Bnldeford, April 24, 1871.
ap25td

gy Lippman’s Great German Bitters sirengthem*
ths» consumptive.
gy Lippm a n’b Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
%$T' Lip Oman’s Great German Bitters cures he*
male Complaints.
ippman’e Great German Bitters, an old

as

ieb7d&w3m

THOS. H.

the debilitated.

It contains ovt-r lOO lino engravings ot Rattle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is tbo only
\.UTHECTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

JURUBEBA

MHATTrVK,

profitable.

All necebsar>
he obtained at the
office of F. H.FASSfcTT, Architect. 91 Middle St.,
Portland.

VS^Lippmail’s* Great Geiman Bineis strengthens

mar

Street, Boston,

recomend these bonds

FOB All ANT’DOTB IK 8SJBOH.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude arxd Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Loitlon
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Dj net wait for the consummatioii that is sure to foxlow: do not wait for Unsightly
Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
SEEK

niSSlt-Acsg Bern*

SOMETHING

Governments and other marketable gecuiities received iu exchange at the highest market rates. Wo

a mar

r»w[,v.-nio

YSON,

General Agcois for these Bonds.

barker,

who have commute*] an excess ot any
tod*
hetber it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlngng rehake of misplaced confidence in maturer years.

made to

History
WAR IN EUROPE

Oa

fiflwva «JWMS£aia*ee.
Ai

$10 Blade Irom 50 cents.

BREWSTER, SWEET A-

PROPOSALS

German Bitters

Lippman’s

A penis Wanted lor the

Published in both

Leave Hiram for Portland at 5.30 a.

fmrsues

■

large

middle find 6*lura Kfreci*, hiiiI

r

Treasurer,

will be received until the 4th day of
May, 1871. at the store of Thomas H. Cole, Bi<ioeiord, where plans and specifications can be examined, tor lhe enlargement ot the First Congregational Meetr g House, at Bidde'ord, Me.
The Commit ee re-erve the right to
accept or reject
A

BARRETT,

M Pine, direct, .Yew York,

To Contractors.

Ur i t .CjJ± jl

A

W. H.

ap22d3w_

rn

Gicat German Bitters

>

WORLD,”

thousand illustrations.
The largest best
idling, and most attractive subscription book ever
mblieked. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
opies in lour days. One ageut in Milwaukie sold
10 copies in 1-2 day, and a
number from 20 to
•0 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
mce.
Address, U. S. PUDLISIIING CO., 411
Sroome St., N. Y.
ap24f4w

will lie received io Portland

wlinio pain phlets and full information
be had.

who underpan ts manufacturing Spools and Bobbins, to take an iufeiest in,
and take charge of a Spool and Bobbin Mill in a location where there is an abundance ot the best
quality
of while birch, with power anmachinery lor man*
utacturing the same. Favorable terms will bfi made
with amau who understauds the business
A. C BARKER.
Apply to
131 Commercial st.

LIPPMAN’S

•<

ol

_131 Commercial st.
To 8pool Makers,

WANTED

«

>‘U Exchange direct.

and
stance without

at a

210.00

II. M. PA

Horse lor Sale.
Family Horse, good figure
sound

2 42
2.37
2.37
2.39
2.31

210.00
215.00
198.75

••

10-40’s,

ONE
nu-

Kali

“new”

Carriage lor Sale.

merous

221 25

•*

’68,

RECENTLY

begs leave to inioim l.is
MR. S. MATHIAS
panous aud the public generally that
be h

.IS^Lippman’s

«

’65.
’67,

mr22tt

second-hand Jer.ny Lind Chaise, In first rale
running order, tor sale low. Inquire oi‘
•I. F. ItANDALLat CO.,
ap25-1w
12G Commercial Si.

street.

D'fi’rnc in Increased aun’l int.
Kxcli’uge.
upim invcstm'i
$248 2* 2.54 per cent, gold

••

Mrs. Cushman’s slightly Damaged
Stock ot Millinery and
Fancy Goods!
DAMAGED by Are and water, has

(At the Old Stand)

blood.

arc

6's, *81, Coupon,
i-20 s, ’62,
6 per cts., 222 50 2.53
’•
’61,
221.25 2.P!

been
rcmoy.d Irom Free sircct to No 4 CaBco st,
recently occupied by Montgomery a- a slioe store
Much ot this slock is as good as
ever, but the en1 IltE STOCK MOST BE SOLO
IMMEDIATELY, lor the
most it will brmg.
Now is the time lo purchase
Millinery and Fancy Goods at ha1 fprice.
nplSdiiwMBS. M. B. CUSHMAN.

(Lale Kohllng A Malhias.)

digestive

OF THE
one

of the

mortgage

large present profit, beside a
interest tor a long term ot
tears. Parties making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
ind tli“ following diftereuce in cash
(less ihe accrued
aterest iu currency upon the latter
boud,) and in
irinual Interest, this calculation
being based upon
narket prices of February 1st, 1871:

api5llll_CIIAS.
FOR
KA.LeT

CLEANING

By Baker & Co’s
Pat. Combination Brush
Holder and Brushes.

to

f Railroad will have

lor Central lowas at a
handsome increase ol

SAIjJS i

of

FIVE-EIGHTS

M4UE EASY !

Gerlut

south, and, by mak a slight detouring
point, they give

Issued upon this load are limited, in
.mount to $16,000 per mile (whf.e
many roads issue
rom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
1 ■ccruod interest, in
currency.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Vim
^oriangc llsmU, to a limited amount, upon (i
finished railroad, which Is well located fin
msiness, are one ol ihe very satrst loimsof investnent.
Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a iailroad practically do“e, and in th
bands ol leading capitalists who liavo a
large pecuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at tfce office of the
Company, or any ol
Is advertised aacnts, lor
pamphlet and map, sliowng the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds
may exchange tlicm

tons register,
measurement, now in New
York, Has two decks and is
especially adapted to
Cuba business.
For mrtlier particulars apply to
11. CHASE & CO.

What
Houseevery
keeper in the < ity or
country wants.

A

“WONDERS

north to

vbich

ISAAC McLELLAN.
aplleod&wtf

4

Gorham, April 10,1871.

FRIEND.

TfY

SALE.

wilh good outbuildings,
and eignt acres ot land
well stocked with
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham
Village, near
the seminarv.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BKADBOKY, Esq
George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.

FOUND AT LAST!

TY

& Mclodcons.

FOR

to

Exchange

AOENTTS lVA.\Ti:il FO H

direct Communication Between Nt. Loaii I
and St. Paul.

dcISeodly

Agents Wanted Immediately

98

riie Great America Tea Compa’y,
31 null 33 Vi»fj Slrrrl, l\rw York.
P. O. Box 6613.
.p24tIw

ISO Miles of Railroad,

OJ|

X received the highest premium at tbe New Enghind and State Fair in 1SG9. I also have the excluright to use tbe Wilcox Intent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are iully warranted.
Trice list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 13 « bratnut SI.,
Portland, nr.

Independent News Company,
113 Nassau street, New York.
apfc7-3t

>1

built and equipped, in first-class ’manner,

tor our new Price List and a Club torm
pill accompany it, containing mil directici.s-nmkj ng a large saving to cnnsup»«rs and rcmuneiative
1 o club organizers.

)ver

sive

RICHMOND & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
A liberal reduction made to the trade. Send in your

is7

CT^Send

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

,

HOUSE

3-reat. Saving to Consumers
By fuelling up Club*.

OF IOWA.

first

EuchnntrcKs

The

Reduction of Duties !

r V

NO. 1.

orders

lave now

Prices !

TO CONFORM TO

very special advant age9 tor l>cth local and through business, besides
uch superior railroad connections as will secure to
i t a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
forth-west. The

attiactive field ot litera ure than
any other ten cent nove'8.

MAY

Reduction of

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec U R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

^HCUNARD

STEAMERS

I

__

M.

At

^▼•ry intelligent
must know
net remedies handed out for general use should have
their efiicacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpotv *g to be the beet in the world,
which are not oikr
seless, but always injurious*
The unfortunate st/y„ /be partigular in selecting
his physician, as It is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made mlforablo with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphllogradhero, that the study and maD'vgoment of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time ox those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opi>ertunit/ nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makug an Indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and danger oo» weapon, tho Mercury.

this road

run ou

is

Fait*Parsoug field™ ^

no xSvfebills,
ana thinking person

.Ilm-eodllmJlrwCw

__

Central Railroad

This line

ISSUED MONTHLY.
E'acb volume 100 12 mo. p ees. Suit, postage paid,
on receipt ot
PRICE, TUN CENTS.
Beautifully IlluMtrntrd and Printed—Sensational, It ary,and up to the Period.
Every Romance Complete.
Striking out into an entirely different and far more

ISKADY

I,

treble Street,

Next the Preble
Ilanu,
he cxi. he oooenlted prlvetely. end wil
the utmost confidence by the emloted. at
lours daily, and from 8A.M.to 9 P.M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of k rivale diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in QuabAHfEKiire a Cub» m all Labes, whether of long
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing th<
dregs of disease from the system, aod making a per"
fsut and perm an ant cur*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlshiag sufficient assurance o' his fkill and suc-

unti further notice, trains will
ON
follows:
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MUNGEK, Correspondent,
Office, 1G6 Fore Street. Portland.
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ChalksSsf&Udsnt.
Chapman, Secretary.
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April 24ib, 1871, and

after Monday,

and

MEDICAL ROOMS
14

cess.
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HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

SALE BY

Company revert to the n«»innl, and are divided
annually, upon
terminated daring the year, certificates for which are
issued, bearing iu

& jftelodeoits ! First Through Line Across the State
P.

$13,000,000.00

Irrcst until redeemed.

Banks and Bankers Generally,

X

Risks

The Prolils of the
Ike Premium*

Highest Premium

Organs

than

arc more
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B. A. MrKENNEY & CO.,*»
No.’j Elm street. Portland,
General Agents for Maine.

Vork,

\v

through

A g« n»s, by subscription. Teacheis. Clergymen, a< five Men. intelligent Women can
secure good nay with light work by inking an agency. Terms liberal. Selling veiy rapidly.
Agents
who do »ell lor us on this work will have a «ham e
on Henry Ward Beecher's ‘*Liie of
Jesus, the Christ"
to le icady in a few months. Send ler a descriptive
circular amt terms to
Sold

HENRY CLE U S & Co.,
«

Introduction,

Over 800 pages
beautifully primed, choicely illustrated, handsomely bound, lliis is a library ot
over 500 \ olumcg in one
book, whose contents, of
no ephemeral nature or
interest, will never grow old
or stale.
It can be, and will he, read and re-read
with pleasure as lougas ils leaves hold together.
A perfect surprise. Nothing has ever approached ii in roinpleiness. Scarcely anything ai all a lavoilte, or at nil worthy ol place here, is neglected
It lea oook for every household.*'- N. Y. Mail.
We know ol no aimi'ar col’eclion in the English
of seleclanguage which, in copiousness ami felicity
ti, n and arrangement, can at all compare with it.

>

WuU Nn

an

family.

il^TiTail

ha» given to thus*
Til* completion m
.. anymore
B.,i,.i» an eMablulied cli.rarier eoua
\\ e are
s,‘>c Exchange.
gag# i-sue icait in a* the
sell iheui ai any time, at om
and
buy
to
prepared
Banking House, at market price—thus placing tLem
lor temporary or ]>ermaiient lron the same basis,
Veiuuient. with Governments or am oth« r s curity.
These bonds are a tlrst and only mortgage on a
rai road teal has c> hi doul le ilie amount oi the issue, and which command", without comi^iitiou, all
the trail] c of Non Item Iowa art Southern Mint eHoia—shortening tin? distance from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, ml to St. Louis more than mi miles
J he net earnings are
already latgelv in
ol
interest on the bonus, and no doubt exists
tint they
will Qioie than double within the
A contract has been securer ensuing year.
with tin- Chicago,
Burling on, and Quincy Railroad company otdig tlug he la*ter io invest 50 per cent, ol gross earnings
derived ironi ivallic with the
Burlingion, cidarKapids and Minnesota Road in the bonds or this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee oi
the bond", and establishes a huge sinking lund tor
their redempt ion.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to be exchange*! tor siock. at pHr, at any time.
This secures to the holder, at hi? option, a share m
any excess ol' earnings over the interest obligation.
An exchange ol G«»vcru'u*ut securllios lor these,
bonds returns UJ per cent, interest, instead ol 5 per’
cent., which is ad that Governments pay at piesent
price, besides leaving an immediate gain ol about 20
per cent, in prLo lor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in exchange tree
•I Commission and Express charges.
^

With

critical supervision the volume was
compiled.
The handsomest and cheapest subscription l>ook
extant, containing more io g.ve it enduring fame
and make it universally
popular than any book
ever pul.libbed.
It Las something of the licst tor
every one—tor the rid, the middle aged, and the
yung. Ex epilog the Bible, this will be ilia book
n«o t lyvcu and most
frequently reieried to in the

PRIVATE

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

WHSUE

Under whose

TAX.

N.

Conip’y,

Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

By WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT,

ON A COMPLETED ROAD.i

Insurance

E>*S- J. B.
tIUOHKM,
0U«lt07»DiTBH

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.

from the Best Ptets,
ing Choice Selections
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN

BONDS,
OF

ATLANTIC

Agents Wanted

7 Per Cent. Gold
FREE

VOLUMES IN ONE!

500

made in

the United States, which they sell as low as any
kind ot a Rubbe Boot can be purchased In this city
11 JHarkel9«n«re*
dclsocodtf

______

Board.
front rooms to let

with

Pearl Street, lour floors irom Congress.
PLEASANT
ap)7tl

hoard, 23

.

